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Price increases rapped

W hit© Hous© ent ic81 ot
General Motors' package

WASHINGTON UP) - The
White House, resorting to
a new policy it earlier rejected, criticized today the
wage settlement in the General Motors strike and a
presidential board's recommendation to increase
wages in the railroad industry.
In its second inflation
alert, President Nixon's
Council of Economic Advis-

ers also focused attention on
price increases by the automobile industry, the oil
industry, transportation industry and the two-price
system¦ of uie copper industry..
The White House thus
moved into fostering an "incomes policy," a phrase
covering presidential pressure to hold down inflationary wage and price boosts.

PAPAL VISIT . ..~. Pope Paul stands in
the rear of a Land Rover as he rides around
the track at Randwick Race course in Sydney,
Australia, Tuesday night before concelebrat-

Inside

QkAfilitw The WabasJia

dnOOting countyGrand
Jury has been ordered to investigate circumstances surrounding the fatal shooting
Sunday of Harry . Francis,
56, co-owner of the Lake
City Nurseries, Inc.—story,
page 3a.
A presidential comPanal
Upllill mission has ended
six years of study with a
controversial recommendation for a $2.88; billion sea
level canal across Central
America to parallel the
Panama Canal — story and
illustration, page 7a. .
03l6llll6 pensive a n d
complex satellite ever built
lies in ashes somewhere in
Africa or the Indian Ocean
today while a review board
seeks to learn why it failed
to reach orbit — story and
picture, page 14a.
President Nixon
Carm
ral III has signed the
three-year farm bill—stories
and pictures, page 12a.
WovtiiHrt' The National

framing -Transport-,.

tion Safety Board reported a
month ago there was a design problem which could
Wnder takeofis of DC8 j etliners — the type of plane
which crashed on takeoff in
Anchorage, Alaska — story
and picture, page 15a.
P
AIDCII_> T'le 197° census
UCQadllS
mirrors a nation
troubled by the twin problems of central city decay
and suburban s p r a w l —
stories a n d illustration s,
page 17a.

Appointments :' ;

Governor-elect Wendell Anderson today announced his
first maj or appointments —
story, pace lb.

The council said that the
General Motors settlement,
"if generalized throughout
the economy* would crowd
further upward costs per
unit of output and , therefore, the price level."
"Apart from further increases through the cost of
living escalator for the
years ahead , the increase
substantially exceeds any
trend estimate of gains in

ing the solemn Mass. The vehicle provided its
own illumination so the Holy Father could
easily be seen by the thousands of people attending. (AP Photofax)

To papal tour

Protestants
plan protest

SYDNEY, Austrlalia IB—
Pope Paul VI celebrated
High Mass tonight at, Sydney's Randwick race track
before a throng of 100,000
as a small group of militant
Protestants planned the first
hostile demonstration of the
papal tour.
The crowd was one of the
largest ever assembled in
a closed area in Australia,
but it was only a fifth of
the 500,000 officials of the
papal tour had predicted.
The Pope celebrated the
Mass at an ajtar ; erected
just above the rlace results
board. Flags in the papal
colors of yellow and white
and a background of ochre
cloth draped the parimutuel
boards on each side.
The program was much
like the Pope's 1965 Mass
before 80,000 persons in
New York's Yankee Stadium. The pontiff rode in an
automobile around the
brightly lighted turf track,
blessing the crowd and stopping half a furlong from the
finish post. Then he walked
60 yards to the altar on a
carpet of red that showed
up brightly on color television.

The Mass honored the bicentenary of Capt. James
Cook's landing in Australia,
which the country is celebrating this year.
Addressing the crowd,
Pope Paul warned Australians not to substitute "lied*

onism.'' and "eroticism ¦ for
''life's moral and spiritual
lumerj sion."
''Your moral and religious
spirit stands at the summit," the Pope continued,
but he warned that with societies as well off as lustralia's there is the danger of
forgetting "life's moral and
spiritual dimension.".
"Then what emptiness in
the human heart," he declared. "What a temptation
there is to fill its place
with counterfeits, some of
which, such as self-centered hedonism, eroticism and
many others, lead in the
end to contempt for man ,
and do not, for all that,
satisfy his profound restlessness. Man's heart is made
for God. "
The crowd responded with
mild applause.
A tiny group calling itself
the Australasian Alliance of
Bible - Believing Christian
Churches planned to parade
with placards in front of the
Sydney town hall Wednesday
night while the 73-year-old
pontiff held an ecumenical
prayer service inside with
Anglican, Methodist, Baptist and Lutheran church
leaders.
Between 25 and 100 persons were expected to demonstrate. An organizer of
the protest, John McKenzie,
said the group would be "silent and peaceful ."
*

Italy ' legalizes divorce ;
*maior setback for Pope
By HILMI TOROS
(AP)
ROME
— The Chamber of Deputies
completed legislative action today on the bill
legalizing divorce in Italy, giving the Vatican
a major setback. Opponents vowed to seek repeal through a referendum.
After President Giuseppe Saragat signs
the bill and it is published—formalities expected within a few weeks — an estimated 500,000
legally separated Italians will be able to begin
legal steps toward divorce. Three times that
number are believed separated without court
decrees.
Approval in the Chamber of Deputies was
a virtual certainty, since it passed tho bill a
year ago and was acting only on minor Senate
changes. The deputies approved each amended section during the night, then approved
the package 319-286 before dawn.
The bill's principal provision allows divorce after legal separation of five years.
Legal experts say Its complexity and
Italy 's jammed courts could keep divorce
cases in litigation for up to five years.
Attorneys expect fees to range from $640 to

almost $2 ,000, huge amounts for Italians in
the lower income brackets.
Parliament has wrangled over the issue
for five years during which the Vatican repeatedly attacked divorce as "contrary to
the law of God and against family interests."
The Holy See contended legalization would
violate the 1929 Lateran Pacts — or concordat — between Mussolini and a representative of Pope Pius XI which established churchstate relations in Italy and gave civil status
to Roman Catholic marriages, effectively
prohibiting divorce. Annulment by the
church's Sacred Rota lias been tho only way
to dissolve an Italian marriage.
Popo Paul VI stepped into tho controversy
personally two days before Senate approval
almost two months ago, intoning at a papal
audience tho Biblical Injunction : "What God
has joined together, let no man put asunder. "
The divorce bill was pushed by tho Socialists, the communists and the conservative
Liberals, while Premier Emilio Colombo's
Christian Democrats, Italy's Roman Catholic
party, had the support only of tho tiny NeoFasciat party.

national productivity," the
council said.
"It also raises costs further in an industry where
producers overseas are accounting for a substantial
and growing share of the
domestic market." j
The alert comes on the
heels of a decision by the
Federal Reserve that could
have an inflationary effect
but nevertheless is supponted by the administration/.
The Fed late Monday lowered the discount rate, the
amount its member banks
charge for borrowing, from
5% to 5% percent.
It was the second such
cut in less than three weeks
and signaled another possible drop in the prime interest rate, the amount
large banks charge their
biggest and best customers
for money.
Economists said the discount rate . reduction is a
clear sign of easier money.
The discount rate drop,
with its psychological impact on the market and effect on interest rates generally, meshed with the
administration 's policies to
expand the economy, even
though this could push inflation, to offset unemployment—among other effects.
Inflation, as measured by
the Consumer Price Index,
still persists, despite monetary and spending policy restraints imposed by the administration since Nixon took
office almost two years ago.

station
wrecked

Enemy rocket
Idlls or wounds
entire staff

SAIGON (AP) — An enemy
rocket wrecked an American
medical station in South Vietnam Monday killing or wounding the entire staff , and in
Phnom Penh a bomb exploded
in the U.S. Embassy at dawn
but injured no one.
Meanwhile, the Viet Cong announced its forces would observe three-day cease-fires in
Vietnam for Christmas and New
Year's and a four-day cease-fire
during the Tet festival of the
Lunar New Year at the end of
January. South Vietnamese government sources said the allies
would declare cease-fires for
the same holidays but would not
announce them Until shortly before each holiday. They will
probably be only 24 hours each.
The medical dispensary was
smashed
during a 20-round
EXPLOSION IN U.S. EMBASSY . . . ground in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. No one rocket barrage
on the Chu Lai
Workmen ' clean up rubble from explosion of was injured in the explosion of the terrorist- base camp, headquarters of the
bomb Tuesday inside the U.S. embassy, back- planted, 50-pound bomb. (AP Photofax)
U.S. Americal Division 50 miles
south of Da Nang. 3t was the
first rocket or mortar attack on
y S o o df j s d l D WCommittee finds ——
Chu Lai since June 19.
Field reports said ond of the
100-pound missiles tore through
the roof of the first aid station
about 4 p.m. The reports said
Winona Daily News ... $500
there were no patients in tha
In Memory of Mr.
dispensary
but less than a doz& Mrs. George
en Americans on the" staff were
( Frieda) Schaefer ... 10
killed or wounded. The U.S.
Winona Athletic Club .. 10
Command's security regulations
Total To Date ....;.. $520
By JAY PERKINS
and others were not sup- prohibit disclosing specific casported enough to justify im- ualty figures in such attacks.
WASHINGTON" (AP) - A
The bombing in Phnom Penh
peachment proceedings.
special House subcommittee
They said, while the draft was the first terrorist attack on
probing the conduct of Sureport is subject to final the U.S. Embassy there since it
preme Court Justice William
approval, no major changes reopened 15 months ago after
are expected before it goes the U.S. and Cambodian governO. Douglas has found no
to the parent Judiciary Com- ments resumed diplomatic relagrounds for his impeachmittee, also headed by Cel- tions.
ment, sources on the panel
Col. Chhun Chhuon, com¦say. ;.
ler. ;" ' . '
mander
of Phnom
miliAlthough the two RepubliThe inquiry into Douglas' tary poldce, said twoPenh's
Cambodian
cans on the subcommittee
affairs was touched off last guards employed by the embas, immediately denied the reApril
when Ford accused the sy and six other persons were
port Monday and the panel's
72-year-qld justice of a. being questioned. Embassy
chairman, Rep.- Emmanuel
wide range of misconduct. sources said they assumed tho
Celler, D-N.Y., said no conFord's charges dealt attack was commuhlst-inspired.
clusions had been reached,
The 5«-ponnd bomb had bees
mainly
with Douglas' outthe sources stated the findPOSSIBLES . .... The names of Three French-boni preside writings and associa- planted, presumably during tha
ings are part of a draft retions. It was these charges night, in a section of the 50lates have been mentioned as ''papabile", or as possible
port prepared for the House
that the subcommittee in- rOom building that was being
Judiciary Committee.
candidates for the papacy in the event that rumors, that
renovated. Four rooms were
Democratic
The
three-man
vestigated.
Pope Paul VI plans to abdicate as head of the world's «00
heavily damaged.
The
central
issue
in
the
majority
on
the
subcommitmillion Roman Catholics, prove to be founded! in fact. They
Of the handful of persons Indiffering
tee,
controversy
is
the
according
to
the
sourcare, from left: Francis Cardinal Marty, archbishop of Paris;
side the embassy at the time,
,- week and
es,
view
Ford
and
the
subcommet
last
Jean Cardinal Villot, Vatican secretary of state; and Gabriel
agreed the charges leveled
mittee hold on what consti- only the U.S. Marine guard on
Cardinal Garrone, like Villot, a member of the Vatican Curia.
tutes an impeachable of- duty was endangered, a spokesagainst Douglas by House
(AP Photofax)
man said.
GOP Leader Gerald Ford
fense.

MacGregor is
named counsel
fo President

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon today appointed Republican Rep. Clark MaeGregor
of Minnesota to a new post that
will make him
the administration's chief lob- j
byist b e f o r e !
Congress.
T h e 48-yearold MaeGregor
relinquished his ;
House seat to I
make an unsuc- i
cessful race for I
the Senate this
year

against '

"*"""

Democrat Hu- MaeGregor
bert H. Humphrey.
As the new counsel to the
President for congressional relations, a post paying $42,500 a
year, MaeGregor will not replace anyone.
However, he will supersede
William Timmons who, as assistant to the President for Congressional relations, had been
the number one man In promoting the administrations legislative initiatives.
Timmons will remain in his
post and MaeGregor told reporters he and the former chief lobbyist look forward to "a full
partnership*'—but one in which
MaeGregor will be made the senior partner. The Minnesotan
said he would not have1 accepted Nixon 's appointment had he
not been assured Timmons
would remain on tho job.

Deceased
Safety note: A person who's
careless crossing streets maj/
be known ns a jay walker , or
merely as "the deceased" . . .
Despite tlie politicians ' wrangling, we'll never get an equal
distribution of wealth, rain or
parking space .
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4A)

fund.

No cause for
Douglas ouster

U.S. sources say

Surveillance flights
along Suez stopped'

By MIKE ItEILLY
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. sources say
American surveillance flights along the Suez
Canal were stopped moie than three weeks
ago, about the time the buildup of Soviet
missile sites along the waterway's west bank
came to a halt .
Officials declined Monday to connect the
developments, but a great deal of the recent
controversy over the iroles played in the
Mideast by the two superpowers concerned
the reconnaissance flights and the missile site
construction.
No reason was provided for the halt In the
flights by the high-flying American U-2 planes
and officials declined to comment on reports
that Egypt had made a tough protest about
the surveillance. They did acknowledge the
Cairo government called in U.S. diplomats to
discuss the situation.
The reconnaissance missions started when
the original Arab-Israeli cease-fire went into
effect last June when the United States took

upon itself the task of policing the troubled
truce in answer to an Israeli demand.
At that time the United States informed
Cairo of the flights and urged the Egyptians
not to consider the reconnaissance missions as
provocations. The U.S. message said the
Egyptians "understood" the situation.
But the Egyptians have indicated of late
they don't understand the situation , at least
not anymore.
When the cease-fire was renewed Nov. 5,
Egypt said it would no longer agree to the
surveillance part of the agreement because
of new U.S> shipments of military equipment
to Israel and American support of Israeli
charges that Soviet missile construction continued after the truce agreement.
It was shortly after Nov. 5 that the U.S.
reconnaissance flights stopped , the U.S. sources said.
Thoy added there are no plans to resume
the U-2 flights, but indicated this could change
If the Nixon administration decides the situ ation has shifted.

Ethiopia
recognizes
Red China

ADDIS ABABA Iff) — The
Ethiopian government announced today that it has
recognized the communist
Chinese regime as the solo
legal government of all tho
Chinese people.
A communique said tho
two governments agreed
last week to exchange ambassadors. It said this was
In accordance with Ethiopia 's consistent policy "for
a long time, both at the
United Nations and at
other international forums, "
that the People's Republic
of China is the "Sole legal
government representing the
entire Chinese people. "
The agreement was signed Nov. 24 at the end of n
secret, four-day visit to Addis Ababa by Peking envoy
Yang Shou-chcng. He met
with Emperor Halle Selassie and leaders ol his govemmont.

Of sanctuary denied Lithuanian

Nixon orders investigation

By JOHN STOWELL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presid ent Nixon has ordered
a full and immediate investigation of a denial of political
sanctuary to a Lithuanian sailor who ju mped from a Soviet
fishing boat onto the deck of a U.S. Coast Guard cutter last
week.
A preliminary report , requested by Nixon Monday morning nnd delivered later tlie same day , indicated "the situation
was very poorly handled and there appears to l>e some error
in judgment," said \Vh3te House pr ess secretary Ronald L.
Zlcgler.
Nixon wns described as concerned at not being notified
immediately nnd having to learn about it fronl news reports.
The President told Secretary of State William P. Rogers
and Secretary of Transportation John Volpe, to lay a full report on his desk Wednesday.
The sailor, identified only as Simns, had told a Coast
Guard officer Nov. 23 he planned to jump Into the water after
tho cutter Vigilant and the Soviet vessel separated . They
were moored aide by side near Martha 's Vineyard , Mass.,

for a discussion of North Atlantic fishing rights.
The State Departmen t advised tho Coast Guard not to
encourage the sailor and to beware of a trap which could
embarrass the United States if the defection wns phony.
The sailor changed his plans and jumped while tho
ships were still tied together. During the 10 hours of negotiations that followed, the captain of tlie Soviet boat accused
the defector of stealing $2,000 from the ship 's fund and Rear
Adm. William B. Ellis, commander of the Coast Guard 's 1st
District nt Boston, ordered the man returned.
Witnesses said tho sailor resisted and wns beaten by Soviets and dragged aboard the fishing boat .
"I do not approve of tlie use of force on a Coast Guard
ship hy personnel of another nation , but do recognize that
considerable force was required as the defector was resisting
strongly, " said the chief of the Coast Guard , Adm. Chester It.
Bender.
The incident evoked criticism from Capitol Hill and the
Lithuanian-American Action Committee, which urged Nixon
to say the denial of sanctuary was a mistake .
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27-year^old woman charged
in slaying

WIDE VARIETY ... Trucks of varying sizes line up at
Victoria Elevator CO. to unload corn and soybeans. About
six million bushels of corn and soybeans have been loaded :
this year, compared with one million last year. Projected

Lake Winona
isnoton
pollutionlist

Inclusion of Lake Winona in
a list of Minnesota lakes described as sewage polluted appears to be a case of mistaken
identity, according to the Minnesota Department of Health.
The Winona Lake mentioned
in the report, prepared by the
University of Minnesota Department of Geography, is in
Douglas County, said Frederick
Heisel, director of environmental health at the department of
health , Minneapolis;
According to Heisel, the report was a study of 50 lakes
in the state into which sewage
is or was being discharged. It
was prepared under the direction of Dr. John Borchert , head
of the geography department,
and funded by an appropriation
of the 1967 Legislature,
Moreover, said Heisel, the
health department had no connection with the study and in
fact was unaware it was being
made. Heisel said his department had made some effort to
"defend the lakes" when he
was questioned about the Borchert report by a Twin Cities
newspaper Nov. 27.
Another coincidence in ihe report was the listing of a Bartlett Lake. The lake in ' question
is located in Koochiching County and is not the Bartlett' s Lake
that adjoins Winona's municipal airport , Heisel said.
Although Dr. Borchert also is
a member of the Pollution Con**ql Agency board of directors,
thl, study had no connection
j¦ twC, PCA activities, according
to Heisel.

Hiawatha Valley
Bird Club to meet
The Hiawatha Valley Bird
Club will hold its monthly meeting Wednesd ay night at Lake
Park Lodge beginning at 7:30.
All members and their guests
are invited to attend.
Dr. William Green, chief biologist for tlie, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service in Winona , is
scheduled as the featured speaker and will shew films of Hawaii.

final figures for this year 's loading season are seven million
bushels and 125 barges. Last year, 35 barges were loaded.
'.- '"
(Daily News photo)
;

Winona woman subpoenaed

Jury is drawn for
draft off ice raidf rial

x MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A

jury of eight men, and four women was selected Monday to
try three of the eight men
charged in raids on Minnesota
Selective Service offices last
July.
U.S. District Judge Edward
Devitt rejected a defense motion that the attorneys for the
defendants be allowed to question the 30 prospective jurors
themselves, as is the practice
in state courts.
Judge Devitt also refused to
allow each prospective juror to
be questioned outside the hearing of the others.

Kenneth Tilsen, defense attorney, charged that Judge Devitt's questions to the prospective jurors were leading and
could be answered either "yes"
or "no," rather than requiring
a juror to talk about himself.
"He did a worse job than be^
fore," said Tilsen, referring to
an earlier trial which was declared a mistrial after severa l
jurors were heard making derogatory remarks about the defendants.

In yesterday's session, the 12
jurors selected said they were
not prejudiced against! people
with long hair or beards, and
knew of no reason they could
hot be "fair and impartial."
The three being tried, Brad
Beneke, 21, Donald. Olson, 26,
arid Peter Simmons, 19, all of
Minneapolis, were arrested in
the Winona draft board office,
51% W. 3rd St., the night of
July 10.

ACCUSED OF attempting to
disrupt selective service files,
they were arrested as soon as
they entered the office by FBI
agents and Winona police officers.
' The other five were arrested
in similar police state-outs at
Alexandria and Little Falls the
same night.
A raid at the Wabasha
draft office the same night
went undetected. No> arrests
have ever been made in connection with that raidl.
Mrs. Thomas Price, chief
clerk of the Winona Selective
Service office, has been subpoenaed and is in Minneapolis
to9ay, although it is not known

wliether she "will be called to
testify.
Winona Police Department
Assistant Chief John Scherer
told the Daily News this morning that the FBI had contacted
Patrolman Roger Garriscn and
Chief of Police James McCabe
in connection with the possibility of testifying at the trial,
but neither were even subpeenaed.
Chief McCabe is currently on
vacation in Arizona.

1971 budget
adopted af
Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The 1971 operating budget
for city purposes in Whitehall of $213,657.81 has been
adopted by councilmen. It was
accepted as originally proposed.; ' :
Amount to be raised »y general property tax in 1971 is
$80,640.81. This compares to
$78,568.59 in 1970, an increase
of $2,072.22.
1970 :
Authorization was given to
' Precipitation borrow $30,000 toward cost of
—Temperatures—
Degree
Inches
building the addition to the city
Max. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Normal garbage. Approval was given
November .... 57
4 34
35.1
3.64
1.61 to place the sum of $4,500 in
2.49 the budget for public library
4.79October
84
27 52.1 46.3
400
36 62.3 62.5
81
4.08
1.55 . use in 1971.
September ....87
95
47 71.2 69.5
....
3.69 3.60
Building permits were issued
August '.
July
95
49 75.5 75.4
....
4.55 3.70 to the following: C. J. Woychik ,
June
98
44 7C.1 68.8
....
4.4S " 4.70 to remodel the building west
4.68 of the laundromat for use as a
May
91 35 58.8 56.5
192
4 ,2
April
89
19 46.2 47.7
564
1.9* 2.31 barber shop by Robert Beirne;
.80)
1.62 C. J. Woychik, to erect an adMarch
48
9 2S.3 32.2
1,017
.97 dition to the building on Blair
February
48 -19 18.2 18.9 1,310
.58
1.08 . 1.17 Street housing Motor Parts and
January
42 -28 14.7 17.3 1,559
Equipment; Richard Eide, to
extend the roof on the east side
Totals for 1970
6,053 33.8S 28.40
of his house on Anderson Street;
1959
Richard Jurowski, to build a
December .... 52
-5 21.7 21.25 1,342
2.441 1.11 garage for his apartment house
1,12 1.61
851
November .... 65
7 36.3 35.1
South Street.
October
85
18 46
46.3
589
3.8S 2.49 onThe
plot of the Fredrickson
4th Addition has been approved
32.28 31.01
Totals for 1969
7,667
by the state and is now record ed in the county plat book. This
¦
¦fc
ir ,
it
opens up 30 residential building
lots along Claire Street as far
south as the sub-station.

November , cool, wet

December moves in BRF youth
on gush of warm air shot in wrist
'December moved in on a
gush of warm air that sent
temperatures to record levels in a display of weather
that was more like early fall
than the first month o( winter.
During a period of early
morning showers that were
accompanied by thunder
and lightning, the mercury
soared to 60, equalling the
alltime record high for a
December 1 set in 19(12.
December's advent was in
sharp contrast to tlie weather of the month just ended
that provided temperatures
well below the normal mean
for the month of November.
TEMPERATURES r o s e
steadily from Monday morning 's low of 34 and topped
out at 60 early today in
what eould be a deceptive
start for the new month.
A cooling trend was expected to bring an abrupt
halt to tho unseasonal warm
spell with the mercury due
to drop to more normal levels later teday ,
Skies wh ich cleared this
morning after showers had
yielded .31 of an inch of
precipitation were to become variably cloudy later
in tho day and brisk winds

should mark the arrival of
a cold front that wilf drop
temperatures far below

Barge traffic
is heavier
than normal
Heavier barge traffic than
usual has been reported al
die lock and dams in (lio
Winona area OH the scaNon
nesirs Hs final week.
According to Robert Classen, radio operator for the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 20 tow boats remain
hi the St. Paul district,
which runs from St. Paul toGuttenbcrg, Iowa. One more
low boat is expected to enter tlie district before the
end of the season.
Although no official navigation closings have bticn
announced , "Wo generally
close about the second week
of December ," noted Classen.
The number of tow boats
lit the St. Paul district has
been OH high as 32 thin
week as lco' j ams delayed
many of the barges.

morning readings by tonight.
Colder temperatures also
may be accompanied by
rain or snow showers with
a low of 22 to 25 forecast
for tonight .
A higli between 35 and 40
is seen for Wednesday.
WEATHER record s, meanwhile, show that N ovember
this year was colder and
wetter than normal.
The mean temperature for
the month was 34, c ompared
with a normal average temperature of 35.1.
Precipitation in the form
of rain and melted snow
amounted to 3.64 inches,
more than double the normal November precipitation
of 1.61.
The month's output boosted the year's preeipitation
for the first 11 months to
33,00, welf above tlie normal
precipitation of 31.01 inches
for an entire year in Winona. ,
Although the average temperature was below normal
tho range in temperatures
for the month was not as
extreme as usual with a
high off 57 recorded and tho
low falling to only 4 , with
no sub-zero readings ohserved.

while hunting

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) - A Black River Falls
high school sophomore was one
of three non-fatal hunting accident shooting victims reported
in the West Central region by
the Department of Natural Resources.
Charles Hutchens , 15, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard! (Dean)
Hutchens, was shot in the right
wrist around noon Saturday
with his 12-gauge shotgun. He
was taken to a Rochester hospital where hd underwent surgery Saturday afternoon.
Gary Willie, Beaver Dam ,
stopped a stray bullet with his
foot across a Jackson County
mnrsh. He was treated at the
local hospit al and released .
Only one fatality in Polk County and one other shooting ' accident has been reported in the
lfi-county West Central District.
William Barton of the lawenforcement division of the De
partmonl of Natural Resources
considers the hunt ing season a
successful one. While: hunting
pressure was down , the buck
deer kill seems to be holding
about the same ns last year.
The complete tabulations will
not be in for several days, according to Barton.

WABASHA, Minn . (Special)The Wabasha County grand jury
was scheduled to begin its investigation this afternoon-into
the- circumstances-surrounding
the faital shooting Sunday evening of Harry Francis, 56, Lake
City.
A 27-year-old Lake City mother, Mrs. Gary (Margie) Beaman -was charged with first-degree murder Monday afternoon
in connection with the shooting.
In an appearance in Wabasha
County District Court Monday,
Mrs. Beaman was ordered held
in lieu of $25,000 bond. Judge
Arnold Hatfield, Wabasha , apipointed Paul Brewer , a Winona
lawyer, to represent her. Maximum sentence on conviction of
first-degree murder is life imprisonment.

grown children , died in the Lake
City Municipal Hospital at 8:53
p.m. Sunday, about three hours
after the shooting, which Wabasha County authorities now
believe took place in a building
which adjoins the greenhouse.
At first they thought it happened
in his car. Francis died of chest
wounds inflicted with a single
shot from a .22 caliber pistol
fired at close range, authorities said.
The complaint, accusing Mrs.
Beaman of murder in the first
degree, was signed by Ed Lager, Wabasha County sheriff, and
served at about 3:25 p.m. Monday In Municipal Court by Judge
Kenneth Kalbrenner, - who in
turn remanded the subject to
district court for further procedure, and also stated the incident would be investigated "by
FRANCIS, co-owner of the the grand jury.
Lake City Nurseries, Inc.,
Within a few minutes, Mis.
married and the father of two Beaman, who has long, dark
brown hair and wearing blue

jeans, a led sweater and suede
boots with fringe, was escorted
to district court. Judge Hatfield , who is retired, presided
at the hearing since Judge Glenn
E. Kelley is currently confined
in a . Winona hospital.
After the defendant was found
indigent, the court appointed
Brewer of the Winona law firm
of Darby & Brewer , and former assistant Winona County attorney, as her counsel.

DONALD DeVanghn, Plainview, Wabasha County attorney,
said the state would proceed
with an indictment as soon as
witnesses could be found (possibly in a few days). He said
that the grand jury, currently
in session, most likely would
review all available evidence.
Judge Hatfield then ordered
that Mrs. Beaman be held in
the Wabasha County jail until
she furnishes bond or until the
grand jury makes a ruling.

Attempted
i&f f i
Fi^
ff
burglary, 3
thefts reported set forW^
Wnnona police today are investigating three thefts and an
attempted burglary reported in
the city Monday.
The burglary attempt occurred over the weekend at the
Gplfwiew Apartments, . 1515 W.
5th St., Assistant Chief John
Scherer said this morning,
Reported at 8:36 p.m. Monday, someone had apparently
tried unsuccessfully to pry epen
an apartment door.
Dan Klunder , 501 Grand St.,
told police at 5:05 p.m. Monday
that someone had removed a
spare tire and a blanket from
the back of his station wagon,
parked in front of his home. He
valued the items at $42.
Employes at Jerry 's Auto
Sales, 759 E. 3rd St., called
police at 9:46 a.m. Monday to
report that a $15 battery had
been removed from a jeep on
theiir lot
Amn Wood, 429. W. King St.,
told authorities that a $25 coat
was removed from her locker
at 'Winona Junior High School
Monday. She reported that theft
at 3:57 p.m.
, m .

Santa plans
visit to Ettrick
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) At the invitation of the Ettrick
Businessmen 's Club Santa Claus
will come to the village Dec.
19, at 1:30 p.m.
A Christmas party will be
held in the community hall for
all children of Ettrick and surrounding rural .areas, and Santa
will! distribute candy and nuts.
Strings of fir branches and
colored lights purchased by
the businessmen, will be strung
across the main streets of the
village for the holiday season.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) — Funeral services for
Hairy C. Francis, 56, Lake City, will be Wednesday at 3 p.m.
at St. Mark's Episcopal Church, the Rev. George C. Perkins
officiating. Burial will be In Lakewood Cemetery.
He died Sunday at 8:53 p.m. in Lake City Municipal Hospital after being wounded by gunfire about 5:30 p.m.
He was born May 27, 1914, in Collins, Mo., to Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbert Francis and married the former Betty Loss
March 3, 1943, at Lake City. He was a major in the Army and
saw World War II service in the Philippines. He had lived in
Lake City since 1946 where be operated the Lake City Nursery arid was in partnership with' a brother in an apple orchard here.
He was a member of the Christian Church of Collins,
Mo., of Lake City Carnelian Lodge No. 40, A.F.&A.M., Louis
McCahill Post of the American Legioa and the Lake City
Chamber of Commerce. He also was a member of Minnesota,
North Dakota and national nursery associations arid was,secretary and ; treasurer of Minnesota Research Co-op for 13
years.
1
Survivors are : his wife; one son, Dennis, Mankato; one
(Norma)
daughter, Mrs. James
Haglund, Montevideo, Minn.;
his mother , Mrs. Myrtle Bellwood , of Missouri; three brothers, ' A. L. and M. M. Francis, both of Missouri, and Raymond Francis, Lake City. His father has died.
Friends may call at Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Home,
Lake City this afternoon and evening and Wednesday until
time of services. Masonic rites will be conducted at the
cemetery.

Ndte some progress
on lahdfin site
Some progress has been reported unofficially m contract talks between Wilson Township officials and James
Murphy, who hopes to establish a sanitary landfill operation
on his farm in the West Burns Valley vicinity of the township.
Murphy, -who holds a conditional land use permit issued
by the Winona County Board, has been designated as the city's
official landfill opera tor. To avoid revocation of the permit,
however, he has been directed by the County Board to
reach agreement with the township for upgrading and maintenance of 1.9 miles of township road that leads to his farm
from Highway 43. Negotiations on such an agreement are
reported to have been under way for the past few days.
In order to meet specific requirements of the county,
and of the township, Murphy apparently would have to bring
the road up to a minimum 5-ton axle weight capacity at his
own expense. Neither county nor township has the funds for
such a project , the respective boards have stated.
It is expected that the final draft of the contract will
be scanned by the City Council since the city is indirectly
involved* in whatever arrangements will be made.

Anderson will call
'72 special session

These jobs would Include tlie
ke-y post of state public safety
commissioner, held by Wallace
R. Hoaglund , and public service commissioner , hold by Roberl W. Carlson. Both are LeVander appointees. .
.Anderson held his first formal news conference at the
state Capitol , naming three"
staff aides and announcing the
appointment of Arthur C. Roem-er to the $24,000 a year post
of state tax commissioner. Roem«r has been an assisant tax
commissioner for nine years.
IILs appointment is effective
Jan. 4.
Anderson said the 1SG9 Government Reorganization Law
WAS a "highlight" of the administration of Gov. LoVnnder. The
1%9 law makes tho terms of
most major department heads
coterminous with the term of
Had governor.

Anderson indicated th at other
appointive jobs not covered by
1
the reorganization law should be
filled in the same spirit, allowing the new governor to name a
full team of administrative helpcrs
"The highlight of the LeVander administration was his leadership and his insistence that
we" pass a bill which .allows a
governor to surround himself
with his own appointees,"" Anderson said.

"I think the fact that I'm In a
position to appoint commissioners whose term is coterminous
with mine is a step forward.
"I think it would violate the
spirit of tho governor's achievement if Republicans were to
now suggest that I cannot surround myself with these other
men and women that I think I
should have.
"I would certainly intend to
submit to the Senate all of those
names for all of those vacancies
. .. and again I would hope Republicans would not challenge
me on that point."
High Capito l sources had told
The Associated Press two 'weeks
ago that at least 100 such jobs
might be open to the now governor, contrary to widely-held
conclusions.
Otht'rs on this list include several members of tho State
Board of Education , the Pollution Control Agency, the State
Board of Human Rights and

SHERIFF Lager was Sworn
in as a witness and stated that
he had signed the complaint accusing Mrs. Beaman of murder.
When interrogated by Judge
Hatfield he stated that the defendant had neen in his custody
since 10 or II p.m. Sunday.
Lager testified that lie had
gotten the neport of homicide
from Officer Howard Gludt, a
Lake City police officer. Lager
added that he went to Lake
City and with the police went
to the hospital and saw the
body. A doctor there said Francis had died of a bullet •wound
in the chest, he stated.
Sheriff Lager also said that
Gary Beaman had stopped
Gludt on a Lake City street
and told hii.v this his (Beaman's) wife had just killed Harry Francis. Beaman had a gun
iri his handy said Lager j which
he turned over to Gludt. The
weapon was a brand new Colt
automatic 22 pistol, said Lager.
Judge Hatfield , over Brewer's further objections, stated
that the investigation would be
continued by the grand j ury.
THE TIME of the shooting has
been placed at shortly before
6:30 p.m. Sunday in a building which adjoins the . * greenhouse. Sheriff Lager said this
morning that three spent shells
were found in that building. He
added that to his knowledge
there were no witnesses to the
shooting.
After the victim was shot he
got into his automobile and
drove it for about five blocks
before losing control and striking a powea1 pole. He then was
taken to the Lake City hospital
by Roy Ni obe, a nearby resident.
The weapon involved in the
incident is now in the lands of
Wabasha ^ County authorities.
Sheriff Lager said this morning that the gun recently was
purchased at the Coast to Coast
Store in Lake City.
Shortly after the shooting
Mrs. Beaman turned herself
over to the Lake City police.
Sheriff ,Lager said his investigation shows lhat she and her husband approached Officer Gludt
on a Lake City street. Beaman
related what had happened and
all three went to the nursery
to find Fr ancis. They did not
find him there since he had
already left in his car. A few
minutes later all three went
to the police station where Mrs.
Beaman turned herself over to
the authorities. She then was
brought to the Wabasha County
jail by Deputy Roderick Adams.
Both Mrs. Beaman and her
husband formerly were employed , at the Lake City Nurseries. The Beaman's are parents of a two-year-old son.
m

Asks one-year budget

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Govdtnorelect Wendell R. Anderson said
today he will ask the Minnesota
Legislature to approve only a
one-year budget and call a special! legislative session in 1972 to
deal with taxes, spending and
legislative reapportionment.
En addition , Anderson told a
news conference he plans to
make his own appointments to
an estimated 100 jobs filled by
outgoing Gov. Harold LeVander,
where the appointees have not
been confirmed by the state
Senate.

Brewer then moved for dismissal of the charge of murder
against his client , stating that
the plaintiff must specify in detail on the probable cause of issuance of the warrant and that
it should have been on the face
of the complaint . He then cited
a similar case which had gone
before the Supreme Court.
Judge Hatfield denied Brewer's motion for dismissal.

other Iboards and commissions.
In each case, LeVander has
made interim appointments but
the names have not been confirmed by the state Senate.
If A-nderson submits his own
choices , it would force the Senate to choose between a LeVander appointee and an Anderson
appointee.
There also has been speculation that DFL Lt. Gov. Rudy
Perpich may refuse to submit
LeVander's appointees, leaving
the field opeYi for Anderson to
submit his own names without
competition.
Anderson fulfilled expectations that he would make
Thomas Kelm , 40, Montgomery,
his key aide.
As described by Anderson,
Kelm's job as executive secretary to the governor will make
him one of tho most powerful
men in state government.

Population up
at Lake City
with annexation

LAKE CITY. Minn. - The
official population of Lake City
now is 3,976, according to the
report from the Minnesota Municipal Commission pertaining
to annexation.
Part of Central Point has
been annexed to Lake City. The
area of Central Point joined to
the city includes all of the land
east and north of the railroad
tracks.
The Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul and Pacific Railroad rightof-way and Camp Hok-Sl-La are
now within the city limits, and
they mark the boundaries of
the new addition.
In preliminary population figures Lake City was listed as
3,591 and Central Point as 385.
The combined total brings Lake
City to the near 4,000 persons.
In I960 Hhe population of Lake
City wns 3,494 and Central
Point 236.

Winona Athletic Club, Inc.
ANNUAL MEETING
•

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

•

WEDNESDAY, DEC 2-8:00 P.M.
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

Ton ight tomorrow on TV

Te/ews/on^ fi/g/i/zg/ife, mov-fes
Television highlights
¦
. - Today . ¦'" ¦

THE DON KNOTTS SHOW. Do-n introduces "The Small
World of Jesse Fender'1 as his latest character and a departure from his old Barney Fife role. 6:30. Chs, 5-10-13.
FIRST TUESDAY. NBC's monthly magaztoe-of-the-au
has a segment on military intelligence, there's the new I006
of the University of Notre Dame, Nationalist China 's psy.
etiological warfare against communist China and reading oi
portions of an editorial in the London Economist by actoi
Robert Moiley on British reaction to the anniversary of
American independence, 8:O0. Chs. 5-10-13.
CBS NEWS SPECIAL REPORT. "Blue Christmas? Oi
the State 0* the Economy." Eric Sevareid, George Herman
and Bill Stout lead an hour analysis of the nation's current
economic ills and possible roads leading to recovery. 9:0(3,

ROOM 222. "The Valediction." A teacher allows all of
the members of her English class to submit valedictories
and a less than perfect student is selected to be speaker at
graduation. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
MEDICAL CENTER. Not only does a pregnant coed
have a possible brain iumor¦;' she also claims that Doc Gannon
is the father of her unborn child. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MUSIC HALL. A bit of nostalgia as America's favorite
father who always knew best, Robert Young, returns with
his TV wife of yesteryear, Jane Wyatt, for a hoaiey, humorous
and gentle hour with a middle-class American family. 8:00.
Chs. 5-1013.
FOUR IN ONE. San Francisco Internation al Airport. "The
High Cost of Nightmares." Final episode in the series in
which a shipment of heroin is hidden at the airport and the
airport manager and his security chief, Lloyd Bridges and
Clu Gallagher, must track it down. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.

Wednesday

DR. SEUSS. "How the Qrinch Stole Christmas." Cartoon
about an old grump v/ho despises isrhe whole idea of Christmas with Boris Karloff providing fthe voice of Grinch. 6:30.
Chs. 3-4-8,
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY SPECIAL. "Ethiopia: The Hidden Empire." A tour of Haile Selassie's country
ef contrasts shows that Ethiopia has remained relatively
free of 20th century-influences by successfully fighting off
colonialism. 7:00. Chs.3-4-8.

THE DARK COMMAND, John Wayne. Story of Cantrill 's
Raiders, the outlaw band that operated in Kansas during the
Civil War. (1940). 10:30. Ch. 11.
FANG AND CIAW, Frank Buck. Documentary of a
safari after wild animals (1935). 12:00. Ch. il.
DEATH PAYS IN DOLLARS, Stephen Forsyth. The CIA
counterfeiting scheme (1966). 12:20.
investigates' an• ¦¦ingenaous
¦¦
Ch . 4. ;¦ : . : . '¦.¦ ' .

1:00 Secret Storm
Mner vorl*

DIMENSION 5, Jeffrey Hunter. An espionage agent
travels through time in an attempt to prevent the destruction
of Los Angeles (19661 10:30 Ch. 11.
EXPERIMENT PERILOUS, Hedy Lamar. A beautiful
woman's life with her strange husband b&comes a living
nightmare (1944). 12:00. Ch. 13. . :
. THE BATTLE AT APACHE PASS, Mi Chandler. Cochise is accused of leading his renegade Apaches on an attack against white settlers (1952). 12:20. Ch. 4.:

Albert Lea teacher
seeks MEA presidency
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SCHOLARSHIPS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A
five-year, $60,000 journalism
scholarship and fellowship program to begin next school term
has been jointly announced by
the Minneapolis Star and Tribune.

ENDS TON. IL "WBSI
. . .

- .

STILL A FEW OPEN DATES
FOR YOUR BHRISTMAS PARTIES
Planning a Christmas party? Why not make it a Holiday. Inn
Party ! No beforehand fuss . . . and you leave the muss to its.
Linahan 's Restaurant and Lounge in the Holiday Inp has the
facilities and staff to handle fun , food and favors for friendly
gatherings, large and small — everything from fraternal or
church groups to h appy celebrations among your closest friends.
Put us to work as your assistant party planners. This year
go first class with your group. Phone 454-4390.
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
MW YORK (AP) - Most
television viewers were unfortunately too old to identify with
Christopher Robin and Winnie
the Pooh Monday night.
But iew could fail to enjoy
their adventures — or to recognize the difference between a
lovingly handcrafted Disney
car,toora and those jerry-built animation jobs that fill television,
hours when it is presumed that
children are the principal segment of the audience.
"Witwie the Poolj and the
Blustery Day " was an NBC
broadcast of a short film released a couple of years ago. It
was bkssed with A. A. Milne 's
simple, imaginative script, spoken slowly and carefully by Sebastian Cabot. There was a riproaring plot that , at its worst,
never Jeld a suggestion of terror.
It was the story of Pooh Bear
and his pal, Piglet, on a windsday-a Milne pun—"that started!
with a terrific wind and ended
up wit& a flood. Winnie and Piglet were blown into an owl's
nest wliere Pooh Bear enjoyed a
pot of "bunny" and when the"
tree and its nest blew down ,
they had a merry old time escaping from the flood, waters.
For the adult viewer, the
straightforward approach to
the story was a joy and so was
the artistry and the wit of the
animation.
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NBC plans to make some
emergency repairs in its schedule after Ihe first of the year.
On Jan. 19, "Julia " will move.to
the head of its Tuesday night
schedule, while the- flagging
•Don Knotts Show " , will be
pushed back a half hour.
"Adam 12" will replace the
canceled c 'Nancy " on Thursday
nights.
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widely publicized, critically acclaimed special on Nov. i\
turned out to be close to a disaster in terms of its public reception. The broadcast was rated
76th in a list of 80 programs in
the Nielsen report covering the"
week ending Nov. 22. It was
sandwiched between ihe "Tim
Conway Sbow" and "Bracken 's
World," both mid-season cancellations.
By contrast, ABC's "Marcus
Welby, M.D." broadcast opposite ""Hamlet" during its final
hour, was tuned in on 60 peV
cent of the sets. The weak
competition put Robert Young's
doctor show at the top of the list
for the whole week, even ahead
of the combination of Bob Hope
and Jack Benny specials, which
were in second and third places.
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WISCONSIN
Eau Cialre-WEAU Ch. 13
L« Crosse-WKBT <M
Ll Cros»e-WXOW Ch. 1*
Programs subject to change
Jack La Lanna
n
Who.VfhaV
t:30 He Said, She
Where
M0.1J
Said
1»
World Apart
«-M»
Gourmet
11
10:00 Family Affair 3-4J
11:55
News
S-10-13
Sale oMhe
.
3-4-5-t-lt
j.m-ij 12:00 News ;
Century
AII MyChll.
BibleTtW
4
dren
eVMt
I Love lucy
»
f.
Lunch Wild
Dialing Dollars ll
tfa
.flv
ii
V
10:30 Lov.of Llf. ' : .m _
. F m nd Hom. »
«:30 World Turns
J-M
«
,,„
qSf?
1 *„
Let's Make A
" 'i
T i.. ,^i
..
. .«•*•!? ¦¦
T' , G_ ,
De8 |
«-M»
Movie ejama
tl
Words* Music 10.13
11-.0O Where «Jht
1:00 Love Is A Many
Heart Is
3-4-1
Snlendord Thing l-4-l
Jooparely
S-10-13 .
Days el Our
Bewitched
4-Mt
Lives
H0-I1
Girl Ta lk
11
Newlywedl
11:30 Search for
Game
«-»-1l
Tomorrow
3-4-1
Movie
n

Winnie the Poo/)'—
thoroughly enj oyable
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3
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Dinah Shore 5-10-13
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B
Romper Room
9
News
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•:30 Bo-verly Hillbillies
3-4-8
Concentration 1-10-13
De-nnisTha
TMenaca
9
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To the lucky Winner .' PRMl t

Just Come in .• .Register for Drawfng!
Nothing fo Buy... No Ob//gaf/onl
j
Eaefi Child must be oeeompanfed by a Patent*

\

GAMIS In All
Oft Complete TOYS end
mw%/ Here ore just a few typical toysi
'
:"" ¦' 25" Walking Doll • Golf Set • Boot • Pool Table
• Jlg-Saw Puzzle • Construction Set • Adventure
Games and many other national toys by Idea!/
Whitman/ Ramco, H»G, Hosbro, transogtqm;; &
' . '¦' '
others. . ¦• '
.

CORNER HUFF & HOWARD STREETS
IN SCENIC WINONA

II

|

EVERY FRIDAY
MON..TUES.-WED., POLISH COOKED MEALS
Make Reservations NOW for New Year 's Evol

i

\

STEAK or CHICKEN

L
P
\
i

STEAK
NIGHT!
EVERY THURSDAY

767 E. Sth St.

<

]
\

JACK'S PLACE

\

Winona , Minn. I
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"Hamtlet, " the (wo-honr British import starring Richard
Chamberlain which was NBC's

and 14 and Stata Highway 41
"Catch 22" Is the tab of a small group of flyen on
a tight little island community in the Mediterranean.
Tho year is 1944. Tho theme is timeless.
There are the winners , the losers, the opportunists,
tho survivors.
Separately ancfi together they are nervous, frightened, often profane and sometimes pathetic. Almost _ll
are a little crazy. And some are just voiry young.
The pilots have to bo crazy to fly mere combat (missions. And if you are crazy, you must) be grounded.
There is only one catch—and that is CATCH-22.
Catch-22 has a cool simplicity. It is rational, precise, absolute. A nyone who wants to get out of combat is not really -crazy. So he cannot bo grounded.
In order to bo grounded you have to* be crazy. And
you must be crazy to fly. Cut If a pilot asks to be
grounded, it means he is not crazy anymore and has
to keep flying.
That is Catch-22.
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5:00 News
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to iUve
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»:00 Ecoloay
I
Petticoat Junction , ll
Hawaii Flwe-Q J-4-I¦ 1-50 ¦ Fashions tn ¦ • ¦
» L»ve Lucy
IJ
Four In One 5-1M3
„
SeJrina
'
"
"i
4-M»
O- Augus:!
¦[ : ¦
3:00 N,n^TFiv.
?:l0 }SLe„
5-30
Kros|",
l
l .
:
Oorner Pyle
- J-H
*=J0 News
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ew
Anolher wortd
y
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t
5-10-13
J-4-5-<-t-9
StarTrek
11 110:00 News
Dark Shadows W-lt
¦ DICK
News
.
Ift-IJ-n
Van oyw.
Ovka . v
1» .
• Dick van
Boat the Clock
11
_ragn«f .
ll
11:30 Focus
.
f
' - '
10:30 Merv Orlllln
3-»
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evening
Lucille Ball
JohnnyCaison
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.
David Frost
S «:00 Supervision
1
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tNews 3-4-5-B-10-1J.lt
I Spy
»
Perry Mason
s
Truth
or
Const)Movie
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Peyton Place
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DlckCivelt
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Gourmet
10-ls* »:30 Inquiry
1: IliOO MervOrlflln
4-»
Sherry 's Wishing
Dr. Seuss
3+» 11:38 Dick Cavett
»
Well
II .
Sltlloh
5-10-13 12:00 Ski Seen-.
5
Western
is
Eddie's Father «-M»
Movie
u
3:4D T«acHlng Spanish 2
Daniel Boone
ll
Chet Huntley
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ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP) —
An Albert Lea High School social studies teacher, Jerald Mlnneepclls-St. Paul
WCC0ch. 4 WTCN Ch.lt
Beckman, 34., has announced K?.T/»C h a L KTCA Ch. S
his candidacy for the presi- KMSPCB). »
dency of the Minnesota Educa- <:M Sunrise Semetfer 8
Cartoon?
4
/M innesota Today B
tion Associatian (MEA).
Votes for MEA president for t.n.
,
"
7:00 llSl?
Ne-ws
M-9
Cairloons
fir
the 1973-75 term will be cast
5
• ».-_i '_S2.« - '
next fall.
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Ceaeral Hospital .

Wednesday

WASHINGTON CAP) - Two
17-year-ol d Wisconsin boys were
named Monday as winners
in the United States Senate
Youth Program .:' sponsored by
the William Randolpii Hearst
Foundation. .
Sens. William Proxmire and
Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin announced the selection of Richard
Lesicko of Sheboygan and Richard Teigen of Onalaska.
The two will visit Washington
Jan. 30 to Feb. 6 to study government in action, and they will
each receive a $l,d_ -0 college
scholarship for the study of
U.S. government.
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4:00 Cartoons
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Today

Onalaska youth
wins in Sena te
Youth Program
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Television movies

Chs. 3-4-fiy

MARCUS WELBY. M.D. "Sounding Brass." Drama concerned with a hillbilly couple with a little deaf boy. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10,13.
MERV GRIFFIN, Former attorney general Ramsey
Clark appears with the Mills Brothers and Notre Dam«
football coach Ara Parseghian on Chs. 3 and 8 at 10:30
and Joan Bennett, Helen Guriey Brown, Dick Dawson of
"Hogan's Heroes" and humorist Reuben Carsen show up
on Ch. 4 at 10:50,
JOHNNry CARSON. Jerry Lewis continues as guest host
10:30. Ch. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT, Dicfr starts a two-week vacation and reruns take over. 10:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
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RIBS — oil you can

eat for Just
EVERY THURSDAY
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Try our famous ITALIAN MEAT
BALLS AND SPAGHETTI all you can eat
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WE HAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR CHRISTMAS.
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE F1ME FOOD FANCIERl
— STILL A FEW CHRISTMAS PARTY DATES OPEN -
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Jackie Grmoney th^easy way

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - We wondered why a big man like
Jackie Gleason was so
pleased about CBS -deciding
to uso 13 reruns . of his
"Honeymooners" on>Sunday
nights . . . so we asked the
CBS; business department
which came up with si very
good answer.
Jackie's company, Peekskill Enterprises, collects
from ; $54,<HXh to $fa>0O0 for
each of those 13 shovys, and
therefore the "unemployed"
fat boy gets anywhere from
$800,OOO to $1,000,000 for that
rerun privilege . . . and all
he had to do- was sign his
X to the piece of paper.
Besides giving him around
a inillioijv^s, CBS reserved
the righrto give him-another million or so if it wishes
to continue with additional
reruns. Evidently, some
days Jackie might just as
well stay in bed and sell the
reruns.
"Merv Griffin is going
off - he's finished!" Hardly a day goes by without me
hearing this. It's been going
on for weeks. We just don't
credit it any more.
Yes, lie did fire some people; But he picked up Johnny Carson's brother Dick as

his director; a quaint happening since Dick was Johnny's first director, and
Johnny is now Merv's big
stumbling block. Johnny
complimented Dick on taking the job and wished him
well. "By the way," I suggested to Walter Kempley,
producer of the Griffin show,
"maybe you could get Carson on the Griffin 0 show
now . ;¦ ..!'. .
"Yes, Dick could probably get him to come on .
We might ask him," Kempley said.
I'm not sure where this is
going to get us, but if Johnny Carson goes on the Merv
Griffin show every night,
maybe he could boost the
Griffin rating, and reduce
the Carson rating, and —
Aw, the heck with i t . . . it'll
never happen.
Luci Bird Johnson, mother of two, said at Mary
Lasker's party for the official launching of Lady
Bird's book, that she weighs
102 pounds, and is going to
Europe for the first time
with her mother to be
"makeup man and wardrobe
lady" , , . " "What's your
father going to do "without
all of you?" I asked . . .
"just without," she said . .

Lady. Bird dictated approximately 1,750,000 words into
tape recorders and some day
it will be possible to go into the Johnson library, turn
on a tape machine and get
a playback about those interesting years.
"Pasquale Scinarti"- was
a big hit at the UJA 22,000
Night of Stars crown at the
Garden. (That's Pat Heary.)
He and Jackie Mason had
a story about a B'wayite
picking out a peachy suit at
Cye Martin's haberdasliery.
"Put it in the window*'" the
B'wayite srdd^andTltpick
it up about three in the
morning."
The London "Oh, Calcutta!" cast of nudies have
been claiming the theater's
too cold to traipse around
naked, and the customers
say it's too hot with the
heat up . . . Sammy Kaye
said at Thursday's 24 that
he and Jackie Gleason took
legal action against an NBC
show, "Words and Music,"
alleging that they did it in
Canada.
With Maria Callas in
N.Y., one of the more daring publishers says he'll
give her an all-time record
price if she'll write her autobiography: her "memoirs"

. . . She likeii N.Y. because
the - photogiraphers don't
hound her . ,,". Peter Boyle
o£ the movie "Joe" has been
going on stag £ unannounced
in "Story Thuater".

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Dr. Tom Hafjgai reports he
met a man who describes
himself as ''a sports mechanic" -— Ike fixes football
and basketball games.
WISH I'D- SAID THAT:
The guy w'/io can't understand why ICgypt and Israel
don't get along probably
doesn't talkiio-his-next-door
neighbor.
.REMEMEIERED QUOTE:
"Life is a continuing process
of learning new ways to
make the same old mistakes." ' EARL'S PEARLS: Brandy
Stevens of the Follies Burlesk says she'll market a
costume fur amateur shippersj a sort of undo-it-yourself kit.
A panhrmdler asked Jesse
Kaplan for $6.50 for a cup
of coffee. "You see," he explained, "at this restaurant
you have to eat five courses before they serve the coffee." That's earl, brother.
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Legal battle
becomes key
TV story

By STEVEN H. 6CHEUER
One of the major TV stories of the decade, a lawsuit
brought by seven major motion picture ; companies
against CBS and ABC networks and their affiliates
which would force the networks out of all phases of
TV production and ownership of TV shows, has been
largely ignored and unappreciated to date. If the
movie companies win this
lawsuit, it could drastically
change, and.hopefully improve, the existing structure
of the American television
industry.
The issues involved in the
lawsuit are very complex,
but the single most important consideration is that the
plaintiffs — including Columbia Pictures, MGM, United Artists, Warner Bros.,
and Paramount Pictures —
have filed suit against the
CBS and ABC networks and
their affiliated companies to
force the networks, and
eventually NBC, too, out of
the TV production business.
The overwhelming percentage of ; the entertainment
programs on the three commercial networks is either
produced and financed by
the three networks or by
companies in which the networks have a substantial
financial interest. The lawsuit, filed in the United
States District Court, Southern District of New York,
is being handled by three
of the most prestigious attorneys in America. Whitney North Seymour, a senior
partner in the firm of Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett,
is the attorney for the movie
companies, assisted; by
Louis Nizer representing
United Artists, and Simon
Rifkind, representing Warner Bros.
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THE LAWSUIT very clearly and explicitly spells, out
the intentions and desires of
the plaintiffs. The following
is quoted directly from the
complaint.
"WHEREFORE, plaintiffs
pray:
1) That the acts of the
defendants, as alleged, be
adjudged and decreed to be
in violation of sections 1,2,3
of the Sherman Act. -."y ¦
2) That each defendant,
its subsidiaries and corporate affiliates be permanent?
ly enjoined from performing
the following functions, directly or indirectly:
a) Producing, distributing or having any interest in television entertainment programming,
other, than the right to
exhibit such program¦
ming on
its network and¦
on its owned and operated stations.
b) Producing, distributing, or having any interest in feature films,
other than the right to
exhibit such films on its
network and on its owned and operated television stations,"
One of the principal arguments of the movie companies is contained in the
following quotation from
the law complaint.
"The interests of the public at large have been disregarded and damaged.
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"THE PUBLIC AT large
has the right of access to
facts and ideas, political, social, artistic and otherwise,
from broad, diverse and antagonistic sources. Defendants are required by law
to act in the public interest
in selecting television programming, and they are accordingly required to foster
and stimulate diverse and
antagonistic sources of program development. Defendants have violated their duties as public trustees by
pre-empting for themselves
the economic and creative
control over form and content of network programming, by destroying opportunities for the competitive
development of alternative
program sources, and thus
by denying to the public ita
right to see and hear the
product of a broad spectrum
of artistic and creative talent, and its right to enjoy
the benefits of the broadest
practicable dissemination
of ideas. After having extended their market power
from control over television
stations to control over network exhibition, the networks embarked upon and
succeeded in accomplishing
a scheme to spread their
market power over another
market boundary and into
a new industry — production of and control over tho
television programming exhibited by them.
Tomorrow, in part 2 of
:r
this story, I shall discuss
this law7?S^.
_ >^r-rfj___? j some of tho impact
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Parental responsibility
gets try at Detroit

How often do you hear, "Parents ought to be
responsible for what their kids do?"
And most parents are, of course; when their
child damages the property of another, most parents willymake restitution or see to it that their
child does if the child has an income. In Winona
County, tor example, the state law holding parents
responsible for damage up to $100 seldom needs to
be invoked in juvenile court proceedings either because the parent or parents are agreeable — if
not happy — about making restitution, or restitution
is made part of the child's probation. Nevertheless,
there are instances where restitution is beyond
the means of parents, guardian or child.
At best, this kind of restitution, however, does
not go to the point that some people have in mind
in advocating parental responsibilitySeveral Detroit suburban communities have
taken that next step; they have made the parents
responsible for the crimes of their offspring.
The toughest ordinance there makes a parent
automatically subject to a penalty if his child commits two or more criminal acts within a year. A
youth officer there says, "We read the adults the
whole law, every comma, every period; We tell
them bluntly the next time the lad . shows up it
may cost them 90 days or $500."
No one has yet been arrested under these ordinances, which could involve the test of whether
they're constitutional — it would appear that they
make one person responsible for the acts of another
— but local officials like them and there's no organized opposition. ¦—A.B.¦' ¦
y '•¦

New rules coming
not a bit too soon

Public hearings on possible new rules to spell
out permitted practices in state parks will be held
Thursday at the State Office Building, St. Paul.
It's a welcome sign that the Division of Parks
end Recreation is alert to the mushrooming varieties of park uses — and especially abuses — and
•jxpects to do sometiiing about the situation.
Proposed regulations would, among other things,
allow park personnel to eject noisy, obnoxious campers and to prohibit snowmobiles, dune buggies, motorbikes and other motorized vehicles from tearing
«p the park landscapes.
A particularly welcome rule proposal is one that
vraiAd restrict dune buggies and similar all-terrain
vehicles to roadways. The distressing sight of such
vehicles plowing through wide stretches of othervdse unmarred land, or dirtying up flowing
streams by plunging into them, may soon be a
thing of the past.
The use of hiking trails by motorbikes also
would be barred. Snowmobiles would be restricted
to marked trails under certain minimum snow conditions.
Skyrocketing use of parks has created the urgent need for the restrictions in order to protect
threatened natural vegetation, landscapes and habitats for fish and wildlife. Most of the vastly increased use has come about because of the great American weakness for sports that involve planting
the duff firmly on some kind of motorized riding
vehicle and roaring up and down the countryside.
Now Is the time, it appears, for all those concerned with preservation of state parks to step up
and make their views known on the proposed use
regulations. — F.R.U.
,.

Another campaign
for congressmen
Every congressman has just completed that
harrowing biennial eyeball-to-eyeball confrontation
with the constituency of his district. In the campaign he has used the media — the newspaper,
the radio, the tube — the billboard, the postman,
but , most of all, from the viewpoint of personal
energy, the congressman has tried to look as many
people in the eye as humanly possible.
Now the majority of the congressmen — the
255 Democrats — are involved in another Intense
campaign, and with a few variations the campaigning Is as tough and as direct as the November elections.
As the majority party the 255 Democratic congressmen will be electing a majority leader to
succeed Carl Albert of Oklahoma who is moving up
to Speaker. Four are in the running.
An aide to Hale Boggs, of Louisiana, the current assistant majority leader and a leading contender, says that "ninety percent of lt is looking
a guy in the eye and asking him if he supports
you." But you don't leave that encounter to chance
nor do you do it under unfavorable circumstances;
Boggs has held four garden parties for House
Democrats at his suburban Washington home.
On election night Morris K. Udall of Arizona,
another of the four contenders, telephoned many of
the Democrats who had won House seats for the
first time. He also has sent them copies of his
book on House problems and has spoken with many
of them upon their arrival in Washington. When
you're a new congressman In Washington, there's
nothing like a friend to steer you around a bit.
Although Congressional Quarterly, source of this
information about the election maneuvcrings, does
not advise use about the activities of B. F. Sisk
of California or of James G. O'Hara of Michigan,
the two others In the big race, we suspect they've
dona more than pay their "filing fee."
What a joy it must be for congressmen to be
solicited, for once, for votes. ~ A.B.
¦
He shall giva his angels charge over thee, fo
keep thea h 9ll thy w»ys.~-P$elm 91:11.

College students have inflated
idea of their own impor tance

Q—What on earth gives college
students the idea that they can
threaten and intimidate and burn
down buildings to change our nation's foreign policies? They're an
insignificant numerical minority in
this country. Don't they know that
America is run by majority opinion,
not by a few surly slobs whose parents happened to have enough money
to buy mem a sanctaary from the
draft by sending them to college?
Who do they think they axe, anyhow — E.S.M., Oakland.
A—They think they're better, wiser, kinder, more compassionate people than the rest of us. they're
wrong. They're really more impatient, more illogical, more intolerant
and more violent than the rest of
us. When they try to argue issues
publicly with someone like Mr. Agnew, their inadequacies show up so
glaringly as to be downright embarrassing, Deprived of their obscenities, their mob support and their
Molotov cocktails, they're helpless.
Mind you, E.S.M., I'm not talking
about the 95 percent of our college
students who realize properly that
they're not yet educated and who
are trying conscientiously to remedy
their deficiencies. I'm talking about
the 5 percent who shouldn't b e t a
college at all, but in the penitentiary.
Q^-Aren't you encouraged about
the way the "U.S. Senate sank the
recent "Pornography Report" with-

l^S^rljU^
Hi^^™!

out a trace? At least this Magna
Charta for the smut peddlers was
resoundingly repudiated by our highest legislative body, acting on behalf of the entire American people.
Maybe there's hope for Uncle Sam
yet. — W.S., Portland.
A—Amen, brother. The Senate . has
certain faults, but sick preoccupation with the essential excretory and
reproductive processes is not one of
them. One senator said the report
might just as well have been written by the pornographers themselves. I wonder what makes him
think it wasn't.
Q—A few questions from Michigan. Please put your answers in
parentheses right after the questions. — Mrs. C. B>, Fraser.
A—(Yes, ma'am.)
1—Would you please comment on
a school district which does not require math for graduation beginning
with the class of 1973? (The Class
of 74 is going to be counting grade
points oh its fingers and toes,)
2—What can a parent do when her
child gets a teacher who does not
(or cannot) teach reading, writing,
math, but prefers art projects,
plays, and so forth? (First, get your
child transferred to a real teacher,
not a cuiack. Second, get your

1
school, board to adopt written policies wequlrtag the teaching of the
fundamentals by all teachers.)
3-Oan you give me an idea just
what a child should have mastered
by theii time he reaches high school?
(How.to write a page of English
prose containing not more than three
errors ; in grammar, punctuation and
spelling. How to read without moving his lips. How to use a dictionary. Hfow to write legibly. The multiplication tables and the necessary
number combinations. Tamiliarity
with tlie "big picture'' of American
history; How to use maps and globes.
The basic rules- of music. A respect
for true art. The essential rights and
responsibilities of American citizen*
ship. A. general knowledge of the
US. Constitution.)
4T-DO ,yqu think girls should have
to take f communal" showers even if
their mmtheis ask that they be excused? (Wot if the school district is
rich enotcgh to build individual showers. If it} isn't, there's hot much of
an altemtative except a dirty one.)
5—Do you have any comment on
Sesame Street? Personally, I think
Captain Kangaroo has been doing a
great job dor many years, but I seem
to he in a minority. I think it's the
best children 's program ever, even
for motiiei's. (Sesame Street is okay,
but I'm a Captain Kangaroo man
myself.)
Los Angeles Times

Nixon and Hickel

WASHINGTON — Among the minor tragedies in Washington hi the
last generation has been the triumph
of good¦ manners over honest conviction.
When Presidents and their Cabinet
members and. White House staffers
have differed since the last world
war, they have tended to conceal
their differences from the public and
even from one another^ thus creating
an atmosphere of false unity, which
was bad for everybody concerned.

SELDOM IN THESE last 25 years

has anybody quit or been fired openly on principle. Many have "retired
for personal reasons." Many more
have slipped away with their "dear
Walter" letters expressing the eternal gratitude of the President for
their faithful service to the great Republic. It was all very polite, but also
very phony.
President Nixon and Secretary ol
the Interior Hickel have done better, not much but some. They have
parted with a bang. Hickel differed
with the President's polarizing poll-!
tics. He insisted on being fired personally by the President, and Nixon
accommodated him, which is fair
enough.
It is hard to define where a Cabinet member's convictions should
take precedence over his loyalty to
the President, and the harder still to
say when he is justified Iri taking
his differences with the President to
the public, but it is fairly easy to
explain the problem.
CABINET members In rho United

States are the personal choices and
even creations of the President. Outside of men such as Secretary of Defense Laird, they do not represent
powerful political constituencies in
the nation, and there is actually no

"cabinet" in the British sense of a
group of men sharing collective
leadership and assuming collective
responsibility for the major actions
of the nation.
Accordingly, American Cabinet
members have come to be regarded
merely as advisers and even servants of the President, who has the
power and even the right to determine policy, even if all of them disagree with him. This is the way it
has been ever since the days of Lincoln, who once dramatized the point
by saying: Eight noes against my
aye — the ayes have it.
• Still, this creates problems. Cabinet members like Hickel or George
Romney come from states where
they were governors with the power
of executive decision. They are introduced on television by the President as men of individual judgment,
and then they usually disappear into
their vast executive departments in
Washington, with little sense of common responsbility for the major decisions of the government, and actually with remarkably little personal contact with the President/
Most of them adjust to this. They
get lost in their departmental responsibilities, console themselves with
the trappings of their offices, and
accept the popular Cabinet and
White "House staff cliche: "1 have
only one client — the President."
IT IS AN understandable attitude.

They recognize that the President is
both chief executive of the nation
and leader of a political party, and
that often these two jobs lead to
fundamental contradictions.

There are, however, great dangers
in this system. A Cabinet post is not
a. marriage. ;The present system comforts the Pr esident but frustra tes the
boldest andj/ often the most creative members of his Cabinet and
White HOUSI'EJ staff.
At least in; HickePs case, the truth
came out, and the republic will probably survive his departure, for after
all he was d issenting mainly against
the Presidents political tactics.
It would beihard, however, to overestimate the idarnage done by Presidents who din not encourage plain
and honest d9ssent within the official family, asud by local and sensitive Cabinet ' members and White
House staffer s who do not speak
their minds, j but stay on out of
sympathy, coitrtesy, fear or ambit
tion,
DID THE CABINET agree with

Nixon's and Agnew's campaign in
the last election? Did they agree
about the iivasfon of Cambodia or
the recent bombi ng and rescue raids
on North Vietnam? The evidence is
that most of them were not consulted, and that thtase of them who disagreed have noit made their views
known to the President, even now.
So maybe nickel's dissent and the
President's decision to bounce him
are better than fflhe polite conspiracy
of silence that has tended to prevail in the last quarter of the century in Washington. At least it is
clear and candid.., Hickel didn 't slam
the dobr as he wtmt out. He slipped
out the back gat< », but he made his
point and so did the President : Private dissent is di stasteful in this administration, and public dissent by a
Cabinet member is unforgivable.
New Yoik T/mies News Service

The welfare reform crunch

WASHINGTON - In the late
stages of the Texas senatorial campaign, Democrat Lloyd Bentsen
sharply attacked Republican George
Bush for his support of President
Nixon's welfare reform bill. Appearing in Dallas on Oct. 28, just
a week before the election, Nixon
himself came to the defense of his
proposal — the so-called family assistance plan.
"My friends," he proclaimed, with
characteristic gestures, "I say also
that when a man is able to work,
when he is trained for a job, when
lie is offered a job and refuses to
work, that man should not be paid
to loaf by a hard-working taxpayer
in the United States of America."
That evoked a predictable ovation
from the Texas Republican audience.
THE TGXANS loved it (although
Bush ultimately was defeated) but
those statements nevertheless tell a
lot about why the plan Is in so much
trouble in the Senate after passing
the House. In the first place, the
administration has had tlie problem
from the start of trying to win conservative support for welfare reform
by picturing the FAP os a program
that would put "loafers" to work
— when the plan was In fact a form
of income maintenance program that
would put more people on welfare
rolls and cost taxpayers more
money.
In the second place, the administration in trying to deal with this
problem, has gone so far in concessions to the conservatives that it
lias now alienated many of the liberal
supporters of welfare reform.
Liberals also object to what they
think Is the administration's general approach of appeasing the bill's

natural opponents while ignoring its
natural supporters. In particular,
several of these natural supporters
resent White House implications that
they are reluctant to let Richard Nixon have the credit for reforming the
welfare system.
THERE MAY BE such jealousy
among some Democrats, but the indisputable fact is that the most consistent Senate opposition to the FAP
hag been among conservative Republicans and Democrats on the Finance
Committee, whose idea of welfare
reform was aptly llustrated this
week.
Acting without a committee quorum — so not as yet finally — a bipartisan group of conservatives tentatively voted to impose a new form
of residency requirement and a new
"man in the house rule" on welfare
recipients. The latter would deny
benefits to mothers if there was an
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able-bodied man lhung in her house.
It may now be too late to get such
a reform in this Cctngress, if it ever
¦was possible. Certaitaly it appears unlikely, unless the* administration
can recapture or nataln the support
of liberals and moderates well-disposed to the principles of reform that
the FAP is suppos ed to embrace.

THESE IMCLUDE nationwide minimum benefits, the extension of aid
to the "working poor" and work incentives through vufhlch recipients
might become self-sufficient. But aU
the changes and concessions have
now cluttered the bill with such contradictions as this onef. If the father
is working part-time and receives
assistance, the mother need not
work; ; but if the father deserts or
if there is no father * the mother
must go to work — thus depriving
her children of the caiie of any parent.
Those who want to support a genuine welfare reform also demand
the conversion of food (stamp provisions to cash benefits, so that the
minimum annual paynuant to a family of four could be Hftwd from the
proposed $1,600 to aboifyt $3,300; a
minimum wage requirement for recipients forced to work ; and , the
elimination of provisions) that would
force the mothers of small children
to work.
The administration i apparently
has held out the possibility of accepting at least,, soma of these
changes, when the FAP Ireaches the
Senate floor. That now [appears to
be the only way for Nikon's men
and their natural allies cln the welfare issue lo rescue a vit plly needed
reform .
New York Times News* Service
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Nixon team puts great
emphasis on California

WASHINGTON — The Nixon White
House is giving the most urgent attention to ways and means for restructuring the Republican party in
giant California, which will be the
prize of prizes in the 1972 presidential election.
Indeed, it can be said that the
President's people have put this problem at the veiy top of their action
agenda. The reasons are several and
mixed.

IN THE FIRST place, tht loss ef
the Republican Senate seat of George
Murphy to John Tunhey is scarcely
compensated for by me foreordained
re-election of the Republican governor, Ronald Reagan. In the second place, there is between the
statehouse at Sacramento and the
White House a certain mutual reserve — not exa.ctly a coolness but
not a great warmth, either. In the
third place, should the President face
a genuinely hea^sy challenge in 1972
he is going to need California very
badly to offset what the White House
planners must in prudence regard as
the possibility of Nixon weakness in
New York and perhaps along the
Eastern seaboard generally.
The qualifying word "possibility"
instead of probability," parenthetically, is used because the Democratic party in Kew York is in
such total—and for the short term,
at least, such hopeless—disarray as
to be a mere shadow of what it
once was..
THUS IT IS that Nixon agents will
be trying to see to it, beyond doubt
or question, that the California delegation to the 1972 Republican national convention is strictly a Nixon
delegation and not, for one illustration, in any way OP degree a Reagan - influenced delegation. If there
should -arise the slightest intimation
that the President was not in every
sense the head man his cause would
be seriously embarrassed.
Wow, no one around the White

House really supposes that Governor Reagan would actually challenge
Mr. Nixon for renomination —
except possibly, of course, in the
unlikely event that by that time the
President should be in the most
ghastly of trouble politically.
Concerns such as these might
seem unreal — until one recalls that
when all the shouting about Nelson
Rockefeller and John Lindsay and
so on had died down at the 1968 Republican convention in Miami Beach
one central fact remained. This was
that if Mr. Nixon had any lival with
real muscle it was Ronald Reagan.
SO MUCH, then, for White Housi

motivations as to California. As to
the position nationally, it can be said
flatly that the estimate of the Nixon
fellows as to who would be the
strongest candidate from the Democratic side is totally at variance from
thatof some — but not all — Democrats. These Democrats think that
Sen. Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts would be their best bet.
While it has been denied that the
President, as was recently reported,
"expects" Kennedy to be the Democratic nominee, one thing, at least
is certain. Mr. Nixon would welcome a Kennedy nomination. For the
Nixonites think rightly or wrongly,
that no major Democratic possibility would be easier to beat. They
would far rather meet Kennedy
than, say, Sen. Edmund Muskie of
Maine. (They don't take Sen. George
McGovern of South Dakota seriously — not yet the supposed aspirations of John Lindsay. And there is
surely some support for this view.
A recent Gallup poll finds McGovern the choice of a scarcely staggering 2 percent of Democratic and
Lindsay of 4 percent.)
United Feature Syndicate

Revolt on levies
An editorial in
Albert Lea Tribune

This . was "the most disastrous
election in school history " in Ohio,
the Ohio Education Association said
following the Nov. 9 counting of
votes. Of 243 new school levies on
the ballot, only 68 passed.
In addition, only H of 61 new
school bond issues succeeded . In four
cases voters even refused to renew
old levies. Altogether, the percentage
of approval of 484 operating levies
and bond issues drew only 253 approvals, a percentage -of 52.3 percent, the lowest approval rate in
state history on school issues.
Such disapproval of school money measures and municipal revenue-raising efforts is not unique to
Ohio. Throughout the nations, voters this year Indicated their displeasure with taxes by putting their "X"
In front of the "Against" column.
One result of the ever-increasing
defeats of local money-raising issues
could be a turn ing toward Washington by school superintendents and
mayors to ask a closer examination
of priorities in spending the national dollar.
More federal aid to education and
cities could make it possible for
more locally raised doltaw to bo
used for the needs which superintendents and mayors say exist. At
a time when a major city like Day*
ton is unable for three straight times
to pass an operating levy, <a reappraisal of needs and resources

seems to be In order.
Mr. Average Citizen has little to
say about how his federal tax is
spent, so when he finds it necessary to cut costs he is inclined to
vote against local tax increases. Local leaders might atart expressing
to national leaders their concern
about this tendency and seek relief from it.

A manipulator
Tito will step down and let a presidium rule Yugoslavia — with occasional hints from him, no doubt,
as to how things ought to be done.Ottumwa Courier.
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Commission recommends new
Central A^

Winona voters are
being disregarded
What in heaven's name is happening in this great little
town in which we live because we love it? In the last JO to
15 years a good number of our city officials have been
accused of failure to represent the people, failure to recognize petitions of the people, failure to permit citizen participation in government by the democratic process causing
them to become the objects of legal actions and their defense a cost to the taxpayer.
It is common belief that we are the most Informed generation that ever lived. Why then; do elected officials assume
the attitude that they are justified in doing what they think is
best for us regardless oi how we're hurt? Our local government has gotten so far from the people that they know little
and care less of what we think, they have a planning commission to plan what.Is best for Winona, not for us but for
Winona. Remember the planner who planned the extermination of the Jews for the good of Germany. Now a Winona
city planner is telling the county board to: disregard the preservation of the courthomse, contrary to what •voters have 3
times indicated. What he is really saying is, "go ahead,
county board," the people don't count "Winona Tiber Alles.'^
If legal action ensues the taxpayers pay for your defense
so why worry.
People of Winona,wake up! You are being systematically
planned out of your potency as citizens and your city is
being raped of its 'treasures'. Join with others in bringing
democracy back to Winona. Call your elected officials and
insist you be represented!.
RAY kUPPERT

NEW CANAL PLAN . . . The Atlantic-Pacific Interoceanic Canal Study Commission, in a report Monday to
President Nixon on a six-year study, recommended tnat the.
VS. build a new sea-level canal at a cost of $2.88 billion to *
replace the present canal which is now becoming outmoded.
Map shows location of present canal and route of proposed
new waterway. (AP Photofax)
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LIGHT WEIGHT
EASY TO USE
EFFICIENT
7
Extra Large Bag,
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Because Implementation of
the commission's proposals requires a treaty, approval is
needed from- the "United States
and Panamanian governments
and tie U.S. Senate.
State Department sources
said growing nationalism in

Panama will complicate nego- Pacific oceans. They say some
tiations relating to sovereignty species o£ sea" life might be
over the new canal and provi- threatened while undesirable
sions for its defense. The commission avoided making recom- predators anight proliferate.
mendations on these issues, say- Under questioning at a news
ing they were outside its pur- conference Monday, retired
view.
Brig. Gen. Kenneth E. Fields,
" ¦ A big hurdle to be overcome one of the commission's five
in the U.S. Senate is the cost members, said not enough is
factor.
known of the ecological conseRep. Daniel J. Flood, D-Pa., quences o£ ocean mixing to subone of the most influential stantiate fears expressed by
voices in the Congresson canal Flood.
affairs, has spoken out against
the recommendation, saying the UAW VOTE
United States already has spent JANESVILLE, Wis. (AP)
$5.1 billion on the present canal Local
of the United Auto
for construction and defense Workers85 said
members would
since 1904.
vote tonight on an agreement
Flood also has warned against that could settle a walkout
"invasion of the Atlantic or the which began in September at
Pacific by sea snakes,' whicto General Motors' Janesville car
and truck assembly plant.
are as deadly as the cobr,a."
Environmentalists have also
Winona Dally New* *!- "¦
questioned the idea of mixing
Winona, Minnesota ¦«
the waters of the Atlantic and
TUESDAY, DEC. 1, 1970
¦¦
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¦¦
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I am replying to the column headed, "Food Stamp Abuse,"
(an editorial from the Red Wing Republican-Eagle) in the
Nov. 27 issue. The writer was implying that a good number
of off-campus students in Winona are reaping the benefits of
the food stamp program in Winona. First of all, the writer
said, "Food stamps were never intended for college students,
but federal regulations forbid Winona officials from simply
cutting them off." y
I would like to say, that federal regulations forbid all
welfare offices from cutting off college students. The author
perpetuates the stereotype of the college student, that he always has his college paid for by his parents. I can't speak for
the students of St. Mary 's or Saint Teresa, but I can speak for
the students of Winona State. I personally know a good number of students that ace paying their own way through college.- ;
The writer of this article then went on to say, "The state
and nation both operate scholarship programs that help deserving young people from low income families go to college." Ibis is true, but most generally, these scholarships
only last ior a couple o_ years. This means that these students
will have to pay the cost for Uie additional two years, if they
want to get a bachelor degree. Not every deserving 'lugh
school student receives a scholarship.
Isn't it possible that students paying their way through
college at some time or another may run snort of enough
funds to buy a decent meal, or even buy a meal at all?
The welfare program is established to help people until they
can help themselves. There are loopholes in the program,
but sometimes these loopholes have to exist to benefit the
people this program is set up to benefit The welfare workers
of Winona are trying their best to weed out these students
that are trying to use this food stamp program, when they are
in actuality not eligible.
STEVEN J. HAUGE
Student, Winona State College
¦

The commission said the current lock-type Panama Canal,
which opened in 1914, will reach
its maximum capacity of 26,800
annual transits by the end of the
century, and a new, wider canal

is needed for defense purposes
and to avoid "intolerable constraints on world shipping." It
said the waterway could be built
in 14 years.
For some time, the commission considered nuclear devices
as a means of blasting open the
canal's path. But after spending
$17 million studying the Panamanian terrain and available
nuclear technology, it recommended conventional excavation techniques.
Panel members said there are
too many unanswered questions
about the safety of nuclear devices and possible conflicts with
the Niiclear Test Ban Treaty.

r
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Leeds 1ron*4onc IK11nerwar k

Student defends
food stamp plan

r

By GEOFGE GEDDA.
"WASHINGTON (AP) - A
presidential commission has
ended a six-year study with a
controversial proposal to build a
$2.88 billion sea-level waterway
acrpss Central America within a
few miles of the Panama Canal.
But before a shovel is turned,
the proposal faces major budgetary, diplomatic and ecological hurdles in both the United
States and Panama.
The Atlantic-Pacific InterOceanic Canal Study Commission spent $22 million before
turning its conclusions over to
President Nixon Monday, calling for the canal to run across
Panama and parallel to the existing passageway.
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WOODIARK
STAINLESS TABLEWARE
A refreshing mood is set in motion
by the modern design and floral pattern
of Woodlark Stainless Tableware. And
its flawless finish stays sparkling bright
without polishing. Knife handles have
a full sculptured appearance. Serrated
knife edges stay sharp permanently.
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ratio at 37-year low
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DISCUSS FARM BILL . . . President Nixon discusses the 1970 farm bill today at the
V/Wte House with ^gricultare Secretary Clifford M. Hardin.- The President signed the

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (A P) , - The
nation's farmers had a double
shot of history making on Monday, first with the signing by
President Nixon of a new threeyear farm bill and then wit* a
disclosure that the parity ratio
was at a 37-year low.
During it all, the Agriculture
Department was stymied by
White House budget planners on
announcing to farmers details of
the new farm program for 1371.
The farm bill cleared Congress on Nov. 19 and was sent to
Nixon for his signature. It was
signed Monday. Administration
measure saying it would help fanners shift leaders have said the new plan
production according to market needs and , will put more emphasis on freelead to broader markets for farm products- market prices and less on gov(AP Photofax)
ernment subsidies.

Overproduction
worry of F.U.
. ST. PAUL (AP) - The farm ,
bill signed by President Nixon
Monday "includes some departures from tested principles
which will be damaging to net
farm income and could cause
new over-production," the president of the Minnesota Farmers
Union (MFU) said Monday.
Edwin Christiansentold those
gathered for the 29th annual
MFU Convention in St. Paulthat
farmers could suffer an economic setback under the new bill
which would recall depression
years.
Christiansencalled for amendment of the bill to restore the
7 per cent federal investment
tax credit so farmers can modernize their eqiupment, end
proposed wage and price controls to slow
the inflationary
¦
' ;¦ ' . - ¦ ' : '
spiral. ;.: ' •
.
The MFU president also recommended a loan program
through the Farmers Home
Adrninistxation allowing small
farmers to borrow money at an
Interest rate of 4 per cent
"It is almost unthinkable that,

•

¦ ¦ '' X

at a time w3ien costs aie continuing to advance by 3 to 5 per
cent a year, there should even
be a serious possibility that actions would be taken which
would reduce farm prices or
income," Christiansen said.
He said farmers' net income
of $16 billion a year has Temained unchanged since the late
1940s, even though gross income
has jumped from $34 billion annually to $5«. billion.
Robert Bergland, DFL congressman-elect who unseated
Odin Langen in Minnesota's 7th
District, also addressed the
MFU meeting. He called upon
rural Americans to "tear down
the walls we have built around
ourselves and join the rest of
the nation."
"Cooperation and understanding'' between rural and urban
lawmakers, Bergland said, "is
the only way we will be able to
face and solve the complex
problems of our cities and countryside."
The MFU convention •winds up
tonight.
r
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Nixon signs three-year for m bill
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November, compared with 394
This resulted in the parity ra- last March.
«nd 378 , a year eartio—a relationship between The cost index climbed again in October
lier.
,
k
prices and costs—dropping to 68 to a record 395 per cent at midThe new farm law sets up
per Cent of the 1910-14 base. It
price supports and other benewas two points below the 70 _per
fits for a number of commodicent reported in Octob«r, at that
ties, including wheat, feed
time the lowest since December
grains and cotton.
1933 when the ratio was 67 per
Koochiching County cent.
Agriculture Department offi4
had hoped to announce opcials
Hogs
averaged
$15.40
per
hunsheriff succumbs
details to farmers as
erating
dredweight in November, comsoon as Nixon signed the bill.
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -Koo- pared with $18 in October and
Olaniran Awo- But the Office of Management
chiching County Sheriff Milton $25 a year ago. Beef cattle were James Olutola
student look- and Budget reportedly was not
Nigerian
diya
is
a
Kochanduk, 42, International $25.20 in November, compared
Falls, died in a Duluth hospital with $26 in October and $24.90 a ing for a Minnesota pen pal. : satisfied with what the USDA
refused to clear
Monday afternoon following year earlier.
He is 5 feet 4 inches tall and proposed and
on Monday.
announcement
the
emergency heart surgery.
readCnjoys
These declines contributed to has dark hair. He
they
do not
said
Officials
Authorities said Kochanduk an over-all slump hi the prices- ing and exchanging letters and
details
program
when
the
know
had bSen taken to International received index to 270 per cent of post cards.
there
was
but
available,
will
be
Falls Memorial Hospital late the 1910-14 average, compared His address is 7 Odaliki St.,
Sunday, and was transferred to with 274 in October and the Ebute-Metta West, Lagos State, speculation they would be : an'nounced today.
five-year high of 289 per cent Nigeria;
Duluth for the surgery.

A few hours later, the Agriculture Department issued a
monthly report showing that
prices farmers received in November dropped while operating
expenses climbed again.

Nigerian
student seeks
'pen pal
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Prices paid
farmers drop

WASHINGTON <AP) - The
Department of Agriculture announced Monday that prices
paid farmers for raw products
dropped 1.5 per cent in November and averaged 4 per cent
less than a year ago.
The Crop Eepcrting " Board
said lower prices for hogs, beef
cattle and corn contributed
most to the decline. Higher
prices for eggs, milk and tomatoes partially offset the slump.

*
*
*
Average prices
paid farmers

Average prices farmers receiv-ed for products at mid-November compared with mid-October and the mid-November
parity prices, respectively, included:

'
1.« J.43 2.BS
VWlMt bu. ..
0.992 0.985 1.52
Ryj , bU
Rl», rough, 100 Ibl. .,,. 5.1? 5.20 7.58
.,.. 1.29 1.34 l.BO
Corn, bu
0.432 0.413 CMS
0«ts, bu
Barley, bu.
, 0.946 0.925 1.47
Sorghum, grain, 100 lbs. 2.02 2.02 2.93
24.40 23.90 —
Hay, baled, ton
Cotton, upland, lb . 0.3209 0,2283 0.4M9
Collor, Amer-PImn, lb. . 0.444 0.45 0.79
Soybeans, bu
2.86 2.77 3.03
Flaxseed, bu
. . . 2 . 3 2 2.31 4.38
Potatoes, 100 lbs
1.85 1.B9 3.24
Sweet potatoes, 100 lt». 4.12 3.34 B.M
Dry Beans, 100 lbs, ... 8.74 8.05 11.80
4.37 4.34 —
Dry peas, 100 lbs
0.0455 0.0619 —
Apple), lb
Grapefruit, box
1.30 1.69 2.07
Lemons, box
3.21 4.32 3,64
Oranges, box
. , , . 1 . 9 4 1.74 3.53
Hogs. 100 lbs
15.40 18.00 28.1«
Beef cattle, 100 lbs, .. 25.20 26.50 32.90
Calves, 100 lbs
33.00 34.10 39.40

Sheep,

100 lbs

. . . 7 . 1 6 7.18 I M

Lambs, 100 lbs
25.20 26.00 33.10
MllkfBt. lb
0.71 0.708 0.974
Wilk. wtioleial«. lb.
O.OS08 0.O595 O.07OJ
Broiler, chickens,
live, lb
0.129 0.128 .—
Turkeys, live, lb. ,.... 0.22 0.22 0,334
Eogs , doz
0.364 0.332 0.54 1
Woot, lb
0.333 0.339 0.9&4

19a W,nona Dally News
* A*** Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, D EC. 1, 1970

Meantime, farm expenses
rose again during the month
ended Nov. 15.
| The tighter price-cost relationship sent the "parity ratio"
to another 37-year low of 68 per
cent. Last month it was 70, the
lowest since December 1933
when it was 67 per cent.
Monday's: report showed corn
prices averaged $1.29 per bushel, compared with $1.34 in October and $1.07 a year earlier.
Hogs averaged $15.40 per hundredweight , compared with $18
last month and $25 in November
1969.
Beef cattle averaged $25.20
per hundredweight, compared
with $26.50 in October and $24.90
a year earlier.

20-curJer dry electric hair

1

setter in molded plastic case

rS

Officials said the index of

prices farmers received in November was 270 per cent of the
1910-19 base period, compared
with 274 in October and the
five-year high of 289 per cent in
March this year. The record
high was 313 per cent in February 1951.
Farm expenses rose to another record high of 395 per cent in
November- The index in October was 394 per cent of the 191014, and a year ago it was 378
per cent.
The parity ratio at 68 per cent
in November compared with 75
per cent a year earlier, the fiveyear high of 83 per cent in February 1965, and the record high
of 123 per cent in October 1946.
¦
According to history nnd legend, off the Greek Island Leucas, in 31 B. C, the lighter, faster fighting ships of Octavian defeated the lumbering fleet of
Antony and Cleopatra in the
Battle of Actium. Tfie Roman
republic fell, the empire began,
and history's famous lovers fled
to suicide by the sword and asp.
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This month instead of LYLE'S regular interest features
vie want to just sit down and thank our many, many customers of the past year for all their business I From "Wabasha
to Peterson St. Charles io Galesville
Independence to
Alma — LYLE'S four emp loyes did a lot of floor and. drapery
toorkl We truly enjoyed working for all oj you — and also
meeting and doing business with a lot of other people who
- p urchased materials and did the work ihemselvcs with our
tools.
During December LYLE'S is offering a FREE turkey
with each enter of $100 or more. Wouldn't this bo a noody
f o r the ChriUrnas or New Year 'e Day table ?
See you in. "111? LYLE'S wlil be most happy to give you
a free estimate? with large available selections of anything in
floors or window treatments;
CARPETING ~- DRAPERIES — CERAMIC — LINOLEUM
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cordless electric toothbrusfe
has four brushes, clear
plaatlc cover, "
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The closer it gets toChristmas,the moreyou'llappreciate Penneys.
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Highway 61
Minnesota Clfy

CHRISTMAS HOURS: 9-9 P.M. MON. THRU SAT., 12:30-5:30 P.M. SUN.

(Lyle « Joanrt Zlerjaweld)

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!

Phona 454-3105
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FLOOR COVERING NEWS . . .
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«¦¦for last minute sets!

The weather

Winona deaths
Mr*. Susan A. Kanthack
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . . Rain and showers are forecast today for the Appalachian mountains. Snow is expected
in Northern Minnesota, North Dakota and Montana. Snow
flurries are due in the northern Rockies and showers are
predicted for the Pacific coast. (AP Photofax )

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at nooa today:
Maximum temperature 60, minimum 34, noon 36, precipitation .31.
A year ago today:
High 52, low 22, noon 34, no precipitation,
Normal temperature range for this date 33 to 19. Record
high 6C In 1962 is tied by today's high temperature. Record
low 12 below in 1893.
SUB rises tomorrow at 7:22, -sets at 4:29.

1st fltr.
Dec. 5

Fuji
Dec. 12

Forecasts
S. E. Minnesota
Variable cloudiness with
chance of a brief rain or
snow shower today. Colder
today and tonight. Partly
clondy and colder Wednesday. Lows tonight 22 to 25.
Highs Wednesday 35 to 40.

Minnesota
Occasional snow In the
northeast and extreme north
gradually ending from the
west and partial clearing in
the s«a(h and west central
tonight. Partial clearing
continuing in the northeast
and extreme north and fair
to partly cloudy In the south
and west central en Wednesday. Lows tonight 10 to
25. Highs Wednesday 20
northwest to 40 southeast.

Wisconsin

Last Qtr.
Dec. 20

New
Nov. 28

Elsewhere
High Low Pr.
Atlanta, clear ....... 76 50 ..
Boise , clear ....;... 46 30 .09
Boston, cloudy ..... 50 34 .02
Buffalo , cloudy .... 45 32 ..
Chicago, cloudy .... 57 44 .12
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 61.. 57 . . ¦ ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 45 37 ..
Denver, clear ...... 64 34 ..
Des Moines, clear .. 66 55 ..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 41 37 ..
Fairbanks, snow .. -23 -28 ..
Fort Worth, clear .' . 79 62 "' .- .
Helena, cloudy .... 38 22 .07
Honolulu, cloudy . 8 2 74 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 57 54 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 80 50 ..
Los Angeles, cloudy 61 51 .09
Louisville, cloudy .. 67 56 ..
Memphis, clear .... 74 61 ..
Miami, cloudy ..... 76 73 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 44 39 .01
Mpls.-St:P., clear .. 44 35 .01
New Orleans, clear.. 76 52
New York, clear ... 57 38 ..
Omaha, clear ...... 62 44 .01
Philadelphia, cloudy 58 34 ..
Phoenix* clear ..... 68 40 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 4 9 35 ...
Richmond, clear ... 69 36 .01
St. Louis, cloudy .... 70 64
San Diego, clear ... 62 52 ..
San Fran., rain .... 56 51 .22
Seattle, rain ....... 41 34 .29
Washington, clear .. 65 39 ..

Tonight mostly cloudy with
chance of slight snow north considerable cloudiness south windy
nnd colder with lows ranging
from low 20s northwest to the
tows 30s southeast. Wednesday
River
variable cloudiness and colder
with chance of snow flurries DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
northeast and extreme north
Flood Stage 24-hr.
portions, highs in the upper 20s
Stage Today Chg.
to lower 30s north and in the
Red Wing .
14 4.2 +.3
30s to low 40s south.
Lake City .... .. .. 7.5 +.2
Wabasha
12 7.7
0
5-day forecast
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 5.0
o
Whitman Dam .. 3.1 -f .3
MINNESOTA
Variable cloudiness and Winona Dam, T.W. 6.2 +1.9
cool with chance of occas- WINONA . . . . . . . 13 6.0 -.2
9.6 —.4
ional snow Thursday and Trempealeau Pool
5.20
F r i d a y . Low Thursday Trempealeau Dam
Dakota
8.2
0
through Saturday 4-26. High
14-38 Thursday, 12-32 Fri- Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.3 —,4
Dresbach Dam .. .. 3.7 +.4
day and Saturday.
La Crosse
12 6.1 +.3
WISCONSIN
Tributary
Streams
Partly cloudy Thursday, the Chippewa
Durand 3.9 +.S
lows mostly in the 20s and the Zumbro at atTheilman
29.4 +.1
highs mostly 30s. Cloudy with Buffalo above Alma
chance of snow north and Trempealeau at Dodge 3.4 +.3
chance of rain south Friday. Black at Neillsville
Lows Friday in the 20s north Black at Galesville 2.6
0
and upper 20s to low 30s south. La Crosse at W. Salem 3.4 -.9
Highs 30 north to around SO Root at Houston
6.2 —.1
south. Cloudy and cooler with Hoot at Hokah
chance of snow Harries SaturRIVER FORECAST
day, lows from the teens northWed. Thurs. Frl.
west t« the 20s southeast. Highs Red Wing . . . . . . 4 . 4 4.4 4.4
6.0 6.0 6.1
from the twenties northwest to WINONA
La Crosse
6.0 5.9 5.9
the low 30s southeast.

In years gone by
Ten yea rs ago . .. . 1960

President-elect John F. Kennedy today picked Gov. G.
Mennen Williams of Michigan to be assistant secretary of
state for African affairs.
A third Soviet space ship carrying animal passengers
was launched into orbit today. The Russians said the vehicle
was shot aloft for research.
Military authorities at Holguin, in eastern Cuba, said
early today parts of a U.S. space rocket fell near the city
yesterday afternoon. They did no damage.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

Rain combined with dropping temperatures Is expected
to make travel for both pedestrians nnd motorists hazardous.
• The Winona and La Crosse Catholic dioceses lave joined
in tho drive for canned foods for people in Europe and the
Far East.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
With the advent of December today, the Mississippi River
at Winona establishes a new record of not having closed
before the month of December for 22 consecutive years.

Seventy-five years ago .. . . 1895
Mrs. S. P. Gage spent Thanksgiving at Green Bay.
Work on drilling the second artesian wolf will probably
begin tomorrow.
Mr. W. H. Tollcson has gone to Belvidere, 111.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
Captain Jo Reynolds departed for Fulton today on the
Diamond Jo.

The daily record
At Community

Mrs. Susan A. Kanthack, 75,
Memorial Hospital
702 Huff St., died at 3:35 p.m.
Monday at St. Marys Hospital, Maternity p»Nentai I to l:J0 and ? to
Rochester, after a short ilfiiess. J:30 p.m. (Adults only. )
to « pstl»nl limited to two at
The . former Susan A. Hey- on»Visitors
tlmo.
yijlllna
mans, she was born April 29, patients; 2 hour*! Medical and auraicii
to 4 and 7 to .1:30 p.m. (No
1895, in Elba, Minn., to Michael children under
11.)
and Sarah Eischen Heymans.
MONDAY
A 52-year Winona resident, she
married William C. Kahthack,
ADMISSIONS
who died in 1951. She was a Mrs. Richard Merchlewitz,
member of the Cathedral of the Winona Rt. 1.
Sacred Heart.
Survivors are: one daughter, Ednwnd Kukowski, WashingMrs. Donald R. (Jean) Kjos, ton Hotel.
Minneapolis; one brother, John Kenneth Salwey, Fountain
Heymans, Winona; four sisters, City, \WiS;
Mrs. M£ry Simon, , Austin, Donald Edwards, 679 W.
Minn.; Mrs. R. L; (Jo) Kramer, Belleview St.
Florence and Pearl Heylftans, Marion Dodge, Lamoille,
all of Winona; One brother has Minn.
died. ¦
Mrs. Marcella Storsveen, 1770
Funeral services "will be at W. Wabasha St.
9:30 a.m. Friday at Watkowski
TewSj 417 LiberFuneral home and at iOa ,iri. at Mrs. Efnest
'
.
ty
St.
the Cathedral of the Sacred
y DISCHARGES
Heart, the Rt, Rev. Msgr. JoMrs. Philip Brady, 56 High
seph McGinnis officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn Forest St.
Cemetery. Friends; may call aft- Mrs. Eugene Blank, 720 E.
er 2 p.m. Thursday at the fun- Sanborn St.
neral home where a Rosary will Mrs. Steven Kronebuscb, Rollbe recjted at S p.m.-Thursday. ingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Evelyn Dabelstein, 1061
Stanley A. Ollhoff
W.
Howard St.
FariStanley A. Ollhoff, 72,
bault, Minn., and formerly of Edith Dougherty, 1750 W.
Winona, died Monday at Fari- Wabasha St.
bault after a lingering illness of Karl Lipsohn, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. George Laumb and
cancer.
Minn.
He: was bom to Frederick Wil- baby, ¦;-Rushford,
. '; ¦¦ '. BIRTHS
liam and Rosalie Berger Ollhoff
in Winona and lived here until : Mr. and Mrs. David Bremer,
moving to Faribault eight years Hermitage, Tenn., a daughter.
ago. A veteran of World War Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kluxer, Fountain City, Wis,, a son.
I, he never married.
and Mrs. Earl Tong Yang,
Survivors include two broth- Mr.
ers, Alfred, Faribault! fhd Wal- 508' Winona St., a daughter. /
ter, Vacaville, Calif.; a sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hem.
Mrs. Ed (Leona) Woods, Wino- shrot, St, Charles Rt. 2, Minn.,
na, and several nieces and a daughter.
FIRDAY BIRTH
nephews, i
Funeral services will be Wed- Mr. and Mrs. John Meisch,
nesday at Faribault. The Kohl Altura, Minn., a daughter.
Funeral Home, Faribault, is in
charge of arrangements.
Municipal court
Burial will be at 2 p.ni. Wednesday at Weodlawn Cemetery,
WINONA
Winona, the Rev. George Good- Michael S. Gunderson, 20,
reid, St. Paul's Episcopal Grantsburg, Wis., pleaded not
Church, officiating.
guilty to a hit and run charge
brought at 12:55 a.m. today at
West Wabasha and Johnson
Winona funerals
streets. Special Judge Loren
Robert P. Bergaus
Torgerson set trial for 9:30 a.m.
Funeral services for Robert Dec. 17 and set bond at $100.
P. Bergaus, Watkins Memorial Ronald L. Corey, 1761 W. WaHome, will be at 9:30 a.m. Wed- basha St., pleaded not guilty to
nesday at Watkowski Funeral a charge of failure to display
Home and at 10 a.m. at St current vehicle registration.
Stanislaus Church, the Rev. Judge Torgerson set trial for
Donald Grnbisch ... officiating. 9:30 a.m. Dec. 82 and set bond
Burial will be in Sty Mary 's at $25. He also pleaded guilty
Cemetery.
to a charge of speeding, 40 in
Friends may call from 2 to 4 a 30-mile zone, and drew a $50
and after 7 p.m. today at the fine. Both charges were brought
funeral home where a Christian at 6:45 a.m. Monday at East
wake service will be held at Wabasha Street and Mankato
8. Winona Athletic Club mem- Avenue.
bers will meet at 7 p.m. today. Winona attorney Dennis A.
The VFW will conduct military Challeen appeared today for
'
services.
Mrs. Vivian Fusillo, 43, 67 W.
who is charged with
Broadway,
<5ienwa
Peter E.
Funeral services for Peter E. shoplifting in connection with
Giemza, 614 E. 2nd St., were an arrest at 3:45 p.m. Sept. 23
this morning at St. Stanislaus at the F. W. Woolworth Co., 62
Church, the Rev. Donald Gru- E, 3rd St. ChaJleen entered a
bisch officiating. Burial was in guilty plea for her, and filed
an immediate appeal to district
St. Mary Cemetery.
-.Pallbearers were James court. Judge Torgerson ordered
Sworsky, James Ahrens, Jo- that her bond remain at $100.
seph and Gordon Long, Ronald Attorney Stephen J. Delano
Wieczorek and Roland Sonsalla. appeared for Aivin M. Mueske,
St. Charles Rt. 1, to plead guilty
Mrs. Frttchoff Awes
to a charge of following too
Funeral services for Mrs. closely, causing an accident.
Fritchoff ( Lucille) Awes, 67, The charge was brought in con.
4240 fith St., Goodview, who nection with an accident on
died at 7 a.m. Monday at Luth- Highway 14 at Stockton at 10:25
eran Hospital, La Crosse, Wis., a.m. Sept. 28. Judge Torgerson
will be at 1 p.m. Wednesday at fined him $35.
Central Lutheran Church, the Bruce L. Oeltjenbruns, 18,
Rev. G. H. Huggenvik officiat- Owatonna, Minn., pleaded guilty
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn to a careless driving charge
brought at 11:40 p.m. Monday
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m. at East King Street and Mantoday and from 9:30 to 11:30 kato Avenue. He drew a $100
a.m. Wednesday at Fawcett Fu- fine from Judge Torgerson.
neral Home where a devotional Edward J. Bolstad , 1730 Kraservice will be conducted at 8:45 emer Drive , pleaded guilty to
p.m. A memorial is being ar- a charge of permitting illegal
operation of a motor vehicle
ranged.
and drew a $50 fine from Judge
Mrs. Dora A. Ertserr
Torgerson. He was tagged at
Funeral services for Mrs. 4:10 p.m, Monday at East Sth
Dora A. Eitsert, 86, 754 W. and Wall streets.
Burns Valley Road, who died at Roy E. Schlldknecht, 864&
10:30 a.m. Monday at Commu- E. 5th St., pleaded guilty to a
nity Memorial Hospital after a charge of disobeying a traific
short illness, will bo at 7 p.m. signal brought at 1:05 a.m. totoday at Brdtlow-Martin Fu- day at West 3rd and Main
neral Home, the Rev. John streets. He was fined $20.
Kerr, F i r s t Congregational
FORFEITURES:
Church officiating.
After the service, the body Frederick Shiffer , Fountain
will be removed to Leaman Fu- City, Wis., $75, disobeying , a
neral Home, Lena, III,, for 1 stop sign, causing an accident,
p.m. Thursday funeVal services. 5:3<) p.m. Nov. 3 at Highway 61
Burial will be in the Elroy and Orrin Street.
Evangelical and Reform Church Maxine A. Ronan, Winona Rt.
3, $50, speeding, 42 in a 30Cemetery, Lena, 111.
Friends may call after 7 mile zone, 1:15 p.m. Friday at
p.m. today at the Breltlow-Mar- West Broadway and Grand
Street.
tin Funeral Home.
'
The former Dora Dlestel- William H. Hagedorn, 187 E.
43 in a
meier, she was born on Nov. King St., $50, speeding, Nov
. 25
23, 1084, in Stephenson County, 30-mile zone, 7:50 p.m.
Illinois, to Charles and Chris- at Gilmore Avenue and Clark's
tine Balduff Diestelmeier and Lnite.
Minn,,
was married to Albert N. Jose Delncruz , Bemldji,
fire
hydrant,
by
parking
,
$15
Eitsert on May 13, 1D03, in Illiat West Sannois. A housewife and member 1:20 p.m, Monday
streets.
and
Main
born
of First Congregational Church,
Kellogg,
Winona, she lived in Minneapo- Gerald Kottschnde,
overtime
delinquent
,
$5
Minn.,
lis before moving here seven
parking, 12:59 p.m. Feb. 10 on
years ago.
Survivors include a son, bor- East 2nd Street.
on A., Winona; four grandchildren ; six great-grandchildren; Springs , Fin., will be at 8:30
two brothers, Benjamin Diestel1 a.m. Wednesday at Burke's Fumelcr, Frceport, 111,, and Her- neral Home and at 9 a.m. at
man Diestelmeier, Bradonton, the Cathedral of tho Sacred
Fla., and two sisters, Mrs. Ger- Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jotrude Cooke, Lena, 111., .and seph R. McGinnls officiating.
Mrs. Edith PoMijI, Stockton, Burial will bo in Woodlawn
111. Her htisbnnd and two sisters Cemetery.
Friends may call from 2 to 4
have died,
and 7 to 9 p.m. today at the fuMrs. Emma Stolnbauer
neral home. Msgr. McGinnls will
Funeral cervices for Mrs. lead tho Christian wake service
Emma Steuibauer, 06, Tarpon at 8.

TUESDAY '^
DECEMBER 1, 1970

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jason Kruger, 321 Main St.,
'
6. y

Two-sta te deaths
Mis* Laura Nelson

LANESBORO, Minn. - Miss
Laura Nelson, 74, St. Petersburg, Fla., died Thursday at St.
Petersburg.
She was born Feb. 16, 1896, to
Peter and Florence Nelson who
operated the Nelson Brothers
General Store here for many
years.
.
Survivors include two brothers, Hubert, St. Petersburg, and
Stanley, Spencer, Mass.
Graveside services will be at
ll a.m. Wednesday at the Lanesboro Cemetery.
There will be no visitation .
Johnson Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
Burt Bignell

ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)Burt Bignell, 48, Arkansaw, died
Monday ,at St. Benedict's Community Hospital, Durand, Wis.,
after a short illness.
Hp was born March 24, 1922,
in the Town of Frankfurt, Pepin County, to James and Bertha Bignell.
Survivors include a brother,
James, Arkansaw; three sisters, Mrs. Didana White, Ontonagon, Mich.; Mrs. Mary Stewart, Arkansaw, and Mrs.
Blanche Bishop, St. Paul, Minn.,
and nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at
U a.m. Wednesday at Arkansaw United Methodist Church,
the Rev. Otas Botts officiating.
Burial will be in Porcupine
Cemetery.
Friends may call this afternoon and evening at the Goodrich Funeral Home,' Durand,
and one hour before the service
at the church.
Mrs. Amanda Evenson

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — MrsAmanda Evenson, 81, Osseo,
died Monday morning at Osseo
Area Hospital.
The former Amanda Goplin,
she was born to Olaus and Mathea Benrud Goplin. Pec. 14,
1888, in the Town of Hale. She
was married Nov. 26, 1911, to
Clarence Evenson at Pigeon
Falls. They farmed in the Town
of Sumner until 1945, when
they moved, to Osseo. Her husband died in 1959.
Survivors are one nephew,
Obert Goplin, Osseo, and one
niece, Mrs. Willie Johnson,
Whitehall.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at South
Beef River Lutheran Church,
the Rev. Robert Arneson officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday until noon and
at the church.

City. His father died two years
ago.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday at Rushford
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Owen Gaasedelen officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at JensenCook Funeral Home here Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
at the church Thursday after
noon.
Otto C. Scheck

Pledge $14,800
for St. Charles
swimming pool

ST. CHARLES, Minn. 'Headstart for 1971" was the
theme of a kickoff dinner Sunday night sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce, where
plans were made to "better"
the community.
Positive action was taken
since 74 persons pledged $14,80o for an outdoor swimming
pool.
Needed to "rejuvenate" the
community, according to Chamber President Perry Jenfes , are
the swimming pool, along with
a future community center incorporating a new library and
a new residential construction.
A seven-member committee
was named to present three
pool designs and three locations, to be voted on by those
who sign pledge cards; The 74
persons signing cards Sunday
night pledged $200 each toward
the pool, which would be turned over to the village on completion.

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Otto C. Scheck, 65, Houston, Rt.
2, died Monday morning at a
La Crosse hospital.
A retired farmer, he was born
Nov. 28, 1905, in Stoddard, Wis.,
to> Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Scheck
and married Mamie Mark in
1937. A resident here the past
35 years, he was a- member of
the South Ridge United Methodist Church.
Survivors are: his wife ; a son,
Two-state fune rals
Ronald, Houston; four grandSteven Sura
children; four brothers, Adolph,
St. Paul; Ludwig, Viroqua, Wis.; INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeBernard, La Crosse, Wis,, and cial) — Funeral services for
Walter, rural Houston, and three
sisters, Mrs. Helriier (Minnie ) Steven Sura, 10-year-old. son of
Haugen, Flandreau, S.D.; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis D. Sura,
Richard (Mabel) Hooverson, Beloit, Wis., who was killed in
Qhasebufg, Wis-, and Mrs. a one-car roll£.aura Hatch, La Crosse. Two over Saturday i
brothers have died.
e v e ni n g on j
Funeral services will be County Trynk !
Thursday at 2 p.m. at South Highway H, Vh
iRidge Methodist Church, the miles s o u t h - \!
Rev. John Philippe, of La Cres- west of Strum,
cent, officiating. Burial will be were held this
in the church cemetery.
morning at Ss.
Friends may call at Hill Fu- Peter & Paul
neral Home, Wednesday after; Catholic Church
noon and evening and at the here, the Rev.
church Thursday after 1 p.m. Matthew Mal-

Mrs. Peter P. Kowahl

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Peter P. Kowahl, 71,
Whitehall, died at 32:30 p.m.
Monday at the Trempealeau
County Hospital.
The former Susan Mlynek , she
was born July 12, 1899, in the
town of Hale to Vincent and
Sophia Puchalla Mlynek and
was married Nov. 10, 1919, in
Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic
Church. She was a member of
the church's Rosary and St.
Augustine societies.
Survivors are: her husband;
two sons, Joseph, Milwaukee,
and Carroll, Whitehall: a daughter, Mrs. Marcel (Patricia) Waldera, Independence; five grandchildren ; one great-grandchild;
a brother, John Mlynek, Independence; four sisters, Mrs.
Leo (Lucy) Ficker, Mrs. Hans
(Sarah) Bonde and Mrs. Walter (Agnes ) Pearson , Minneapolis, and Mrs. John (Eleanor)
Boland, Alma; two half brothers, Peter and Roman Mlynek,
Independence, and two half sisters, Mrs. Anton (Josephine)
Palzek, Fairchild, Wis., and
Mrs. Mary McDavis, Arcadia.
Three children, a brother, two
sisters, a half brother and threo
half sisters have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Ss.
Peter & Paul Catholic Church,
the Rev. Chester Moczarny officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern
Funeral Home, Independence,
after 2 p.m. Wednesday. A
Christian wake service will be
held at 8 p.m. and the Rosary
will be recited at 8:30.

Mrs. Joseph Wener

ARCADIA, Wis. - Mrs. Jo.
?eph (Elizabeth) Wener, 89, Arcadia, Rt. 2, died Monday at
2:30 p.m. ai St. Francis Hdspi.
t»lj La Crosse, Wis., after a
brief illness.
The former Elizabeth Konkel,
she was born Jan. 11, 1881, in
Tamarack, Trempealeau County, Wis., to John and Catherine
Podolskl Konkel. She was mar.
Tied to Joseph Wener Jan. 27,
1902, in Sacred Heart Church,
Pine Creek. From 1902 to 1907
they lived in Winona. In 1907,
they moved to the Dodge, Wis.,
area and in 1909, to the present
farm home.
She was a member of Sacred
Heart Church and the Rosary
Society.
Survivors are: her husband;
two sons, Dominic, Trempealeau, and Walter, Arcadia; two
daughters, Mrs. Mary Kulas and
Mrs. Dominic (Gertrude) Woz-.
ney, both of Fountain City, Wis.;
nine grandchildren; 10 greatgrandchildren; one .brother,
John Konkel, Minneiska, Minn.;
and one sister, Mrs; Catherine
Smith, Winona. Two brothers
and four sisters have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home, Winona, and
11 a.m. at Sacred Heart Church,
Pine Creek, the Rev. M. J. Mollnaro officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the funCral home after 2 p.m. Wednesday. Rosary will be said at
8:30 p.m.
i

County accident
Saturday
9 p.m.-CSAH 17 and Highway 76 at Witoka, turning collision: William J. Nogosek, 23
Lenox St., 1960 mode) station
wagon, $150; Larry J. Feller,
Dakota Rt. 1, 1964 model sedan, $50.

a«™>
nar officiating.
Burial was in the church
cemetery. Pallbearers w e r e
Gary, David and Dennis Sura,
Charles Rumpel, Ronnie Anderson and Stanley Sylla.
The young boy was pronounced dead on arrival at the
Osseo Area Municipal Hospital.
He died of a fractured neck,
according to T r.e ' m' p ealeau
County Coroner Richard Ellingson.
Robert Nigort

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - Funeral services for Robert Nigon,
43, Trempealeau Rt . 1, whose
body was found with a" shotgun
wound in his chest about 9:30
a.m. Monday in his trailer
home, will be at 10 a.m. Thursday at: St. Francig Catholic
Church, Rochester; Minn., the
Rev. Francis Kunz officiating.
Burial will be in Calvary
Cemetery, . Rochester. Friends
may call after 1 p.m. Wednesday at the Macken Funeral
Home. Rochester, where a Rosary will be tecited at 8 p.m.
A native of Rochester, he was
born Feb. 13, 1927, and while
in Rochester worked for the
Rochester Turkey Hatchery
which later became Doughboy.
He moved to Trempealeau three
years ago where he managed
the Wintuck Turkey Farm for
Hubbard Milling Co, He never
married.
Survivors include three brothers, Edwin, Rochester; Gerald,
address unknown, and Claire ,
Eyota, Minn., and two sisters,
Miss Eileen Nigon, Rochester,
and Mrs. Wilbur (Lorraine)
Pries, Byron, Minn. His parents
have died.
Mrs. Emma Gunderson

GILMANTON, Wis. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Emma Gunderson, 89\ Gilmanton, will be
at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at Trln^
ity Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Richard Nack officiating. Burial

Committee members are Dr.
apd Mrs. Robert Wright, Roger
Trader, Mrs, Melvin BrowneU,
Dr. James Flanary, Harry
Page and Steven Delano.
Reasons cited for adopting
the program, "Headstart for
1971," according to Jenks, are:
There is less employment in
St. Charles at the present time
than at any time in the past 20
years; business is leaving town
rather than coming in; taxes in
St. Charles have gone up and
are still on the rise;
There are empty buildings on
Main Street; fewer homes are
being built in St. Charles than
in any area town; completion
on Highway 1-90 is neai at
hand and no interest whatsoby the communiever is shown
ty;

y ¦ ¦ ¦; . .- .;, y

No joint physical, social or
economical program is planned, and the town does not have
a swimming pool.

WSC class listings
are corrected
These Wednesday . evening
classes in the wintef quarter
at Winona State College were
incorrectly included in the
Tuesday evening listing in an
earlier story:
English 506, Art of Satire,
Nichols; Health and Physical
Education 501, Research Methods, Marston; History 335G, Latin America; Colonial Period,
Forrest; History, 451G, American Revolutionary Era, Bates;
Political Science, 410G, International Politics, El - Aiandi;
Sociology 423G, Race Relations
and Minority Groups^ Perry.

Council to meet
with legislators
City Council members and
local legislators will meet informally tonight at City Hall
to discuss legislative proposals
for the upcoming session.
The meeting has been called
by Mayor Norman E. hidalj for
7 p.m.
m

City accident
TODAY
12:18 a.m. ¦<- West Wabasha
and Johnson streets, turning,
collision: Lew D. Toulon, 318
E. 3rd St., 1968 model sedan,
$50; Michael S. Gunderson,
Grantsburg, Wis., 1965 model sedan, $50.
will be in Gilmanton Cemetery.
Friends may call after 3 p.m.
Wednesday until il a.m. Thursday at the Kjentvet and Son
Funeral Home, Mondovi, Wis.t
and from noon at the church.
The former Emma Hendrickson, she was born July 18, 1881,
in the Town of Dover, Buffalo
County, to Ole and Inger Thompson Hendrickson and was married to Harry Gunderson in
1898. He died in 1961. A lifetime resident of the area, she
was a member of Trinity Lutheran Church, its organizations
and the American Legion auxiliary.
Survivors include two sons,
Harold and Orin, both of Gilmanton; four daughters, Mrs;
Dennison ( Irene) Loomis; Mrs.
Walter (Emily ) Stelnke, Gilmanton; Mrs. Gordon (Marion)
Krueger, Appleton, Wis., and
Mrs. Russell (Inga ) Begley,
Eau Claire, Wis.; 19 grandchildren; 24 great-grandchildren,
and 12 great-great-grandchildren.

Everett Johnson

LEWISTON, Minn. - Everett Johnson, 43, Lewiston Rt.
1, died Monday at 11:45 p.m.
at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona, following an eightday illness.
A farmer and truck driver,
he was born Feb. 8, 1927, to
Martin and Bernlce Otis Johnson and attended the rural
schools. Ho was a military policeman in tho Army and served during the Korean conflict.
He was a member of the Rushford Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: his mother,
Lewiston Rt. 1; two brothers,
Milford nnd Arvin , Lewiston Rt.
1, and a sister, Mrs. Emil
(Janice) Sommcr, Minnesota
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Complex satellite

By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
-- The most expensive, complex
scientific satellite ever built lies
in ashes somewhere in Africa or
the Indian Ocean today While a
review board seeks to learn why
it failed to reach orbit.
' The doomed Orbiting Astronomical Observatory, OAO 3,
had carried the world's largest
space telescope, which might
have unlocked many secrets of
the universe.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration blamed
the failure of the $98.5 million
project on a protective nose
cone which did not jettison as
planned four minutes after
launch here Monday night.

¦'' "/•
STARGAZER LAUNCHED . .. . A n Atlas-Centaur rocket
roars away from the launch pad carrying the Orbiting Astronomical Astronomy — a 4,680-pound satellite with the largest
space telescope yet built. The satellite failed to reach orbit ,
however, and crashed somewhere in Africa or the Indian
' Ocean. (AP Photofax)

The 12-foot-tall cone, made of
honeycomb fibreglass, was designed ; to protect the satellite
during the Atlas-Centaur rocket' s upward thrust through the
atmosphere.
It was to have opened like a
clamshell, and the two parts
were to have been blown off the
rocket by explosive . charges
once the booster pushed above
the atmosphere.
Kadio signals indicated the
shroud deployed partially, but
did not fall away. There were
these results :
—The Atlas-Centaur had to
carry along an extra 2,000
pounds of weight for the remaining eight minutes of. powered flight. That was too great a

burden for it to achieve orbital of flights from Cape Kennedy.
But there were three notable
speed.
.
—When the satellite's solar failures in the past,
panels and antennae tried to ex- Shroud structural failures retend, they were restricted by sulted in destruction of a Mars
the sides of the shroud. Thus, shot in 1964 and a communicaeven if orbit had been reached,
the OAO 3 would have been use- tions satellite launch in 1966.
The cone on the docking target
less.
satellite for Gemini 9 opened
NASA said the 4,680-pound only halfway, prompting astrosatellite punged back to earth naut Thomas Stafford to call it
over Africa or the Indian Ocean. an "angry alligator. " ;
It probably broke up from at- Considerable confusion surrounded Monday night's launch.
mospheric friction.
Nose shrouds have been jetti- NASA at first announced OAO 3
soned successfully on hundreds had orbited successfully, then

¦

X

Vfj

said there was conflicting data .
After 90 minutes, the agency announced the failure.
With 328,000 parts, the satellite was the most expensive and
complex scientific payload , ever
built, costing $83 million, The
rocket and launch costs were
$15.5 million, raising the total
cost of the mission to $98.5 million.
The nose cone cost about
$200,000.
It was the second failure In
three launchings for the (Mat-

ing Astronomical Observatory
program.
OAO 1 suffered an electrical
failure minutes after it reached
orbit in 1966. OAO 2 was
launched successfully two years
ago and stil is transmitting
data from its 16-inch-diameter
telescope, the largest in space.
Astronomers had hoped that
OAO 3, with a huge 38-inch telescope, would provide the clearest picture yet of star behavior
and other mysteries of interstellar space.

30 killed when bus
crashes in Indonesia

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) —
A bus filled with holiday passengers struck a railing and
¦¦
plunged off a road into [& ' river
in South Sumatra, killing 30 persons and seriously injuring 10,
the official Antara News Agency
reported today.
Most of the passengers were
on their way to visit their families for the end of th« Moslem
New Year , the report said.
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AAAA asked fo reaff ifm
67 po licy on abbrtion
BOSTON (AP) - In a heated
session Monday, anti-abortionists called for the American
Medical Association to reaffirm
a restrictive policy on abortions
originally set in 1967—and completely disavow a resolution
passed last June. The latter was
interpreted as meaning an abortion was subject only to a deci-

Toys! Toys! Toys!

JOHNNY WEST
¦
.' ¦ - ' and' ¦
.

BUCKSKIN, HIS HORSE
. -at- DADD BROTHERS
HUD© STORE, INC.
V S S HARDWARE
576 E, 4th St. Tel. 452-4007

sion between the woman
her doctor.
The 1967 action had
A.M.A. opposing abortion
cept for therapeutic reasons
in certain circumstances.

and spreading, the stench will bury
the A.M.A. for good. If you don't
the come up with a policy on this,
ex- then it's your fault, and God be
and
with you ;"

Monday's sometimes bitter
debate-with the anti-abortionist
sentiment predominantly prevailing was touched off by a resolution introduced Sunday for
consideration by the A.M.A.'s
policy-making House of Dele^
gates.
The resolution, introduced by
the New Jersey delegation , with
Dr. Joseph Donnely of Newark
one of the principal spokesman,
called for a reaffirmation of
1967 position.
| "No on& knows what our
1 A.M.A. policy is," said Donnely
1 in addressing a reference comg mittee healing on the resolution." If this abortion keeps

Among the few opponents of
New Jersey ' ¦'. resolution were
some members of the Student
American Medical Association.
One of them, Carol Roberts of
the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School, said :
"Policy is being debated and
decided, by men who cannot
know the anguish and unhappiness of an unwanted pregnan¦
cy." . . '. '
The reference committee will
report its Tecommendations to
tlie House of Delegates Tuesday
»r Wednesday. There was no
immediate indication as to what
tmeir reconunendation would be.
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SUPER mi RACE SET DEFIES GRAV^n!

No.4013Johnny lightning* car zooms through tlie
super-loop, maneuvers around two 90°bankcd curves!

Join our annual Toysfor Totsevent.

great movies every week, moresports and
news specials. Join ourToys for Tots Christmas
event Together, maybe we can make the holiday
a lot brighter for the children.
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Wifli only 1 month's service in advance.

RUN RACES WITH SINGLE DRAG STRIP, TIMER

No. 4003. Time your races just like the real competitions! Six 2-ft. tracks, couplers, timer nnd racer.

RUGGED DOUBLE DRAG STRIP COMPETITION

No. 4002. The only set that does Vheelies" like pro
drag races! With supcr-fost track, clatfap, finish %.
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Reported design could bother takeoffs

FAA was warned on DCS problem
.

CRASH INVESTIGATION CONTINUES
. . . Air Safety Investigator Bill Weston of the
National Transportation Safety Board searches debris of a military-charter DCS that
crashed on takeoff at Anchorage, Alaska Fri-

day night. The NTSB says the on-site investigation may take as long as one week. The
crash of the Vietnam-bound plane claimed 47
lives. (AP Photofax)

Holmquist to be Senate majority leader
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I In A Hurry? I

Alcohol blamed in
Watertown crash
Rejax! v

Our experienced men
H
are trained to solve
your plumbing and heatH
% ing problems quickly
% the first time. So, relax.

Mf J PLUMBING
IB tt 171 & HEATING
Tolophono 687-2237
If No Answer, Call 609-2411
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WASHINGTON (AP) -A 1S69
airplane crash near Watertown ,
Wis., was listed Monday by the
National Transportation Safety
Board among IS light-plane accidents in which, the board said
alcoholic beverage contributed
ft " Winona County \J to the cause of the accidents.
The board's list did not iden"£ tify the pilot of the Cessffa
3r
Abstract Co.,
which crashed Nov. 6, 1969, in
Watertown after striking utility
wLres.
Robert Newfield, 53, and Mrs.
Virginia Freeman, 45, the only
PHONE 454-5520 persons aboard, were killed.
Both were from Janesville; Wis.
535 Junction St.
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SURRENDERS
WHEATON, III. (AP) - Mafia
figure Fiore Buccleri, sought in
the crackdown on a theft ring
which authorities say may have
stolen $50,W)0 in heavy equipment , surrendered to sheriff 's
police Monday.
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NTSB findings. No formal FAA The NTSB has not yefe re- crash.
this possibility.
istatement has been issued, and leased its report oh the Septem- The NTSB said its team in An- Possible wheel lock to also
:no notification has gone to DCS ber crash of the" Trans Interna- chorage is investigating all as- being explored in the Anchoraga
tional Airlines DC8 at Kennedy pects of the crash. An official
'operators.
The NTSB investigates avia- in which 11 crew members died. said it is premature to speculate crash.
tion and other transportation ac- The safety board letter to the on its cause, but he noted that
Winoina Dally News f Ea
cidents. The FAA is the agency FAA did not say the elevator ice can be thown up, and indiWinona, Mlnn«so»» IW
TUESDAY, DEC. 1r 1970
which regulates airline safety. condition caused the plane to cated the probers were checking
The NTSB discovered during
its probe of a Sept. 8 crash at
New York's Kennedy Airport
"that the movement of a DCS elevator can readily be restricted
by the entrapment of a foreign
object between the* aft part of
the stabilizer and the leading
edge of the elevator."
¦ ' . M "' ; ¦-" ": .,y^SS^_..' _^___^^-J ¦ ¦ WL\ ^¦l^D
This means that a rock, chunk
"B-T^
HBB
'
of ice or other object that might
be thrown up from a runway
can jam the elevator, located bn
the tail of the aircraft.
. W^R tmW m \ m' a\ m ¦
'¦
The NTSB's letter to FAA adm W MM 'mmT•¦I tf r n m ^ m WmW'
ministrator John Shaffer said
"the elevator may be rather
easily jammed at speeds in the
takeoff regime?' It said that
partly because the DCS does not
have an elevator position indicator in the cockpit, "it is very
possible that an Elevator
jammed by a foreign object
would not be detected by the
crew."
In unanimously recommending that "all DC8 operators be
advised of the hazard, the NTSB
FACTORY TRAINED FOR
said that DCS takeoffs should be
"aborted whenever premature
or unacceptable' rotation of the
aircraft occurs during takeoff"
and that the DC8 control system
be reevaluated.
An NTSB official said that because of design differences, the
particular hazard is not found
between the two factions.
either in other jetlinetrs of the
Although Conservatives,^ as DC8's_ size or in other-sized jets
the majority, have the power manufactured by Douglas.
PARTS IN STOCK... IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR
to name all committee members including DFL'ers, they Wisconsin road toll
have indicated that Liberals 31 below 1970 figures
ALSO HAIR CUPPERS REPAIRED
may list committee nominees By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Milwaukee accident raised
AND SCISSORS SHARPENED
of their own choice.
Wisconsin's 1970 highway fatalPalmer is not expected to ity toll to 1,033 today compared
head any committees, but may with 1¦,064 on the same date last
become vice chairman of a year. . ' . /.
Charles P. Clark, 58, of Waucommittee, Holmquist said.
1219 Bryant, Alexandria, Minn. All Work Guaranteed.
watosa was fatally injured MonIn giving Conservatives a 34- day when his car struck a
33 controlling margin in the bridge abutment on an expressf mmt3SaajaagaamfmtaMma
m*a^
Senate, Palmer emphasized way in Milwaukee.
that he intends to decide inde- L *%a m+mW ^P I immmmmf ^T mm^W^P >M«)>r4r jtafc»)W"> amtammtS-* m**4smt2* - m^mmt ^P ¦ mmei^^P ' inttttaf t * JatmAetZP mmmmm)f ^mmt\m *2tm *^^atm ^^tmmA *f^M^^_^J^4ta2£lJllMb!2f
_^M^^«!!£-^ftMl2£a. ^^AtfAL ^Att
&
pendently on other issues, rath- ^iDC^i^SRiiiiiiKflHRBCjiitiiiiiiBRu
er than follow a party line.
"As an independent, I will
work with the entire Legislature, both Conservatives and
Liberals, to further legislative
¦'" : ' ;' :
programs that will benefit the
y :¦
. : -V , i
.
.
people of Minnesota," Palmei I
¦
¦
*¦ ¦
¦¦
' 'S
n
said.
Palmer said he "honestly believed a split legislature would
not serve the best interest of
the people," and decided to
caucus with Conservatives because they hold a clear majority in the House.
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦ '
Palmer said he thought his
¦
:
' ' "!
decision was an "absolute ne- t ' "
\ T^ Wa tw^ '*fSf\ ' '" ' ¦ ' ' ' '
cessity" because "my responsibility to help organize the process of state government far
exceeds my individual importance."
The man whom Palmer defeated for the District 59 Senate Seat, DFL'er Francis E.
LaBrosse, has charged Palmer
with unfair campaign practices.
The results of a St. Louis
County District court hearing
In the case, scheduled for 9:30
a^m. Wednesday in Duluth, will
be transmitted to the Senate,
which has the final say on f. '
¦ ¦
j
whether Palmer should be seat'
;
¦
F
. .
ed.
i

By DICK BARNES
WASHINGTON y(AP) - The
National Transportation Safety
Board told the Federal Aviation
Administration a month ago it
had found a design problem
which could hinder takeoff of
DCS jetliners—the kind of plane
which crashed on takeoff Friday
in Anchorage, Alaska, lolling 47.
NTSB Investigators in Anchorage are checking, among other
things, whether this problem
with the apparatus which controls the up and down movement of the plane may have
contributed to the crash of the
Viemam-bound chartered Capitol International Airways jet.
The safety board unanimously
recommended in its Oct. 28 letter that the FAA notify all. DC8
operators of the hazard, which
it discovered whUe investigating
why another DCS crashed on
takeoff from New York.
The FAA said Monday its engineers and the Douglas Aircraft Co., manufacturers of the
DC8, have been evaluating the
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ST. PAUL (AP 1. — The de- its own members of commit- have a Conservative chairman
cision of senator-elect Richard tees. For example, he said, an and vice chairman, With the re '
Palmer to caucus with Conser- 18-member committee would maining membership split 8-8
vatives means ffiat both Houses
of the Minnesota Legislature
will be organized by Conservatives.
Palmer, of Duluth, announced
Monday thai he would "caucus
with Conservatives only for the
purpose of organization," and
would retain his status as the
Senate's lone independent on
other matters,., .
MILWAUKEE (AP)—- Fire bombs are partly to blame
The decision also means that
foi»
an increase in Wisconsin fire insurance rates that begin
state Sen. Stanley Holmquist,
effect today, the Fire Insurance Rating Bureau
Grove City, will be re-elected! going ¦into
. .¦¦
said
.
us Senate majority leader.
The new rates generally apply to commercial and indusPrior to Palmer's decision, the
trial
property. Most Wisconsin homeowners have fire insurSenate was evenly split bepolicies that include such things
tween Conservatives and DFL- ance contained in "package"
and their policy rates aren't likely
as
burglary
and
liability,
'ers, with 33 seats each.
greatly.
Holmquist said. Palmer, as to change
The
new
rates suggested by the rating bureau are adthe only state senator from the visory only. But
most or all of the companies represented by
8th U.S. Congressional District the bureau are expected
to follow the suggestion. The bureau
to caucus with Conservatives, represents most of Wisconsin's 340 licensed fire insurers.
will be assured of a seat on
Roger C. Kraft, bureau manager, said crvil disorders
the all-Conservative Steering and accompanying vandalism in Milwaukee and Madison in
Committee, which will recom- the last decade have encouraged an increase in fire insurance
mend committee assignments rates.
.
to the full Senate.
His bureau, however, has not recommended rate increases
The DFL minority, Holmquist for public buHdings.
eaid, will be allowed to name
He said insurance companies had claims and operating
expenses running 15 percent greater than premrums received
between 1964 and 1968.
The bureau recommends that fire insurance firms increase rates 15 percent for owner-occupied dwellings, 25 percent for apartment houses, and 44 percent for dwellings not
occupied by an owner.
Costs of labor and materials for repairing damaged property is another reason for the increases, Kraft said.
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Warn developers SST Zwach objects
could alter weather to farm bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Interior Department has urged
developers of; the supersonic
transport plane to heed warnings that the SST could seriously alter tie world's weather.
Sen. G-aylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
said the report raises such serious questions he will seek a delay in the Senate vote scheduled
later this week to appropriate
$290 million to continue work on
SST prototypes.
The Interior Department
questioned whether water vapor
from the SST's exhausts would
change climatic conditions in
polar regions and eventually
around.the globe.
A similar environmental question was raised Sunday by Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis., who

said a projected fleet of 500 to
TOO SSTs by the 1980s could destroy a portion of the ozone
shield in the upper atmosphere
which protects the earth from
ultraviolet radiation.
Release of the Interior report
Monday was one of several maneuvers by both sides of the SST
controversy preceding the appropriations \ote, which is expected to.be close.
These were other major developments Monday :
• Sen. Warren Magmison, DWash., moving to head off SST
critics, introduced a bill banning sonic-boom producing
flights over all 50 states. He
said transoceanic flights alone
•would assure the SST's econom-

Angela Davis
sister to speak
at Madison rally

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — The sister of Angela Davis is to
speak at a state Capitol rally Wednesday, a University of
Wisconsin student organization said Monday.
United Front, a coalition of student groups, said Mrs.
Fania. ¦' .
Davis Jordan will address a rally called to "protest the
repression of individuals for their political beliefs and activities." ;
The Wisconsin Supreme Court is to hear an appeal Wednesday from a contempt citation by Mark Knops, imprisoned
editor «i an underground newspaper, Madison Kaleidoscope.
United Front said attorney Mel Greenberg of Madison
and UW Prof. Frank Battagha are to appear with Mrs.
Jordan, whose sister was named to the FBI's most-wanted
list after a California courthouse shooting.
In a brief filed with the Supreme Court, attorneys for
Knops contended Oiat if he is forced to reveal his sources
as a newsman, "the public will be deprived of a vital conduit
of information and the youth community will have been deprived of its newspaper."
Attorneys David Loeffler of Milwaukee and Frederick E.
Sherman of Madison are appealing the September decision of
Walworth County Judge John Voss that held Knops in contempt of court for refusing to disclose information to a grand
'juryy ' /¦ . ¦

ic success, Boeing Aircraft , the
primary SST producer , is based
in his home state.
:¦: "•' ^he National Academy ef
Scien ces, through a study panel,
said St "is not accusing Uhe SSr
of potential crimes against tbe
environment" and would not
recommend the prototype program- be slowed down.
• A member of the Coalition
of Environmental Groups said a
fleet of 500 SSTs would produce
sonic booms over 60 per cent ef
the Atlantic.
• A director of the Sierra
Club, another conservationist
group, claimed a fleet of 500
SSTs would use up all the nation's petroleum supplies in 20
years.

Judge denies
venue change in
Trimble trial

ALEXANDRIA, Minn. (AP)Rep. John Zwach , It-Minn., said
Monday he«objects to tfue farm
bilf, signed by President Nixon,
on two counts and will work
with congressmen from other
farm districts to change the
measure.
The bill would drop parity
from 70 to 68 per cdnt by 1972.
Zwach said he will introduce a
bill in the House to increase
parity to 77 per cent.
The bill giyessthe secretary
of agriculture broad power to
determine the release price of
feed grains held by the Commodity Credit Corporation .
Zwach said the release price
should be spelled out In black
and white to prevent a decline
in prices caused by government
dumping of grain on the market. ¦'. '¦ :
In sighing the bill Monday,
President Nixon said It would
"protect and improve farm income. "

ST. PAUL (AP ) - A defense
motion asking a change in venue im the first-degree murder
trial of Constance L. Trimble,
18, SI Paul, was tentatively denied Monday by District Judge
Otis H. Godfrey Jr,
Miss Trimble is accused in
the May 22 slaying of St. Paul
Policeman James Sackett, wiio
was shot to death when he and
another officer answered a
false maternity call.
Judge Godfrey ruled the motion was premature because the
defendant had not yet entered
a plea on the murder indictment. He scheduled another
hearing for Dec. 15, when tie
defense is to submit all its motions;, including the venue
change request.
Defense Atty. Donald E.
Wiese is seeking the change in
location of / the trial on grounds
that Miss TrimJble cannot be
tried fairly in Ramsey County
because of publicity and the attitude of area residents.

normal function of insulin in
processing sugar in the human
body may be a hidden cause of
diabetesj a researcher suggested Sunday.
Dr. David E. Haft of tie Diabetes Center cf the New York
Medical College said new evidence may revise the accepted
theory that diabetes develops

Holmen sets drug
abuse workshop
HOLMEN, Wis. -The second drug afcuse workshop for
area schools will be held Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. at the Holmen High School. Richard Baker, sheriff-elect, will be speaking and a film will be shown.
Studetats of the participating
schools have been invited to attend.
H

WSC ch-apter of
MEA names officers
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and result in higher prices for
American consumers.
The Finance Committee, by a
10-6 vote, also refused to split
the trade provisions from the
Social Security bill to which it. is

West Germany
ambassador, wife
take own lives
LISBON (AP) — West Germany's ambassador to Portugal, Dr. Hans Schmidt-Horix,
and his wife committed suicide
during the night, the embassy
announced today.
A brief statement said the
couple killed themselves for
"private reasons."
Schmidt-Horix -was 61 and had
been ambassador in Lisbon
since April 1, 1969. He served in
Washington just before* World
War 31 and again in the 1950s.
He had also been ambassador to
Afghanistan and Iraq.
He and his Wife, Barbara, had
two children.
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Automated Manufacturing Products
Inc., Anoka, has tentatively
agreed to purchase the Minneapolis-based stock brokerage
firm of Kinnard & Co., Inc., it
was reported Monday. *
Manufacturing
Automated
made sharpening and slicing
equipment before it sold its
manufacturing operations last
October, but is now a publicly
held firm with no active business.
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quotas. The Senate version allows such relief when severe
damage Is caused U.S. industry
by imports.
Both versions of the trade bill
contain authority for the presilent to lower tariffs by up to 29
per cent, and prevent the presi- ,
dent from dumping the present
oil-quotas system in favor of a
less restrictive tariff method.
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Cadet commander
at Air Academy
gets new post

attached. Sen. Fred R. Harris:,
D-Okla., said he and his group
of free-traders will, carry the
battle io thejloor in an attempt
to defeat the quota provisions.
President Nixon tad asked
that the trade bill protect only
textiles and offer a tax incentive
io boost U.S. exports .But an attempt to amend the bill to fit
the President's request failed
even to come to a vote when the
measure passed the House 21-5
-.
to 165 Nov. 19.
The committee deleted &
House provision , designed to aid
American exports by allowing
U.S. firms tax-free" profits' if the
profits were plowed back into
more export operations.
Also eliminated was a House
move to drop the "American
selling price" method of figuring import values of certain
^ method results
chemicals. The
in higher tariffs against foreign
products.
The committee struck from
the bill a series of tests to determine when variolas other goods
should be protected by import

Christmas his best ever!

! : wK%

Boy rewarded for
doing good deeds

WINONA . MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 454-4040
,
Dit C. R. KOLLOFSKI
PR. M. L. DcBOLT
° am - tIlr0 "S» 5 l' m DR. II. C. McMAIION
Saturday 9 to 12:30

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Senate Finance Committee has
removed import quotas oa shoes
from a restrictive foreign-trade*
bill, giving President Nixon one
of several concessions he had
asked in the House-passed
measure.
, Monday's action came on an
8-6 vote, which could be
changed if three absent senators
record their votes.
As a result of the vote, the
major item left in the bill is a
mandatory quota system on im
ported woolen and synthetic textiles. The committee diluted
that slightly, exempting foreign
necktie fabrics,
Chairman Russell Long, DLa., said the vote on shoe quotas ended committee action on
the trade measure.
Backers of quotas on shoes
and textiles say such restrictions are needed to protect U.S.
industry and labor against
cheaper imports. Opponents
contend such legislation might
touch off a trade war between
the United States and her allies,

insulin in handling the sugar.
Speaking to the annual symposium of the American College
of nutrition on the opening day
of the American Medical Assoy|^—nP \
ciation's clinical meeting here. i
Haft said medicine knows little
about the suspected "antagonist" or how it would work. Evidence that it exists, Haft said,
comes from several studies,
j
' * ^^m m W *
I
mostly done with diabetics who
contracted the disease as adults.
He said such diabetics, who
t¥ 4
, .- * >\ '.sf**';
have high levels of blood suga-.
r
have severe overall deficiencios
in other carbohydrates. Sugar is
F Y-J
\ \\* ^<Lmi&
a carbohydrate .
J
M
^
S
V
*i "I '¦' . JP5(f* We
>^
Studies with radioactively "la*(
.
beled" sugar snow that such
diabetics can handle sharp increases in the amount of sugar
injected into them , Haft said.
imS%*
i \t\ \
Also, he reported, a Stanford
University Medical School study
suggests that persons who develop diabetes in adulthood
have insulin levels that are
twice as high as in normal people and that the levels mount
&. .
sharply and remain higher than
other people's levels following
sugar injections.

Four Winona State College
students have! been elected officers of the college chapter of
the Minnesota Education Association. They are Teresa Jetson, Harmony , president ; Pamela Capistrant, St. Paul , vice
president; Geraldine W u r m ,
Pine City, treasurer, and Karen Olson, Mabel, reporter.
The MEA chapter is considered one of the most significant academic related organi- AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
zations at Winona State. It has Colo. (AP) — Brig. Gen. Rottn
Olds, commander of cadets at
about 200 members.
the Air Force Academy, has
been appointed U.S. Air Force
director of aerospace safety.
An announcement Monday
said! tho World War II fighter
ace, husband of former movie
star Ella Raines , would take
over his new assignment Feb. 1.
Has successor as commandant
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A 12-year-old l>oy who said he of Uie nir cadelts will be Brig.
mowed an elderly neighbor 's lawn simply as a goodwill ges- Gem. Walter T. Galligan , now diture has learned he is the solo beneficiary of the man's modest rector of the Tactical Air Control Center at Ton Son Nhut in
estate.
"I pumped his water for Iiim. I cut his grass. I got oil South Vietnam.
for him ," Allen Polak said Monday. "He had a lot of trouble
breathing, so I did what I could for him. He was my friend. " POULTRY PARTY
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)Emil A. Schneider , 67, died Oct. 28, apparently without a
The
Kellogg vo lunteer fire desurviving relative and having indicated to Allen 's parents partment
will liold its annual
that he Intended to recommend the youngster in his will .
poultry party Sunday from 2 to
Schneider 's estate has been estimated at $2,500.
10:30 p.m. in the Kellogg AmerThe papers filed in probate list ono recipient: "Allen ican!
Legion clufcrooms . accordPolak ; relationship : stranger. "
ing to Jerry Sofceck, fire chief.
Mrs. Polak, who provided meals for Schneider as emphyMWMMHMHaHHHB
sema drained his strength , said the estate probably will be
used to pay funeral expenses, with tho balance set aside for
WEST BEND
Allen's education.
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Remove shoes from quotas bill

A Great Array of gifts to make this

Sathre sees no Predicts diabetes
revision in
theory to be revised
(AP)— An unidenti- merely because the victim's
school financing fiedBOSTON
substance that impedes the body does not produce enough

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
proposal for state-wade financing of public school districts,
endorsed during the recent
campaign by governor - elect
Wendell R. Anderson, will not
be* passed by the 1971 Legislature, according to state Rep.
Harvey Sathre.
Sathre, a Conservative who
writes the House version of the
biennial school aid bill , told the
Minnesota School Boards Assoiation Monday that Anderson
"won't e^en propose it.
In order for the state's share
of local school financing to
reach the 50 per cent level,
Sathre said, tbe Legislature will
have to add $270 million to its
1869 appropriation.
The 50 per cent level would
require the state to disburse
$883 million for the 1971-72 and
1972-73 school years, he said.
The state 's present share is
about 40 per cent, he said, with
the" remaining funds coming
largely from local property
taxes.
Sathre said he sees "no leveling off or downward trend" in
rising educational costs in Minnesota.
The state could avoid the impossible task of reviewing each
local school district budget by
assuming the burden of teachers' salaries in all districts, he
added.
F.C. PATIENT
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Ruth Hedberg,
Fountain: City, is a patient at
La Crosse Lutheran Hospital.

Concession to Nixon
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Trend may get worse in decade ahead

1970 census nriirrors nation trouble
By BILL NEIKIRK
problems of pollution, unWASHINGTON (AP) - The . planned growth and transporta1970 Census "-mirrors a nation
tion.
troubled by central city decay
Releasing its final 1970 nationand suburban sprawl, trends
al figures Monday, the Census
which may get worse In the1 decBureau ssdd population in many
ade ahead.
. central cities declined sharply
Measured in human terms,
in the last decade.
the Census means increasing
"Declin.es also occurred in the
problems for cities as the more
decade of the 1950s, but the
affluent flock to homes in the
number of cities showing popusuburbs, leaving urban cores
lation tosses in the 1960s apwith declining tax bases and rispears to he greater than in the
ing social troubles.
previous decade," tlie bureau
For the suburbs, it means an
said.
increased demand for housing,
The nation grew by more than
land and highways but implies
25 million persons between 1^60

million.
and 1970, to 204.7now
outnumber
^'Suburbanite^
those living in central cities,"
the bureau said. More than
three-fourths of tlie growth occurred in metropolitan areas,
"with suburban rings showing
rapid and substantial population
growth."
Preliminary figures released
earlier remained true indicators. They showed that 13 of the
25 largest cities had lost population, including Chicago, Detroit
and Baltimore.
But, while population in many
core cities dropped, the flight

from the nation's countryside to
metropolitan areas continued.
The" farm population, for example, declined by one-third since
I960, from about 15 million to 10
r
million.
The trend toward creation of
megalopolises, groups of vast
population - centers stretching
across state lines iri an almost
unbroken pattern, continued.
For example, in the dense
corridor along the East Coast,
more than one-sixth of the nation's people now ' live . itr a 450mile strip running from Boston
to Washington along the Atlan-

tic Ocean and stretching 150
miles inland.
The Census showed too a people in search of warmeV weather and water.
Migration patterns were from,
midcountry out, with coastal
areas continuing to grow.
California led the nation in
population growth, picking up
four million, while Florida, Texas and New York also grew substantially.
The final count for the nation
was 204,765,770, including U.S.
servicetaen and federal em-

The effect
on Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
are the" final, official census figures on population of the states
and the number of congressmen
some states will gain or lose.
Alabama 3,475,885, minus one.
Alaska 304,067.

POPULATION SHIFT . . . Chart shows how population
of states changed from 1960 to 1970, as revealed by latest
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¦

¦
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The 1970 census by states
.

•
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Here are the final official 1970 census
figures. The figures show the 1970 state rankings, the 1970
state populations including resident and overseas counts, the 1970
populations excluding the overseas counts, the 1960 populations
excluding the overseas counts, the 1960 state rankings.
'
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Bureau of Census figures. Seven states were heavy gainers
and only the Dakotas showed losses. (AP Photofax)

Rank
It population
$»at>
Alabama 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,475,885
Alaska 51. ................. 304,0*7
1,787,420
Amoria tt
AtkanWi 32 .............. L'42,303
'
1¦
.20,098,843
.
ClllWrnia
2,228,771
COlOrido 30
Connecticut 24
. 3,050,493
551,92*
Oelawac* 47 . . . . .
Washington, D.C. 41 ...... 742,971'
4,855,702
Florida 9
Georgia 15
4,627,306 ,
Hawaii 10
784,901
719 ,921
Idaho 43
' Illinois' 5 ...........
11,184,320
Indiana 11
: . . . . 5,228,156
. . . . . 2, 846,920
Iowa 25
2,265,846
Kansas 18
3,246,481
Kentucky 23
... 3,672,008
Louisiana 20
Maine 3J
1,006,320
3,953,698
Maryland 18 . '.. '
,,..5,726,676
Massachusetts 10
....8,937,19*
Michigan 7
.,..3,833,173
Minnesota 1»
2,233,848
Mississippi ?
Missouri 13
4,718,034
701,573
Montana 44
Nebraska 35
1,496,820
492,394
Novada 48
746,284
New Hampshire 42
7,208,035
New Jersey 8
1,026,664
New Mexico 37
18,287,529
New York 2
3,125,230
North Carolina 12
624,181
North Dakota 46
10,730,200
Ohio *

..................

Minus
cverseas '40 population '« rank
3,444,145
3,226,740
19 ,
51 V.
226,147
302,173
35
1,772.482
1,302,141.
1,t2J,2M
1,714,272
31
19,933,134
13,717,204
.1 . .'
33
2,207,239
, 1,753,947
25
3,032,217
2,535,234
548,104
443,292
41
40
756,510
743,95*
4,789,443
4,931,560
10
14
4,569,575
3,943,11*
749,913
432,771
44
713,008
467,191
43
10,081,13!
4
11,113,976
4,662,498
11
5,193,669
24
2,825,04 1
2,757,537
2,178,611
21
2,249,071
22
3,219,311
3,038,156
3,257,022
20
3,643,180
993,663
969,265
36
21
3,922,399
3,100,489
5,148,578
9
5,689,170
M73,0J3
7,823,194
7
3,413,864
13
3,805,0(9
2,214,912
2,176,141
29
4,677,399
4,319,813
13
474,747
42
494,409
1,483,791
1,411,330
34
488,731
315,278
SO
46
737,481
406,921
4,066,782
8
7,168,1*4
1,014,000
931,023
37
18,190,740
16,712,304
I
3,082,039
4,556,155
12
617,761
412,466
45
5
10,652,017
9,704,397

Oklahoma 37
2,585,486;
Oregon 31
2,110,110
Pennsylvania 3
11,884,314
Rhode Island 39 .......... 957,798
Soulh Carolina 24 ........ 2,617,320
South Dakota 45 ............673,247
Tennessee 17
3,9451,060
Texas 4
11,298,787
1,(W7,810
Utah 3* .;......
Vermont 39
448,327
Virginia 14 ..
4,690,742
Washington 22
3,443,487
West Virgllna '- 3 4 ......... 1,743,331
Wisconsin 1* .............. 4,447,013
Wyoming 50
335,719

MONSRANCE ACQUIRED
CHICAGO (AP) - The Art Institute of Chicago has acquired
a monsrance used in special
church rituals and processions
created by Joseph Moser, an
18th century Viennese goldsmith.
The iconography of the" various sculptural details relates to
the adoration of the Host.
Around the base are placed cut
sheaves of wheat and bunches
of grapes which symbolize"
bread and wine.
It was purchased through the
Emily Crane Chadbourne fund.

HERE'S WHATS

Our new drive-up banking 'facility on Fifth Street directly opposite the Post Office is rapidly taking shape.
It won't be long before you'll know the ultimate in
drive-up banking from 'The Bank That Helps You Get
Things Done" — Winona National & Savings Bank.
It's the only drive-up banking facility that affords you
an entrance from three different streets — Ma in,Center and Fourth! And the la test equipment means quicker service and less waiting when you do your banking
business here. We're as anxious as you are to put this
new facility into service. Watc h the progress.

2,559,253
2,091,385
11,793,909
949,723
2,590,516 666,257
3,924,164
11,196,730
1,059,273
444,732
4,648,494
3,409,149
1,744,237
4,417,931
332,41*

2,321,384 .
1,76B,«B7
11,319,364
159,488
2,362,394
480,314
1,567*89
9479,467
190,427
319,881
3,996,949
2,853.214
1,860,421
3,951.777
330,0** .

27
32
3
39
2* „
41
17
«
38
48
14
23
30
15
.49

ployes and their dependents living abroad.
Within the U.S. borders, the
population was 203,184,772,' compared With 179,323,175 in 1960.
Nevertheless, the percentage
growth—13.3—was the lowest
since" the depression decade of
the 1930s, reflecting increased
concern by U.S. citizens over
population problems.
One ©I the most practical results from the new census findings—and one of the main reasons the population counting
was started in 1970—will be tie
reapportionment of Congress.

But falls one notch

State gains 391,205

WASHINGTON (AP) - Final, official
census figures announced Monday indicate
Minnesota has gained 391,205 residents since
the 1960 census.
However, Minnesota dropped from 18th to
19th in a listing of the 50 states by order of
population.
The Census Department said the total of
actual Minnesota residents in 1970 was 3,805,069, compared with 3,413,864 ten years earlier.
The state's total 1970 population , including
persons residing in the state and those over-

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

seas with permanent Minnesota addresses,
was put at 3,833,173.
Maryland, with a total resident and Overseas population
of 3,953,698 was ranked 18th,
:
ahead of Minn esota. Maryland was ranked
21st in l960.
North Dakota retained its 46th ranking
with a resident 1970 population of 617,761,
down 14,705 from a decade ago.
South Dakota dropped from 41st to 45th,
with a resident population of 666,257, or . 14,-.
: 257 fewer than in 1960.

Arizona IpSlf iQH), plus one.
Arkansas 1,942,303.
California 20,098,863, plus five.
Colorado 2,226,771, plus one.
Connecticut 3,050,693.
Delaware 551,928.
District of Columbia 762,971,
¦
no seat in Congress. .
- ' ; \. y :
y ¦
;- .
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.
;
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Florida 6,855,702, plus three.
Georgia 4,627,306.
Hawaii 784,901.
V
Idaho 719,921.
Illinois 11,184,320.
Indiana 5,228,156.
Iowa 2,846,920, minus one.
Kansas 2,265,846.
Kentucky 3,246,481.
Louisiana 3,672,008.
Maine 1,006,320.
Maryland 3,953>698.
Massachusetts 5,726,676.
Michigan 8,937,196.
Minnesota 3,833,173.
Mississippi 2,233,848.
Missouri 4,718,034.
Montana 701,573.
Nebraska 1,496,820. ' ¦•:
Nevada 492,396.
New Hampshire 746,284.
New Jersey 7,208,035.
New Mexico 1,026,664.
New York 18,287,529, minus
two.
North Carolina 5,125,230.
North Dakota 624,181, minus
one.- '' ¦ •
Ohio 10,730,200, minus one. y
Oklahoma 2,585,486.
Oregon 2,110,810.
Pennsylvania 11,884,314, minus two.
Rhode* Island 957,798.
South Carolina 2,617,320.
South Dakota 673,247.
Tennessee 3,961,060, minus
¦' "¦ (Mi MH ^MMMMMMM
i
one. .
Texas 11,298,787, plus one.
CHANGES IN CONGRESS ... Map shows of Representatives based on the 1970 census.
Utah 1,067,810.
by states, the increases (circles) and decreaS' - The changes are to take effect in 1973. (AP
Vermont 448,327.
Plotofax)
es (boxes) in the number of seats in the House
'Virginia 4,690,742.
Washington 3,443,487.
Winona Daily Newt 1
West Virginia 1,763,331, minus
Winona , Minnesota ' J*
¦*•
,
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one.
Wisconsn 4,447,013, minus
one.
... the best buy
Wyoming ' 335,710.

Knowles chats
with Lucey on People of nor th upset
most problems Wisconsin to lose 10th
WWW

.1^

MADISON, Wis. (AP) . — Gov.
Warren P. Knowles chatted informally Monday with his successor , Patrick J. Lucey, in
the first tete-a-tete between the
two party leaders since the Nov.
3 election.
Stephen Boyle, an aide to the
Republican governor, said the
meeting was "a very broad conversation on transition problems. ''
SOURCES SAID it also Ineluded Knowles' plans to call
a special session of the legislature this month and get his
administrative appointments approved before Lucey, a Democrat ,is sworn in as governor
Jan. 4.
Knowles reportedly didn 't tell
Lucey when he might order the
session. Also present was Ody
Fish , the state GOP chairman,
who played a role in selection
of Knowles' nominees for administrative assignments.
BOYLE SAID budget and tax
topics were discussed. A record
$2.2 billion requested budget
confronts the 1971 legislature
along with tax increase needs,
and played a big part in the
1970 gubernatorial campaign
debate.
The governor, Boyle said, offered Lucey his "sympathy"
concerning next year's budget
and tax problems.
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SUPERIOR, Wis. (AP) Things wouldn't be the same
in northern Wisconsin without the 10th Congressional
District, local spokesmen
replied Monday to confirmation that Wisconsin is going to lose a district under
the 1970 census.
Mayor Chester Burt of
Ladysmith was typical of
officials who suspect Rep.
Alvin E. O'Konski's forecasts are correct — that
the 17-county northwestern
district will be divided and
annexed to neighboring districts.
. "From our standpoint ,"
Burt said, "the possibility
exists that we may be redistricted in such a way
that our identity as the northern part of the state may
be submerged."
The nation's 1970 census
tally was submitted Monday to the White House. Wisconsin is one of those states
in which population growth
hasn't been fast enough to
allow the states to maintain
their numerical strength in
the House of Representa-

. Old coins ' .ABBaF
Seo Me ... ORLANE KITTLE

tives.
Wisconsin's House delegation is being reduced from
10 to nine representatives.
The legislature will have
to draw new boundaries for
nine congressional districts
in time for the 1972 election.
O'Konski, 66, a Republican who says he hadn't
planned to seek re-election
in 1972 anyway, has been
predicting f o r
several
months that his 10th District is the one which the
legislature will ask to take
the lion's share of abuse
under redisricting.
The district's residents
will find themselves being
represented by other districts. And it may not feel
quite the same.
"We don't want to lose
our identity up here in the
north ," Mayor John Wroblewski of Washburn explains
• .
ed.
been
we've
"Sometimes
shortchanged up here, but
the congressman has dono
a good job," Wroblewski
said, referrin g to O'Konski.
Mayor Charles Deneweth
of Superior noted that the
nine new districts will have
to be virtually equal In
population, and that Northern Wisconsin "will be
represented" in Congress
regardless of how the lOllv
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"The Bank That Helps You Get Things Done"
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Under the new census, the
93rd Congress will have a slightly different complexion when it
meets in January 1973—California will have the most seats in
the House with 43, a gain of
five, while New York will drop
to second with 39,* a loss of two.
Florida gains three new seats
while Texas, Arizona and Colorado all pick up one more delegate in the" House.
The other losers are Pennsylvania, 2; and Alabama, Iowa,
North Dakota , Ohio, Tennessee,
West Virginia and Wisconsin, all
losing one.
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is reapportioned.
"I don't mind the redistricting as such to go along
with the principle of one
man, one vote," Denewith
said "But I don't particularly savor the fact we're
going to lose the 10th District."
Loss of any district is going to harm Wisconsin's
"congressional representation," Burt said.1 "There is
a possibility that we may
be hurt as a section, but
I'm mot too worried about
it."
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KOLTER'S 'E?

402 Mankato/Ave.

Ph. 452-566

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
ot heating oil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

High quality Mobil heating oil.
Complola burner service & furnace cleaning.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanced monthly payments.
Expert maintenance-repair service for oil heating
equlpm«nr.

M@bil.
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phone 452-3402

abandoned dolls.
She would haul the bedraggled, punctured, and soiled spey
cimens home for repair, wash*
ingj shampoo and sewmanship.
That was Mrs. Fairbanks' hobby.
Now she and a friend, Mrs.
fornia , he said, "and that two
Bates, do the haunting toFred
days makes a difference."
gether. They often arise at 4
Suppliers, on the other hand,
a.m. in their qwn homes to work
have found that they must make
on the dolls. No hobby, this
deliveries Monday through HAYWARD, Calif. (AP) ^
time.
Sometimes Santa's helpers are
Thursday.
j
some
100
dolls
went
Last year
Employes agreed generally far from the traditional pointyin
Korea
Orphanage
,
to the Holt
that the third day off was ex- capped gnomes—like Mrs. Elplace
Mrs.
Fairbanks
needy
a
pensive. "It cost me money," mer Fairbanks, whose childGregory said , noting he had hood love of dolls has proved to discovered through an adoption
program.
purchased two suits on a recent
This year's crop of dolls numFriday. "We have more time to the benefit of Korean orphans.
spend money," Patterson ex- For years she haunted the bers 90, and is awaiting holiday
„
plained.
thrift shops in search of old, shipment to Korea.

Hobby turns
info joyfor
Korea orphans

in
Denver:^irmr0io05y.dr^m warning conditions

Four-day week plus extras

By J. HUNTER HOLLOWAY meant going from a traditional to maintain or increase our pro- through 3 a.m. except on Thurs- er products which Norgren
week to 37 hours, and duction." He said a detailed day when the shift ends at 2 makes to protect air operated
LITTLETON, Colo. <AP) - 40-bour
equipment, are picked up from
amounted
an hourly salary study of the economic impact a.m. .
Paul Patterson's Jeep is parked increase of to
had
not
been
completed.
the loading dock Thursday and
7%
per
cent
outside, ready for three days of
With a degree of pride, Grego- reach the express agency in
applicaThe
company
says
The
great
majority
of
the
en>
ry said unions had attempted to downtown Denver
"snow-busting" in the high
evening.
Rockies overlooking this fash- tions for employment jumped ployes like it, he said, although establish themselves at Norgren "That means theythat
leave toym
ionable Denver suburb. Lori 300 per cent the week after thei "there were a few grumoles twice in the past. "They weren't early Friday," Gregory said,
Coffelt is looking forward to announcement, and have held at about the long hours."
successful," he said.
"and frequently are delivered to
three days with her children. that level since.
the
One immediate asset from the our customers by Monday."
The plant runs two shifts,
Executive George Gregory has "It's kind of early to tell just day shift from 7 a;m. to 5 pym. innovation; he said, was the
Before the four-day week, hee
a golf date Friday, and plans to
economic effect it's having Monday through Wednesday, problem of shipping.
said,
shipments did not leave
finish paneling his basement what
on us,'' said George Gregory, and 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thurs- "Now," Gregory said, - "we
playroom
the rest of¦ the
week- head
the city until Monday. Most of
with
a
half
are
ready
to
ship
Thursday
aftThat's
37
hours,
Norgren's
advertising
day.
of
:
¦
end. , and marketing. "We get the hour for lunch. The night shift ernoon , instead of Friday." The Norgren's domestic customers
"Rest of the weekend?" general feeling we will be able comes on at 5 p.m. and works crates of valves, filters and oth- are on the East Coast or in CaliRight.
¦Come 4 p.m. every Thursday,
Paul, Lori, George and 450 other
employes o£ C. A. Norgren Co.,
walk out of their modern plant,
drive through the landscaped
grounds and begin a three-day
\\\ mWlm\\\m
' tajjjjjjjjjjjjj., ' afaiiia
\ Wfg
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weekend.
Norgren's employes put in 37
hours a week at work. But it's
spread over four v?ork days, not
live.
A United Steelworkers union
survey shows Norgren is one of
at least 27 companies—employing a total of some 6,500 people
—that now have a four day
work week in one form or another/
The four-day week, a dream
of most every working man and
the goal of many unions, is just
one of many innovations adopted by Norgren, a manufacturer
of air processing systems 'which
prides itself as a long-time leader in industrial relations.
Profit sharing came 25 years
ago. Pleasant working conditions and music piped through
the airy lunchroom are other innovations. So's the landscaping
around the sprawling two-story
brick and stone building.
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Hearing for
4 Whitewater
profs begins

WHITEWATER, Wis. (AP)—
Four professors accused of encouraging their students to boycott classes last winter began
a hearing Monday oh efforts by
Whitewater State University to
discipline them.
The four men are accused of
roles in support of campus protests against the college's dismissal Feb. 26 of the chairman
of the English department.
THE PROFESSORS too were
faced with dismissal, but appealed and won a hearing date.
Spokesmen for the faculty panel reviewingthe complaints said
the hearing could last at least
a week.
A university spokesman told
the five-member panel that - the
demonstrations that followed the
Feb. 26 dismissal simply perSetuated the tension that began
l December with clashes between Negro and white students,
and climaxed Feb. 6 when an
unknown arsonist burned down
Old Main.
Attorney Percy Julian asked
the panel to cancel charges
against the professors, saying
charges are vague. The request
was refused.
ROBERT Ulrich, assistant
vice president for administrative affairs, testified he saw
three of the professors — Richard Adamany, George Adams
and Vlad Thomas — participating in a student march .
Another spokesman for the
university testified he saw
Thomas, Adams and William
Lafferty, the fourth defendant ,
heloing with a teach-in.
The complaint accuses the
quartet of encouraging students
to demonstrate, participating in
demonstrations, encouraging a
classroom boycott and refusing
to teach classes.
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PI ay Family House opens wide on hinges, handle lock* H shut
parage door slides up. doorbell ring*. Beautifully
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DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -Superwood Corp., Duluth , has consented to a court order directing it to divert waste discharges
from Lake Superior Into the
Duluth sewage system.
Atty. Gen. Douglas Head said
Monday the firm will also be
required to meet state air pollution standards by July 7, 1972,
and to submit plans for air pollution abatement equipment
within 60 days .
The court order, signed by
Dist. Judge Patrick O'Brien ,
concludes a lawsuit filed
against Superwood last May by
tlie attorney general's office.
Wino a Doll/ News
1fla
"
Ilia Winona,
Minnesota
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Lacking food bulk?

the natural way to
regularity.
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Duluth firm
agrees to divert
waste discha rges
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Serving with the Armed Forces

Service names, addresses due Dec. 9

Names and addresses of local
and area men and women serving overseas with the Armed
Forces will be printed in the
Winona Sunday News Dec. 13.
Parents, relatives or friends
'planning to submit such names
must have them to the Daily
and Sunday News service editor
by Dec. 9 if they are to
be included. The address is 601
FranKlin ¦St., Winona, 55987.
Along with the name and address of each Armed Forces
member, the newspaper hopes
to publish the names of parents, if available. The individual's address also should include the country in which he
is stationed as well as the regular address, complete with
the Army Post Office or Fleet
Post Office number.

Biesanz

Bigelow

individual infantry training at
Ft. Polk, La.
Private Gelder entered the
Army in June 1970 and completed basic training at Ft.
'
Bragg, N.C.
The soldier is a 1968 graduate
of Winona State College, where
1
he received his B.S. degree.
His wife, Marilyn, lives in Ettrick, Wis. :

E-l David D. Mueller, son of
Mr. .and Mrs. Donald Mueller,
Minneiska, has a new address.
It is Co. B, 6th Bn., 2d ECT
Bde, 3rd Pit Tort Dhs, N.J.,
08640.

ed in Okinawa after having
completed & 21-day leave at
home. He is a graduate of Rushford High School.
":' "*' . - ' -" :
MINNEISKA, Minn. ¦ — Pvt

man James J. Bigelow, son of INDEPENDENCE, Wis.—Tony
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Bige- A. Skroch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
low, Plainview Rt. 1, has com- Clifford P. Skroch, Independpleted basic training at Lack- ence, recently was promoted to
Army specialist four while servland AFB, Tex. He has been as- ing
as a machine gunner near
signed to Lowry AFB, Colo., Cu Chi, Vietnam.
for trailing in the supply field. Spec. 4 Skroch entered the
Airman Bigelow, a 1966 grad- Army in July 1969, completed
uate of Plainview High School, basic training at Ft. Bragg,
received a B.A. degree from N.C., and was last stationed
Air Force T, Sgt. JOSEPH Winona State College. His wife
PLATTETER, son of Mr and is the former Pamela TJthke of at Ft. McCellan, Ala. He holds
the Air Medal and two awards
Mrs. Al Platteter, 111% W. 3rd Plainview.
of the Army Commendation
St., has been selected as assistant noncommissioned officer Cadet ROBERT J. SCHUtZ. Medal for Valor.
in charge of a flight control seca^jsssmmmmmmmmmmm mmmaw
?T^y 'ifiiamm ^
and Mrs. Robert B.
tion at Griffiss AFB, Rome, son of Mr.
CALEDONIA,
Minn.
—
Army
. . . Samuel Fi Evans, (left) , son of Mr.
PROMOTED
Schulz, 466 Junction St., recentN.Y. . . . . .
recipient 61a Spec. 4 Richard D. Schulze, son. and Mrs. Wayne F, Evans, Minneiska, Rt. 1, recently was
ly
was
named
a
His duty now consists of perofficers' train- of Mr. and Mrs. Ormqnd A. promoted to Army Spec. 4 while scrying at Ft. Campbell,
forming bench checks and oth- two-year reserve
scholarship Schulze, Caledonia, recently re- Ft. Campbell, Ky.
(ROTO
er maintenance work as need- ing Corps
College- ceived the Army Commendation
Congratulating him is Brigadier General W, H. Birdsong
ed. He performs bench checks at St. John's University,
Medal while serving in VietMinn.
¦
¦
Commanding General, Ft. Campbell.
'
Jr.,
'
¦
''
'
";¦
with the Stability Augmenta- ville,
:
Scholarships, which go to out- nam.
The Specialist is a commanding general's enlisted aide
tion Sub-System (SASS).
Spec.
Schulze
earned
the
After retirement, Sgt; Platte standing students throughout the award for meritorious service as . at me center. He entered the Army m Septemhery 1969. (U.S.
¦ '¦ ¦ ' ¦
¦
¦
ter plans to go to California and country, will pay . tuition, text- a switchboard operator in the
¦ ¦
. -. 'tV I
. •
. :
. • • ".
.
work in the field of electron- boob and laboratory fees.
170th
Aviation
Company
near
Cadet Schulz was selected
ics.
Kontum. He entered the Army
Platteter graduated from Cot- from applicants in the first two in April 1969, completed basic
ter High School in 1955. He has years of Army ROTC. He has training at Ft. Lewis, Wash.,
received the Good Conduct agreed to serve four years of and was last stationed at Ft.
Medal, represented Travis AFB active duty in the Army follow- Gordon, Ga.
¦
¦"' ¦
at the International Air Show ing his commissioning.
¦ : '
'
.
*• ¦ y
on Le Bourget Field, Paris, and Students are judged oh dem- DURAND, .Wis.
'- — Sr. M. Sgt.
has received the Medal for Out- onstrated leadership ability, James R. Fedie
, son of Mr. and
standing Achievement. He is academic excellence, physical Mrs. Paul T. Fedie,
married, has two children, and fitness, and participation in 1, recently helped Durand Rt.
launch a U.S.
now: resides in New ,York.
extracurricular activities.
Air Force Minuteman H interCadet Schulz is a 1968 gradu- continental ballistic
missile
S.4 Thomas J. Biesanz, son ate of Cotter High School
from Vandenberg AFB, Calif.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bie-sanz, 116 W. Wabasha St., has The Commandant of the Sergeant Fedie is a graduate
been awarded the Soldier's Coast Guard recently announc- of Sacred Heart High School.
Medial for heroism in the Re- ed that the service has a need His wife is the former Maripublic of Vietnam on Dec. 17, for experienced petty officers. anne Simaitis.
196».
Former Navy or Coast Guard
Specialist Biesanz distinguish- petty officers with less than 10 INDEPENDENCE, Wis. —
Sgt. Luke J. Sonsalla, son of
ed himself while serving as a years military service may in S.
Mrs. Martha A. Sonsalla, Indemedical aidman with his unit most cases be enlisted or re- pendence
, has completed the
near Phan Thiet. On Dec. 17 a enlisted in thedr former rates
special
U.S.
Air Force recruit175 millimeter gun exploded if they are otherwise qualified.
and burst into flames, killing Openings are also available er course at Lackland AFB,
several crew members and se- for immediate enlistment of Tex.
Sgt. Sonsalla, previously asriously wounding several others.
individuals
v?ithout
signed
to Da Nang AB, Vietqualified
Biesanz, without regard for his
own safety, entered tile blazing prior military service, between nam, will be an official Air
Force recruiter at Eau Claire,
pit and with the help of .another the ages of 17 and 26. Applicants Wis. He was picked fr ie spebe high school gradu1'
medical aidman, evacuated sev- need1 not
'¦ ¦' , ' . ' '¦ "¦¦ '' ¦ '
cial
assignment
as
a
volunteer
ates.
eral crew members, and gave
Prior service in any of the with an outstanding military
them medical treatment
other
components of the armed record.
Shortly thereafter, the hydraufroces
will count for pay and Sgt. Sonsalla has also served
lic reservoir of the gun exploded, spreading burning liquid retirement purposes in the in the Republic of Korea. A 1949
throughout the pit. Biesanz, dis- Coast Guard. Individuals inter- graduate of Independence High
:
regarding the additional hazard, ested in entering the Coast School, he attended Winona
State
College.
Guard
should
contact
the
Coast
continued his efforts to extinin the U.S. His •wife , Ruth, is the daughguish the fire and remove the Guard recruiter
¦¦ '
Ctanthouse,
110
South
4th St-:; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Ripremaining ammunition from the
pley, Arcadia Rt. 1.
Minneapolis,
or
by
telephone.
Pit- . : ' :
¦¦ ¦:¦' ¦ ¦¦ ¦• ¦ ¦ '
. '.
The award was signed by A.
. • .
S. Collins Jr., lieutenant gener- GALESVILLE, Wis. _ Army
al USA, commanding. It is the Pvt. Robert L. Gelder, son of
highest award a noncombatant Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Gelcan receive.
der, Galesville, recently comPLAINVIEW, Minn. - Air- pleted nine weeks of advanced
9
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ST. PAUL (AP) Governorelect Wendell R. Anderson announced his first major appointments today, including three
members of his personal staff
and appointment of Arthur C.
Roemer, New Brighton, as state
tax commissioner.
Roemer has been a deputy
commissioner of taxation since
19R1 and will succeed Rufus T.
Ln an, the incumbent tax commissioner appointed by outgoing
Gov. Harold LeVander.
Also named by tlie new, govcrnor were1 ;
'
Roemer, a native of Wabasha, is the son of the late Mri
and Mrs. Charles Roemer and
is a graduate of St. Felix High
S;. . iool.
Thomas A. . kelm, 40, Montgomery, executive secretary Jo
th«e governor,
James L. Pederson, 37, Richfield , administrative assistant.
Richard R. Miller , 37, Minneapolis, administrative assistant.
The appointment of Kelm to
the top administrative post in
tlie governor's office liad been
known unofficially for several
weeks. He is; former DFL chairman in the 2nd District and also
has served as budget director
•of the" DFL party.
Kelm was active in Anderson's campaign and is considered highly knowledgeable , in
DFL party affairs .
He currently operates a manufacturing business in Montgomery.
Pederson Is a former executive" secrctaty of tho DFL party
and was principally responsible
for drawing up a new party constitution two years ago. He
served as campaign manager
for George Rice, tho unsuccessful DFL candidate for Congress
in the 3rd District.
Pederson was assistant to Uie
director of the Minnesota His©deal Society from 1908 until

Sonsalla

M. Kelly

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)—
The address of Sp. 4 Michael
F. Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Kelly, Houston is AMT
Co. B Stu. Bn., Hunter Armyi
Airfield, Georgia, 31409.
j
AMN Jean Ann Kelly, daughjoining the Rice campaign at ter, of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
midyear.
Kelly, Houston, has a new adRoemer, 46, is a native of Wa- dress. It is PSC Box 972 Cmr.
basha and a graduate of the No. 1, Brooks AFB 78235, Tex.
University of Minnesota law
school. He served as an assistant attorney general from 1954
to 1960, when He was nameti as-,
sistant tax commissioner. ¦
Roemer is considered by legislators to be one of the state's
most knowledgeable men in tax
matters.
Although frequently called upon to testify on tax proposals
advanced by Conservative majorities, Roemer also was comJ. Kelly
G. Zachcr
plimented by DFL lawmakers
for fairness iii providing infor- AMS-AN Gerald H. Zachcr,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Zachmation to both sides.
,' As state tax commissioner, he er, Houston, may be reached at
will, be responsible for provid- the following address : VT 26
ing revenue estimates to the Line Div., NAS Chasefield, Bcenew governor in preparaticn for ville, Tex.
Pvt, Christine Zacher, daughthe 1971-72 budget.
The tax commissioner post ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Zacher, Houston, also has a
pays $24,000 a year.
new address. It is Box 253 WAC
Logan, a professor at Gusta- Co., WRAMC (Forest Glen Stavus Adolphus College, is expect- tion) , Fort Devens, 01433, Mass.
ed to return to teaching.
minliiiiiiii inn
il
i [ir»
The post of tax commissioner
is among the top administrative
jobs in state government open
for appointment by the new governor.
Under; the 1909 Government
Reorganization Act, most major
department heads serve fouryear terms coinciding with the
term of the governor.
Incoming governors thus have
an opportunity to name their
C. Znchcr
Anderson
own cabinet, Anderson will be
the first governor to take full LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
advantage of the reorganization — "Pfc. Bradley J. Anderson,
law.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold AnMiller, a graduate of St. derson, Lewiston , completed
Thomas College, served as pup- AIT at Fort Gordon, Ga., relie information officer for the cently. Ho was promoted to his
state Office of Economic Oppor- present rank on the same Jay
tunity in 1966-67. He later served that he completed the training.
in the city coordinator's office Anderson received a trophy
for the highest Physical Comin Minneapolis.
Miller was active in the cam- bat Proficiency Training score
paign of DFL attorney general- in his company. His score was
499. The soldier is now stationelect Warren R. Spannaus.
II
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$1.32 per hour over three years
for workers whose* current pay
is variously estimated at averages between $3.45 and $3.60
hourly.
The -unions said work rule
changes demanded by the industry in exchange for the wage
hikes would cut thousands of
jobs, speed up th.e work pace
and force many men to uproot
their families and move to other
cities.
The unions also want cost-of-

Tito to meet with
Pooe durina trip
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Anderson names
former Wabasha
man tax chief

¦

living protection, improved vacations, holidays and other benefits.The railroads offered only
improved insurance protection
as a fringe benefit.
Assistant Secretary of Labor
W.J. Usery has called for virtual round-the-clock talks to
avert the threatened strike. The
government has no further delaying procedures under the
law, but Congress has stepped
in several times in the past With
special legislation to prevent or
halt nationwide rail strikes in
similar circumstances.
Delaying procedures of tha
law have dragged the dispute
ROME (AP) - President Tito out nearly a year since the last
of communist Yugoslavia will agreement expired.
have a meeting with Pope Paul Meanwhile, it was reported
VI during a visit /to Italy start- that four railroad shopcraft
ing Dec. 10, Vatican sourc«es unions haves filed separate demands on each of the nation's
said today.
Yugoslavia is the only Euro- major railroads for 1S71-72 wage
pean communist znation in full hikes of 20 per cent each year.
diplomatic contact with the Top¦¦:¦ pay
¦ is now about $4.28 hourly. • . - .
Holy See.

WASHINGTON <AP) - Four
railroad unions have set a nationwide rail strike for 12:01
a.m. Dec. 10 unless they win a
settlement on wages and working conditions for nearly 500,000
workers.
"We hope to be able to settle
it without a strike but we are
going to be prepared," President Charles Luna of the United
Transportation Union said of
strike plans. "We could get
them out in a matter of hours."
The strikethreat was the first
by Luna's union, the Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way
Employes and the Hotel and
Restaurant Employes, and
moved up by.one day the earlier
Dec. 11 strike date of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks. The
Clerks' union agreed to the new
strike date.
The four AFL-CIO unions
have rejected as not enough an
industry offer of the biggest
wage package in rail history,
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TO SET UP YOUR 1970
KEOGH RETIREMENT FUND!
I If YOU ARE IHTtREStWIN mVOf lff
y ouRTAMJM Mcomw iow.....
It h possible for you to save up lo 10% of yoor "earned btcome" (*to maximum
^,
^ of $2500) and kwest tt in an WXW£ TAX DaXOIBUE Rettremont Plan.
g&

The SclF-EMPlOYB> h d Mrh mf tIm Retirement KW (MR»0-ICeogC. BUJ) offera
substantial tax reduction benefits, it b possible for doctors, f armers, lawyer© . . .
virtually all sol e proprietorsand p«rtnershlpa . . . to profit through the saartaad>
vantages long enjoyed by oc>fpor<itionen^oyees.
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Winona Dally News
a V/lnona, Mlnneiota

Hoka h is home
for newlyweds
Mrs. Donald Rice, director of activities at
WATKINS HOME DECORATED . . .
Residents, employes, friends and relatives tlie home; Mrs. Sylvester Rotering, Miss Jangathered Sunday . evening at the Watkins et Newcomb and Dr. I. S. Cowan, administraMethodistHome to trim the large Christmas tor of the home. Mrs. William Ferguson
tree in the Great Hall of the home as veil as played Christmas carols while participants
many other smaller trees. Pictured -with a - sang and decorated the tree. Refreshments
group of chfldren at the party are, from left, were served. (Dally News photo)
*wSeW*WmMammSm
*W*n
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For WEDNESDAY, Dec. 2
Your birthday today: Your personal enterprise is the
key factor in the coming year. Everything you really press
forward with now brings both the intended results and some
benefits you had not planned. There is temptation to relax
after lesser triumphs — keep your momentum going for the
major achievements. Romantic and sentimental interests
thrive, with many incidents of quiet joy. Today's natives
tend to be very energetic, somewhat fatal.
istic A bit rfislx
I
ARD3S (March 21-Aprll 19): Your work
I
passes quickly ii you view it as a serious
^
form of play. Take no chances with anything mechanical. The evening has news ot
luck for you or somebody you care for.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Keep an
eye en anything you carry with you today.
Steady work clears off an obligation leaves
your mind free to entertain unique* ideas.
Add to your savings.
KK "'"""T"™—.
(jrJSAum (may zi-jnne 20): Assume the
best of intentions in everybody. In the later
Jeane
hours make selections, buy long-planned items of value. You
receive compliments from surprising sources.
CANCER (June 21-Jnly 22): Somei laziness is good for
you; let your colleagues do some of the deciding. Official
matters can be settled now. Help a member of your group
oyer a personal crisis.
JLEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Do something vigorous for a
worthwhile cause. There is a chance to make extra money,
if you want or need it. Handfe mechanical and electrical
equipment with special care.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): InsigJit guides you into a
potentially constructive course, involving many changes before it's all worked out. Take a risk in psychological matters, not on mechanical things.
JJBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): If you have anything to sell,
particularly items which are surplus, do so now. Spend
time in search of beauty, an elegant space. Celebrate the
luck of a friend tonight.
SCORPIO (Oct; 23-Nov. 21): Look up important people,
cultivate business contacts. Make sure you get in a full day's
work despite distractions. The evening is for social activity.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Extrovert activities
are rewarding. Strive for a chance to show 'yew skills and
achievements. A quick journey may be needed, with good
results.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Today is for investment
In equipment, strengthening of new personal relationships.
Do anything social in style, Around you is emotional warmth,
real affection—oan you reciprocate?
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Confidential matters progress today. Many will help if they can stay out of public
view. People are in the mood to talk about vacations, relocations to other places, changes of career.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Do what you can to get
attention from influential people for your projects . Emotional ties build spontaneously—seek healthy, happy people
for company.

NEWLYWEDS . . . Miss
Jarvjs,
Deborah
Kay
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John jarvis, Butte,
Mont., and Richard Allen
Pederson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Pederson, Mabel, Minn., were married
Nov. 7 at St. Mark's Lutheran Church ta Butte, Mont.
They are now at home in
Townsend, Mont., where
the bridegroom is employed
by Tom Chek Chevrolet.

Ladies guild
elects officers
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) +The newly-organized Jehovah
Ladies' Guild of Altura elected
officers at its Nov. 24 meeting. Officers elected were: Mrs.
Russell Felsch, president; Mrs.
Elmer Simon, vice president;
Mrs. Gerald Nelson, secretary,
and Mrs. Ronald Thompson,
treasurer.
The constitution, which was
approved at the October meeting, was signed by all members present. Hostesses were
Mrs. Carl Thiede and Mrs.
George Nelson.
The next meeting will be Dec.
13 and will be a potluck supper to which husbands of members are invited. A free will offering will be collected to be
sent to the Children's Friend
Society.
RETURNS FROM GERMANY
Mrs. Joe Hawley Jr. and
daughter
recently
returned
from Frankenheim, Germany,
where they spent the past 15
months with Mr. Hawley who
is stationed there with the U.S.
Army.

— Anne Knutson recently returned from a two-day cooperative youth conference, sponsored by the Wisconsin Federation
of Cooperatives at the Holiday
Inn South, Madison, Wis. Miss
Knutson represented the Whitehall Future Homemakers of
America, and was also sponsored! by the Tri-County Telephone Co. The theme for the
conference was "Our Need for
Cooperatives."
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Tin's is low Christinas
shouU come toawoman *.
aqitisitdy, t^antiy, wrapped m roiniwcc.

GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
Galesville Music Study Club
will sponsor a Christmas Walk
Dec. 13 from 1 to 5 p.m. Homes
included on the tour are the
John Williamson home, the Rev.
Irvin Jacobson home and the
Guy Anderson home. Refreshments and bazaar items will fee
offered at the bank. Proceeds
will be used to finance the scholarship fund.
The club will hold Its annual
vesper service Sunday in the
sanctuary of tho Presbyterian
Church, with Mrs. Don Rowlands directing the club chorus. '
The club is celebrating its
50th anniversary this year.

aS

{%_ WSC dinner
\%
The Winona State College
\ |j Faculty
Wives will have,
ie

a dinner with their husbands at the
Holiday Inn Saturday evening.
A cocktail hour will begin at
6:30 p.m., with dinner at 7:30
p.m. Reservations should 'be
made with Mrs. Karen Siemeivs.
¦

St. Charles sale
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AB the glamoDtt1 andspirit*f the American
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MISS CHRISTINE Ranvik,
Dakota, Minn.; attended the
bride as maid of honor and
bridesmaids w e r e Yvonne
Vrbsky, Debbie Vrbsky and
Cathi Howerton. Two attendants wore gold gowns while the
remaining two wore avocado
gowns of velvet designed on AT

lines with bishop sleeves. Velvet bows held their matching
veils and they each carried a
Colonial bouquet of bronze, rust
Deanna Schmidt, Michelle Morgan, Karl MulYWCA TREE TRIMMED . . . Happy
and gold flowers.
smiling faces are pictured around the brightly len and Julie Morgan. The "Y" is decorated
Dana Netwal, flower girl, decorated Christmas tree at the YWCA. A
for the holiday season and will be the scene
was dressed similar to the atof several pre-holiday parties. (Daily News
hanging
of
the
greens
party
was
held
there
tendants and Cynthia Wilson,
¦ ;¦
photo)
from
left:
Sunday.
Seated
around
the
tree
are
,
junior bride, was dressed idenLinda Krenz, Heidi Henthorne, Jana Mullen,
tical to the bride.
Jim Feuerhekh, Hokah, was
best man and groomsmen are
Tom Tippery, Jerry Storlie and
Gary Bernsdarf. Larry Hooker
and Charles Foust were ushers.
A wedding reception was held
at the American Legion Club
following the ceremony. The
newlyweds are making their
Jr CECILY (ROWNSTONE
home in Hokah.
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ; ' ¦ ' A» Food Idiler
.
Both young people are graduates of La Crescent High CURRffip CHEESE SNACKS
School. The bride is employed A spicy hors d'oeuvre.
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
by Montgomery Ward, La
firmly
packed
grated
%
cup
DEAR
ABBY:
Although I have often taken exception to
Crosse, and her husband is emyour "kardnosed" advice to persons involved in extramarital
Cheddar cheese
ployed by Bakalar Bros., La
affairs, I respect your advice and am now in need of your
2 tablespoons chili sauce
Crosse. ' ¦• '. '
viewpoint.
% teaspoon curry powder
For 11 years I was deeply in love with a married man.
% teaspoon Worcestershire
Our relationship provided a purpose for hying in an other-. .. , . sauce
wise pointless existence. I was free , but
his devotion to his family prevented him
4 slices bread, lightly toasted
from making the break and marrying me.
Mix together all the ingrediWe were both extremely discreet and no
ents except the bread. Spread
one knew about us.
cheese mixtures on one side of
He passed away last year and I have
each bread slice, covering
managed to adjust to the loss fairly well,
edges; Broil until cheese melts ;
with one exception.
cut each slice into 4 squares.
My beloved final r-esUng place is in an
.wu.'Wkj *
16.
Serve
at uu\,v«
once..' Makes
u
vi v v ; «b
.\*.
unkempt cemetery without even a marker
¦ ¦
for his grave. Please understand that he
was well-to-do and well-insured and his
C-FC concert
¦

|g-(BQ(DKil!Il@^r Dear Abby:

Time to sacrifiGe
her true feelings

AI A

COCHRANE,' Wis. - The
Cochrane - Fountain City Community Schools will present a
holiday concert Wednesday at
8 p.m. at the school. Performing will be the Junior band,
junior high chorus, senior high
chorus and senior band. Mrs.
John Duel is vocal director and
James Granum is instrumental
director. A free will offering
will be taken.

' ¦. -:

Episcopal women
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippery
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — A bazaar and luncheon
will be held Wednesday at the
Methodist Church here, A country store will open at 10:30
a.m. and lunch will bo served
starting at 11 a.m. The public
is invited.

tacking food bulk?

^m*^C&rKiQif
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ALL-BRAN*

tho natural way to
regularity-.

The Episcopal Churchwomen
will have an old-fashioned
Christmas party Wednesday at
1:30 i>.m. in the ladies parlor.
Members of the St. Elizabeth
and St Margaret Guilds will be
hostesses. There will be a
cookie exchange and members
may bring wrapped gifts to be
distributed to the elderly. :

Plan Christmas party
The Women's Christian Temperance Union win hold Us
Christmas party at the home of
Mrs Gertrude Tillman, 710
Main St., Friday at 2:15 p.m.
Mrs. Oscar Nelson, Zumbrota,
district president, will present
the program, "Peace on Earth,
Good Will to Man. " Members
are asked to bring filling materia! for the special project of
packets made from Christmas
cards and red felt socks.

Attends conference Music study club
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) plans house tour
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
Church of the Crucifixion here
was the setting for the Nov. 21
marriage of Miss Sandra Marie Kemp and Lee Tippery.
Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kemp,
Dakota, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Tippery, Hekah.
Presented in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a white
velvet gown designed on empire lines with bishop sleeves
and trimmed in white pearls.
A band of pearls secured her
bridal veil of silk illusion and
she carried a cascade of yellow
roses and ivy.
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I have no desire to embarrass bis family because I
respect his memory and the discretion he practiced to
protect them, so I have done nothing thus far to correct the
situation, but I would appreciate your advice on how to
handle it. It hurts me terribly to know that my beloved lies
alone and forgotten by me family for whom he sacrificed his
own happiness. He was the most important part of my life.
HIS ANGEL?
What advice have you for . . .'. ' - "
DEAR ANGEL: Now it's your turn to "sacrifice."
Stay but of sight. Don't do anything to destroy the
memory he sacrificed so much to create. Beautiful memories are¦ ¦¦ more important to him now than a beautiful
grave. ¦
DEAR ABBY: I saw a picture of a beautiful bride in
the Sunday Indianapolis Star. She had been married the
previous Sunday in the St. Stephen's Episcopal Cfcurch.
In the last line, describing the wedding ceremony, was
the following: "The bride's' pet dog, a toy Pomeranian,
served as one of her attendants."
How about that?
HORRIFIED HOOSIER
DEAR HORRIFIED: It's a wise girl who knows who
her best friend is.
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow in my middle fifties who is
dating a man in his early seventies, but he acts lots younger
than most men my age. He is very good to me and he has
asked me to marry him, and although I like him a lot, I
am holding back my answer for the following reason. He
never tells me how much he loves me. He keeps telling me
how much he needs somone to talk to, and to cook for him
and clean house for him. I would fike to see your answer
in this space. Thank you.
WATTING
DEAR WAITING: If you need him and he needs you,
grab him. So he's no poet. A good man is hard to find.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif..
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressee!
envelope.

Christmas bazaar
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — A Christmas bazaar will
be held in St. Mary's parish
hall at Fountain City, beginning
at 11:15 a.m. Sunday and continuing through the afternoon.
It will be sponsored by St.
Mary's Altar Society. A ham
lunch will be served, gift items,
handiwork, baked goods and
children's games wiU be sold.
The pubRc is invited.
¦
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The Ladles Aid of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church will
meet for the annual Christmas
party Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in
the church social rooms.
Friends are welcome.

SHAG RUGS
SOILED?

R«nt th* now. Dlsiall Electric
Shampooer and Rially clean
thoml Gentle, powerful back-end.
forth action lifts, fluffs, comb*
the nep. No rotating bruehee to
tangle, met or grind down cor.
pet fibers. Rent tt hart, now.

Robb Bros. Store
578 E. 1th St.
Winona, Minn.

H, Choate & Co.
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Levee Plaza & Center
Winona, Minn.

Valley Drsf. Go.
101-113 Johnson St.
Winona, Minn.

AHura Hardware
Altura, Minn.
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Vea l cooking can
be a fine art
By TOM HOGE

: Associated Press Writer

tiful, the rancher lets his cattle
grow to adulthood, since the
meat yield is far higher and the
profit correspondingly greater.
Curiously enough, however,
veal inspired one of the famed
chuckwagon -dishes of olden
days. "Spn-of-«a-Gun Stew" was
a cowboy favorite for many
years, and still is, I understand,
ra certain areas.. It consists of
the* tongue, liverj heart, sweetbreads and marrow gut of the
calf. A couple of onions are add-

Prime* young veal is as delicate a meat as one could wish
for, which is why the French
lean on it so heavily in their
cookery. But veal which has
passed the age, of 14 weieks begins to turn into beef -without
yet acquiring the marbling of
fat that
¦ makes adult beef tender.
And that is why the French
have mastered the art of hlanquette, or simmering doubtful
veal thoroughly to make sure it
won't be tough.
In Americanese, a blanquette
is a white stew seasoned with
cloves as a rule and thickened
with egg yolks and creams with
a few drops of lemon juice*.
The trick is to poach the meat
for more than an hour, then reduce it to below the boiling point
when the e?gg sauce is blended
in, or the whole mixture will
curdle.
The French have a finer
appreciation of veal than Amerjteans, something nurtured over
the years. On small farms in
France, newborn calves are
kept on a milk diet as a rule for
at least three months; or during
WSC MODELS . . . Miss Penny Weimer, be furnished by the Piccadilly. The show, their vdalhood. This produces
Winona , left, and Miss Wendy Snyder , Rich- sponsored by the Union Program Council the delicately flavored white
field, Winona State College students, model and directed by Mrs. Vivian Fusillo, wiU veal that is a mark of the
cuisine. Li the United
several fashions from Scarborough Fair which be set to dance with music furnished by a French
States, the! meat . of the calf is
will be shown at a fashion show slated for rock band. The public is invited free of more pink,
because the animal
Wednesday at 8 p.in. in the west dining charge. (Daily News photo )
generally, feeds on grass and
iroom of the college union. Accessories will
grain rather than on milk.
Veal has never beteome a unitasting department. Several ap- versal favorite in America. In
fact, many here seem to regard
plicants were tested and her the
meat with a wary eye. It
taste buds turned out to be the has long been an attraction in
most sensitive.
New Orleans where the cuisine
"They weren't looking for is continental in origin, and it
people with scientific back- has grown in popularity in New
York and other eastern cities
" she explained, "be- ¦where interest
By PEACE STERLING
her boss before she bravely grounds,
in European food
cause they would be looking too has grown tremendously
AP Newsfeature Writer
"
sampled
some
of
the
liqbrown
since
for faults. Actually my "World War II.
,NEW YORK (AP) - ¦ "People uid. When the first batch of hard
'
only
training
was
to
familiarize
taste* first with their eyes, then gravy was made up, she decidOnly a small portion of the
population is reported to eat
with their noses, and last with ed it wan't right. To prove her myself with the products."
their mouths."
point she decided on a barking Since she's been a taster Miss vdal with any regularity in TexJoy Nigrelli should know be- panel of experts. The dogs re- Nigrelli has learned what Amer- as and other states in the West,
icans like to eat. "Most Ameri- although most of our supply
cause for the past two years, for fused to eat the gravy!
approximately eight hours ev- Since dogs themselves don't cans aren't too adventure- comes from the dairy states of
ery working day, she has been buy their food, Miss Nigrelli some," she noted. "Take smelly Wisconsin and Minnesota.
cooking foods like instant says, dog food must appeal to cheese fox example. Except for For one thing, there is the
a small group of gourmets, it's economic ' factor. In a
mashed potatoes, spaghetti humans as well.
not
popular. But the most inter- likeHtaly -where pasturecountry
*
sauce and brown gravy mix; "To a human palate, dog food
esting
thing is that people only limited, farmers slaughterland is
testing them against her sensi- is bland," she explained. "But
their
what they've been condi- calves to save fodder
tive taste buds and sending what's important for the owners like
and make
tioned
expect.
to
"
a quick profit.
them back to her manufactur- is how it looks and smells." As
great
one test she cattle spreadsButofon the
er's kitchen when they aren't an example she cited dog She describedspaghetti
America
sauce. whdre grass and grain are plenjust right.
snacks made in the shape of conducted with
A
group
of
people
was
served
Usually she approaches her people. "The owners love to
job with relish—but not always. say, 'here doggy, have a mail- the traditional deep red sauce U WILLIAMS
and the identical sauce, except
t
Recently she had to taste a man'."
product she'd rather have The 26-year-old Miss Nigrelli that it was colored pink.
avoided: a new dog gravy, wasn't always a taster. She kad "Without exception they premeant to entice dogs to eat bden working for French's Food ferred the red," she said. "But
Company for several years When we darkened the room so
dried dog food.
Choose from tha
"If I bark it's good," she told when a vacancy occurred in the they couldn't see they liked both
just as well."
Largest Selection
She's also discovered that alIn the Area
though there are no basic differNAME
OR INITIAL
ences between men's and womCAN BE IMPRINTED
en's taste buds, women have a
slightly rnoreisensitive taste for
B
STATIONERY
salt, and men prefer hot foods
' \ :
DEPT.
fe
like red pepper.
Slim and pretty, Miss Nigrelli
I | WILLIAMS
doesn't seem to be affected by
I
BOOK A
the calories she consumes at
I
I
STATIONERY
"
work. "I make up about 60 samy
ple batches a day," she said.
52-54 West
j[
"But that only adds up to about
Levee Plaza
200 calories, since I only need a
little taste."

Food taster approaches
her j ob with relish

ed with a little chili powder, salt 8 thin slices black truffles
arid pepper. This dish is virtual- about 7 oz Sauce Bernaise
ly unknown in tbe East, and tube of anchovy paste
frankly I have no great desire to
try %. '- .. . - .
Melt butter in a saute pan.
Personally, I prefer to stick to Sprinkle veal on loth sides with
the tried and true French •varia- salt and pepper. Saute veal til
tions of veal, like Escalopes de) brown on both sides. Place veal
Veau Biarritz.
slices on warm serving plates.
ESCALOPES DE VEAU
Cut lobster tail- into 8 equal
slices. Heat lobster and truffle
2 oz butter
8 thin slices of veal (about 1 slices in pan drippings. Divide
lobster and truffle slices on veal
slices. Cover with sauce Bersalt and pepper to taste
4 oz boiled rock lobster tails naise which has been warmed.
f
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Garnish each veal slice with A
ribbon of anchovy paste. Servesfour. Good with a Beaujolais.
¦

Patzner observance

ST. CHARLES, Minn. -- Mr.
and Mrs, George Patzner, St.
Charles, celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary Nov. 25 at
their home here. Guests were
present frcrn La Crosse and
Fountaia City, Wis., and Chatfield, Winona, Viola, Eyota,
Dover and St. Charles, Minn.

OPEN MON. thru FRI. 9-9 — SUNDAY 1-5 P.M.
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/ Specials.. .this Week Only! Savings on Gifts for Everyone!

I Warm Caps, Scarves and
I Mittens to Match
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For Everyone-Flee ce
Lined Sweat Shirts

REG- 2-"
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I
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ADULT SIZES S, M,L,XL

H
Buy a matched set for Christmas-giving this
El
week and get special savings!
A. Long mohair scarf with hand-tied fringe;
jf
solid colors. Also available in Orlorr® acrylic
H
M
stripes. Reg. 2.99
2.37
¦:
¦
¦
; B. Matching mohair mittens,reg. 1.69.. 1.37
9
C. Bulky knit wool cap, reg. 2.19
1.77
9
; D. Matching bulky mittens,reg. 2.59 ..1.97

§
I

/ 660 on every fine shirt this week!
Save>
popular crew neck, raglan sleeve
this
have
We
style in a wide choice of fashioii colors. Made
of 50% Creslan, 50% cotton, it's a favorite
with all ages!
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Pens*..
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true-to-life portraits

IN COLOR
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5x7 PORTRAIT or a set
•OF4 WALLET SIZE P H O T O S . . . . . . . . . I w F T tj

'
2 CHILDREN PHOTOGRAPHED TOGETHER. ...2.98

Greatcolor portraits,as only the "Pixy" photographers cap*
ture tfiem. All portraits are delivered to you at our store. You
have your choice of several poses. No mailing, handling,
or other charges, Age limit,12years.
~™

THURS.-SAT.,DEC. 3-5
PENNEYS COMMUNITY ROOM
HOURS:
THURS. & FRI. 10 A.M. -12 P.M. & 1-6 P.M.
SAT. 10-12 P.M; & 1-5 P.M.

leimctff
THE CHRISTMAS PLACE
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all the goodies are
here in Santa's Pack
hy Bonne Bell

"Here is Santa's unique way ot making any temale mora
beautiful and glamorous. It's all In Santa 's Pack by
Bonne Bell. Available in the frad/t/cuiafPint and Quart
sizes , and NOW in great gilt-giving Half Gallon and
Gallon sizes, too. Ten-O-Six Lotion plus a red striped
sack lull of 5 jolly good samples ol Bonne Bell preparations in the Pint and Quart sizes—8 gift sizo cosmetics
in tho Half Gallon slze-and 10 generous gift sizo
cosmetics in tho Gallon size. All this for the regular
price of Ten-O-Six in each of the 4 sizes. If you .know
anyone who loves looking wonderful each day of tho
year, buy her a. Bonne Bell Santa Pack. Don't forget
yourself , either. Santa would be unhappy."
t
PINTS
QUARTS HAIF6AUOIUS GALLONS
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48 x 63"
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^g., t ip4.50 yard- Now 100% Acrylic Blankets- I
you ^ wh up smart hoik Soft, Machine Washable!
B
day fashions, and gifts and
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48 x 84"

i
REG. 4.99 REG. 5.99
M
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Bonded acrylic,looks like
woo!,yet machine washes.
Bright new holiday colors.
Reg. 4.50,now ... .3.36 yd.
Cotton corduroy, good selection. Reg. 1.49,now 1.22 yd.
Cotton flannel in prints, sol- ids. Reg. 49j! .....39£ yd.
Super Springknight,lovely
prints that never need to'be
ironed. Reg. 1.25 ..92jf yd.

H This Week Only! Save $1.02
M
a pair on these handsome
M
draperies in a vibrant new
lli
shimmering herringbone twill
9 named Chevron. Woven of
9 Fiberglas® to be sun-safe ,
w mildew-proof,hand washable,
Idrip dry with no ironing. Sun
9 sold, lime green, royal blue,
pink. Don't miss this!
H
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Compare with 9.99 blankets!
A great way to wrap up your
Christmas shopping. Soft,
warm, cheery) comfortable,
washable and hon-allergenic,
too! Bound with 5" nylon
satin at both ends. You'll appredate the value even more
when you see the label!
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Kn,t a SpeciaI Gift ~Save 58 0n 2 Skeins!I
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IGirls' Orion Acrylic SKIRTS
H Sizes 7-14. Reg. $3.49
B
H
H

TIER CURTAINS
With matching valances.
Our entire stock Included

B
H
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I
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most-treasured ... and cost even less,now.
too!
pecially personal,
just
\3 These
superb yarns waiting
of

NOW

$*} yj
Am.i I

Boys' Colored DRESS SHIRTS
Sizes 8 to 14. Reg. 1.99.
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Madeira WICKER BASKETS
Natural and buff finished.
Reg. $1.00 values

REDUCED!
DRASTICALLY
¦
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M 01®' CAR C0ATS
HUGE SELECTION

I

SAVE 25%!!

CANNON and PEPPERELL TOWELS

H perfect, values to $2.39. Most
have hand and wash cloths to $f (\r\ firt
1
/ 7
match
1.

NOW

GIRLS' WINTER JACKETS. 2 to 6x, OC %
NOW Ammf OFF
7 *° 14* Hugo selection
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$0 OQ ea.
IMon',FLANNEL ROBES
H Asst'd. plaids, S-M-L-XL. .. JUST 0,0*7
fl
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Tops, Skirts,Slacks and Drosses
SAVE 20% THIS WEEKI
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l friendly
by keeping
prices down.
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(Between 2nd & 3rd on Main)
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Wothke, Warriors debut tonight
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
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MOST VALUABLE WARRIOR . . . Steve
Erdmanczyk (center) receives an award from
Head Coach Madeo (Moon) Molinari as Ihe
Most Valuable Player on the Winona State
College football team. Erdmanczyk was
named to the All-NorthernIntercollegiate Con*

Head Coach Les Wothke
and his Winona State Warriors make their debut on
the basketball court tonight
—and after six weeks of
practice, everyone is anxious to get going.
And to start winning.
"It's been a long time,"
said Coach Wothke, "From
Oct 15 to Dec. 1 is a lot
of practice time. We're very
eager to get going. We've
had 35 practices so we certainly are anxious to play a
real game."
Tonight's game, against
Gustavus Adolphus of the
Minnesota I n t e rcollegiate
Athletic Conference, is the
first of 13 road games for
the Warriors, who also conclude the 23-game schedule
on the road (against Northern Intercollegiate Conference foe Bemidji St.).
Game time at the Myruiri
Memorial Fieldhouse in St.
Peter is 7:30.
That 23-game slate doesn't
include the first annual
alumni game Dec. 5, but
it does include such tough
nonconference teams as
Bradley, Northern Michigan
and Wartburg. And in January, Winona State gets into the rough and tough
NIC battles.
First year coach Wothke
is expecting a tough game
tonight against the Golden
Gusties, who return five
lettermen, including senior
Gary Gustavson. The 6-2 forward was last year's leading scorer, with a 20.4 average, and the second lead', averaging
ing rebounder
¦
6-2. .
''They'll be awful tough up
there from what I understand," said Wothke.
"And we're at a disadvantage, too. Anytime you
change coaches the players
have to adjust to a new
system and style.
"Their (Gustavus') returning lettermen, they
know very much what the
coach (Myer Skoog) wants
and they only need a review.
"We have to take a lot of
time in developing an offense and we're not a polished ball club yet. The
first few games we play,

ference squad and to the All-District13 team.
The presentation s/as made at the first annual Quarterback Club Awards Banquet Monday night at the Elis Club. At left is Ron
Fuglestad, also an All-NIC pick. (Daily News
Sports photb)

S. Erdmanczyk named
Winona State 's MVP
By STAN SCHMIDT
Dally News Sports Editor

"I'm real proud of the team," said Head
Coach Madeo (Moon) Molinari, "they never
quit. Just evidence the last six quarters we
played, they played real good."
Molinari's comments were made at the
first annual Winona State Quarterback Club
Awards Banquet Monday night at the Elks
Club in a brief ceremony in which the football mentor introduced All-Conference choices and the 1971 Warrior co-captains to the club
members.
The six quarters Molinari was referring
to were against Bemidji State and Chicago
Circle in which the Warriors tallied 66 points.
Winona State lost to Bemidji 40-12 and routed
Chicago Circle 54-0 to complete a disappointing 2-7 season record.
Only two Warriors were selected to the
All-Northern Intercollegiate Conference
team, flanker Ron Fuglestad, who Molinari
said "is proof it doesn't take a big man to
play flanker — just a big heart," and defensive end Steve Erdmanczyk. Both are
seniors. ' ¦'-

Erdmanczyk was also named to the AllDistrict 13 team composed of selections from
all the colleges in Minnesota.
The new co-captains are linebacker Jerry Urness and running back Mike -Gunderson,
both of whom will be seniors next year. The
two replace 1970 co-captains Jim Dybevik, a
defensive halfback, and Burl Haar, a tackle.
Haar and Randy Gronert, a defensive
halfback, were also named All-Conference
honorable mention.
Molinari will lost 13 seniors to graduation: Steve Erdmanczyk, Fuglestad, Dybevik,
Haar, Gronert, defensive halfback Harlan
Brandt, defensive tackle Mike Erdmanczyk,
defensive end Jerry Guerink, flanker Russ
Jacobson, guard Dennis Barry, kicker Steve
Krob, defensive tackle Doug Thompson and
linebacker Jim Levad.
An award was also presented to assistant
coach Bob Keister for selling 113 tickets to
the alumni game. The quarterback Club announced that 677 tickets were sold for the
game and that the club had a net profit, as
of Nov. 30, of $853,11. The alumni game was
¦ by far¦¦ the largest source of income with
$677.

Protsman

Jabrosky

(the Warriors' opponents)
are ahead of us.
"I only hope our dictator
defense can be ahead of
theirs and will w i n ball
games for us. Defense always wins for you in the
early part of the season and
we want to dictate to them
what they do on offense.
We want to decide where the
ball goes and who they
throw it to. Pressure defense is the same thing, just
a different name."
The five starters Wothke
hopes will do the dictating,
include "four returning lettermen with a lot of savy
and game experience" —
co-captains Steve Protsman
and Don Besonen and Bill
Ochs and Jim Jabrosky. The
fifth man is junior Jerome
Beckley, "who earned his
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Beckley

Ochs

Besonen

this year.
Jabrosky, a 6-4, 215pouhder, is "doing an excellent job under the boards
arid on defense. He's a good
shooter and we expect to get
more points from him. this
season." Last season Jabrosky attempted only 86
field goals all year, averaging about three points a
game.
Coach Wothke is also
pleased with recent practic-

spot" with a lot of hustle
and drive.
"Some underclassmen did
real good," said Wothke,
"but I feel in order to beat
out a senior letterman they
have to do it in a game."
That may take some
doing. The . 6-4, 220-pound
Protsman was the Warriors'
leading scorer and rebounder last season and, according to Coach Wothke, "is
just coming along great"

es. "The ball players are
coming on real well, especially the last two or
three weeks. Our total game
has improved. We plate&ued
for awhile, but I think we're
definitely on the way up
now/'
The entire varsity crew
-4 with the exception of
junior Tone Bowden arid
sophomore Tom Senst —
will be making the trip to
St. Peter. Bowden is still
recovering from a recent
hernia operation and will not
be expected back in uniform unuTJanuary. Senstris
a recent transfer student
and has been working out
with the Warriors for only
a couple weeks.
The freshmen — all five
of them — 'will remain behind as coach Rees Johnson plans on more practice.
Roscoe Young is the only
freshman currently listed on
the varsity roster.

Eye first win at Houston

Cotter, tonight's spoilers?

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Cotter High's basketball team
will be out to play, the role of
spoilers tonight at Houston.
The Ramblers, 0-2, will provide the opposition when Houston opens its season with the
dedication of a new gymnasium.
Cotter will be seeking a victory
in preparation for a showdown
against Austin Pacelli Friday.
Coach John Nett's squad dropped a pair of rugged Central
Catholic Conference battles with
Minneapolis De La Salle and
St. Paul Cretin in its first week
of the season. The Cotter mentor feels a win tonight will be
of major importance as the
Ramblers look ahead to a rugged five-game road trip.
One of Cotter's starters, Tony
Kleinschmidt, is not expected to
see action in tonight's game.
Kleinschmidt, a 6-4 junior for-

ward, sustained a severe cut
on his forehead that required
five stitches when fiis head hjt
the floor during a scramble for
a loose ball in the Cretin game
last Saturday. Nett said Kleinschmidt will suit up for the
Houston contest but will probably not be used.
Senior Steve Wiltgen has been
assigned to take Kteinschmidt's
place. Other starters will include Dave Wildenborg at center, Jim Nelson at the other
forward, and Mike Schultz and
Mike Rodgers at the guards.
Rodgers, a 5-9 junior, has
been the Ramblers' leading
scorer in both games to date
with 11 against De La Salle and
10 against Cretin.
Houston has six returning lettermen from the squad that
compiled a 6-12 mark during
the 1969-70 campaign, The Hurricanes will have a new head

coach in Dave Fadness to go
along with their new gym. Cotter will have a slight height
advantage in the game as Jim
George, a 6-2 senior forward,
will be Houston's tallest starter.
Ed Krugmire, Bob Jacobson,
and Mark Bedore will provide
the muscle along the front line"
for the Hurricanes, while senior
Jeff Carrier and sophomore
Gary Holtey will handle the
play-making.
Nett is anticipating a strong
challenge from Houston and
added that Cotter actually finished with a statistical edge in
the loss to Cretin.
"We wound up with a plus
13 counting recoveries against
turnovers against Cretin," stated Nett, "Now we just have to
improve our shooting."
Perhaps the confines of a
fresh gymnasium will be just
the place.
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Redmen cagers open on the road
to
best
m Canada^
I
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By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
, The forecast for St.
Mary's basketball team
looms as a big question
mark to Head Coach Ken
Wiltgen, but with three
games slated between now
and the end of the week, the
Redmen mentor will soon
know what to expect.
St. Mary's opens its
1970-71 cage tonight in Decorah, Iowa, with a nonconference battle against Luther College. Thursday night
the Redmen will entertain
Stevens Point State University in their home opener
at Terrace Heights, and Saturday night they play
host to Loras College of Dubuque, Iowa.
Wiltgen's squad has now
been working out together
for a full month with only
two scrimmages, in addition
to a victory over the alumni,
against opposing teams during that time. Now in his
18th season as head coach ,
Wiltgen admits tliat he is as
anxious to start as he has
ever been.
"I think we've gone
against each other long
enough," commented the
veteran mentor, "We've got

Keenan

Zatloukal

to find out what we can do
against competition, a n d
with three games this week,
I should get a pretty good
indication."
Wiltgen noted that St.
Mary's starting lineup for
tonight's tilt with Luther
will consist of a cross section of size and experience.
Senior co-captains Joe Keenan and Jim Long will account for the bulk of the
experience. Keenan, a 64
forward from Mankato, was
the Redmen's leading scorer last season with a 22.9
average for 23 games. Long
is a 6-2 guard from Chicago.
The tallest of the starters
will be a freshman, Dave
King. King, a 6-7 center
from Dubuque, has impress-
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King:

P. Wiltgen

ed Wiltgen consistently in
practice aside from t h e
fresh's tendency to get in
foul trouble. Rounding out
the first five will be junior Pat Wiltgen (the coach's
son) , a 6-3 forward from Winona, and sophomore Jim
Zatloukal, a 6-1 guard from
Chicago.
Wiltgen added Mark Servais and Tom Holstrom will
also see plenty of action
against the Norsemen. Servais , a 5-10 junior from La
Crosse, is the only other lettermen on. the squad in addition to Keenan, Long and
Wiltgen. Holstrom is a 6-2
junior from Mankato.
Luther is coming off a disasterous season in which
the Norsemen won only four
of 24 games. But the outlook

Long

for the current season is
considerably brighter with a
nucleus of 13 lettermen, and
Wiltgen anticipates tonight's
foe to provide all the competition that St. Mary's will
care to handle.
"I think we have a better
scoring team this year," replied Wiltgen. "The team
displayed g o o d scoring
punch in uie. scrimmages,
but I'm afraid at the same

Miami shreds
touted Falcon
defense 20-7

By ED SHEARER
ATLANTA (AP) — Mercury
Morris and Larry Csonka ripped
Atlanta's touted defensive unit
to shreds and Bob Griese added
the big play touch as the Miami
Dolphins kept alive their hopes
of reaching tlie National Football League playoffs with a 20-7
victory over the Falcons Monday night.
"We just got whipped in every
phase of the game, said Coach
Norm Van Brocklin of the Falcons following the weekly national television (ABC) attraction.
The triumph boosted Miami's
American Football Conference
East Division mark to 7-4, leaving it V/i games behind Baltimore. Each has three games remaining, with all of Miami's at
home against tho New York
Jets, Boston and Buffalo.
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NEW CO-CAPTAINS . . . Newly named
Warrior co-capUiIn Mike Gunderson ( left)
shakes hands with Jim Dybevik, co-captain of
the Iff TO Warriors, as Head Coach Moon Moll-
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nari (right) and Jerry Urness, the other C0f
captnin of the '71 Warriors, look on. (Daily
News Sports photo)

tune that tbe defense was a
little lacking. We're going
to have to concentrate on
being more mentally alert."
The Redmen finished with
a 10-13 record overall last
season, including a victory
over Luther. Tonight's game
is scheduled to begih'at 7:30
in the Luther College Fieldhouse.
"I've got a lot of young
kids to try out,, and won't
know what to expect from
them," concluded Wiltgen,
"We might take a few on
the chin before we open our
conference season, but I
have to find out how they'll
play under pressure."
St. Mary's first game in
Minnesota
Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference action
will not be until Jan, 7,
when the Redmen travel to
Macalester.

However, Miami still has another shot at a playoff spot by
compiling the best record of division runnerups.
Tho only other teams approaching the Dolphin mark are
co-leaders in the West. Oakland
and Kansas City, both with 6-3-2
records. Thpy still must face
each other.

The Falcons never were in the
game in the first half when Morris dashed for 71 of his 76 yards.
He also had a 27-yard run in
the field goal drive and sprinted
40 yards in the second quarter
to set up Jim Klick's one-yard
touchdown plunge that helped
the Dolphins to a 13-0 lead.
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half , took charge in the third
s
quarter, holding the ball the ¦SKr
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first 10 minutes and driving to
the Dolphin 21. There, on
jfourth-and-one,
Bob
Berry
crossed up the defense with a
pass to tho end zone.
Art Malone stepped under the
lob at the goal line, but the ball
appeared to squirt through his
arms, ending that threat.
Don Hansen then intercepted
a Griese pass and returned it 15
yards to the Miami 40. Berry
drove Atlanta to a touchdown.
Then Csonka, who compiled 70
ef his 108 yards in the final half ,
sparked an 80-yard scoring
drive for the Dolphins. He
capped tho march with a oneyard run with less than three
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Champs, runners-up rule All-Biq 10

CHICAGO (AP) — Ohio State's
champions and Michigan and
Northwestern, the runnersup,
dominated the 1970 Associated
Press All-Big Ten football team
named Monday.
The team was selected by a
12-man board of sports reporters
from Uie Big Ten area.
Champion Ohio State, the Big
Ten's Rose Bowl representative,
had three unanimous selections.
Winfrey
Light
Gregory '
Mialik
They were fullback John Brockington, linebacker Jim Stillwag- Michigan was represented by kle John Rodman, guard Mike
on and¦ defensive back Jack lat- end Paul Staroba, tackle Dan Sikich, running back Mike Adum.
Dierdorf and quarterback Don amle ¦and flanker Barry PearOther Buckeyes to make the Moorhead on offense. Wolverines son. ;
defensive-offensive teams were making the defensive team were Tie Wildcats, making their
guard Phil Strickland, center end Phil Seymour and tackles best showing irt the Big Ten
TOm DeLeone and safety Mike Pete Newell aud Henry Hill.
since 1948, also placed defensive
Sensibaugh, who missed being Northwestern landed four play- back Eric Hutchinson.
a unanimous choice by one vote. ers oh offense including tac- Adamle was a unanimous

choice as the pudgy 5-11, 190
pounder set 11 Northwestern
records and 'six Big Ten marks.
Rounding out the offensive
team was end Larry Mialik of
Wisconsin and completing the
defensive unit were end Bill
Gregory of Wisconsin, back Jeff
Wright of Minnesota, linebacker
Bill Light of Minnesota and lineof Wisbacker Chuck Winfrey
v
consin.
latum, Ohio State's tremendous rover back, made the team
a third straight year. Oddly
enough, there were no sophomores on the predominately
senior squad. The only juniors
to make the grade were Mialik,
DeLeone, Pearson, Hutchinson
and Light.
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This Week's
Basketball
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinoni St. at Guitavui Adolphus, 7:31
P.m.
St. Mary's it Luther College, 7il»
p.m.
Cotter at Houiton, I p.m.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Prescott it Spring Valley
Glenwood City at River Falls
Durand at Baldwin-Woodvllle
Mondovi it Ellsworth
New Richmond at Hudson
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha at Randolph
Mazeppa at Faribault
HIAWATHA VALLEYSf. Charles at Kenyon
Plainview at Zumbrota
Cannon Falls at Kasson-Mantorville
Lake City at Stewartville
WASIOJA—
Byron at Dover-Eyota I
Ww( concord at Claremont
NONCONFERGNCEIndependence at Taylor
Gilmanton at- Cochrsne-FC
Taylor Falls at Scmeritt
Elmwood at Altoona
Rushlord at Preston
Spring Valley at Caledonia
Lanesboro at Mabel-Canton
Spring Grove at Harmony
La Crosse Holy Cross at La Crescent
Wanamingo at Goodhue
Elkton at Wykoll
Minneapolis North at St, Thomas
Austin Pacelli at Farib, Shattuck
Mpls. De La Salle at Sf. Paul Brady
Harding at Maplewood Hill
BemidH St, at Illinois St.
Lake Superior Sf. at Michigan Tech
Mlnn.-Merrls at N.D. State
Valley City at Macalester Col.
Hamline U. at River Falls
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
NONCONFERENCE—
Bemidfl St. at Northern Iowa
Ferris at Mich. Tech
Moorhead at Concordia (Minn.)
St. cloud at River Falls
Southwest at U. ot Mo.-Kansas City
St. John 's at Marquette
Minn.-Duluth at Western Mich.
Luther at Augsburg
THURSDAY'S GAMES
NONCONFERENCE—
Minn.-Morris at Dakota Wesleyan
Southwest at Lincoln U, (Mo.)

Hanson makes
coaching debut
against Sioux

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) George Hanson, who makes his
debut tonight as head! basketball coach of the Minnesota
Gophers, says he woke up at
5:30 Monday morning thinking
about the game.
The Gophers, with the best
team in five years, open their
1970-71 basketball
season
against North Dakota at 8:30
p.m. at Williams Arena.
"I realized there was no way
GREEN BAY W) — The presI couldn't worry," said Hanson,
second time within two years in runs.
By DICK COUCH
ident of the Green Bay Packers
other early trade developments. The Orioles dealt Drabowsky,
"It's frustrating,
because
denied Monday that the club LOS ANGELES (AP) — Cali35, to St. Louis for utility infieldthere's nothing you can do unfornia and Washington, base- With Conigliaro and American er
Jerry Davanon in the day 's
til the game gets started."
had contacted Los : Angeles ball's most active wheeler-deal- League batting king Alex Johnfirst
trade. DraboWsky went
Hanson said he Gophers had
Rams Coach George Allen about ers since the dnd of the 1970 sea- son set at the corners of the Calfrom Baltimore to Kansas City
good practices Sunday and
the job of head coach and gen- sonV have set the early pace at ifornia outfield, Angels' General in the* 1968 expansion draft and
\ WIN ICEGIVESIVDBREAKS! [
Monday, and now are "jel ling
eral manager at Green Bay. the winter meetings, the Angels Manager Dick Walsh went shop- was traded back to the Orioles
i
Your best life insurance and feeling as a team." He
&
—_
Dominic Olejniczak said there by swinging another 3-f or-3 ping for a standout middle man. last summer.
T
use
extreme
caution
added
that
"anyone
wEio comes
, newly formed
J
_. or unfamiliar
. on
• Icel
trade and the Senators with the After failing to lure Paul Blair
— -. -^
out to see our games this year
"had been no attempts" to con- acquisition of another contro- from Baltimore or Mickey Stan- The Cubs actually were the
^.
Minnesota Department of Ccnservstloit•
will
be
entertained.
"
tact Allen and "there won't, be versial player.
A.
ley from Detroit, he came up most active traders with three
Bureau of Information and Education
X
The
Gophers
starting
lineup
'
any."
The Angels, who had obtained with Berry, an exceptional deals, but two were of the lower
tonight is expected to come
I f^ T IT IT T T
fill IT I9 IjlIII
Packer officials haven't even slugger Tony- Conigliaro from glove man whose .276 batting level variety. .
from
six
players:
6-fo>ot-8
Tom
talked to Coach Phil Bengtson Boston in a six-player trade dur- average last season was a six- They sent Willie Smith, a
Masterson, 6-8 Jim Brewer, 6-7 ¦^W^rfWN/o ^^%^^V*^N^^^^^^««/i^^^A^^^^V^^^»V^^^W^»«'^^»^A^^A^W^VNA^^*^^^WW»
part-time outfielder-first baseabout next season, Olejniczak ing the World Series, dealt for year career high.
Gerry Pyle, 6-3 captain Eric
added. Bengtson's three-year defense Monday and landed vet The White Sox also sent in- man, to Cincinnati for minor
Hill,
6-3 Ollie Shannon and 6-2
league
catcher
Danny
Breedenfielder
Syd
O'Brien
and
pitcher
contract expires at the end of eran outfieldetr Ken Berry from
Bob Murphy.
the Chicago White Sox in a 3- Billy Wynne to the. Angels, re- outfielder Roe Skidmore and
this year.
Masterson will openi at cenceiving center fielder Jay John- pitchersDave Lemonds and Pat
Allen reportedly has been at for-3 swap.
ter with Brewer and Pyle at
outfielder
Ossie
stone,
Jacquez
pitcher
Tom
Bradley
for
and
the Winona dam Monday mornTed
Williams'
who
Ice Fishing
Senators,
odds with Rams' owner Dan
forwards. Either Shannon or
Tom Egan in exchange. Blanco in a 3-for-2 trade with
ing;
and most of the floats had
Reeves and it has been fre- have taken on Denny McLain catcher
Murphy will share the guard With water covering the sur- ceased
operations for the winquently rumored that he will and Curt Flood in the past two Bradley, called up ' from the the White Sox.
spot
with
Hill.
face of thin ice on the back- ter. .
minors in mid-season, had a 2-5
leave the club at the end of this months, rescued third baseman woa-lost
North Dakota Coach Dave waters and sloughs, most ice
with the Angels.
season, perhaps for Green Bay Joe Foy from minor league ex- Johnstonerecord
Gunther
will also be making his fishermen have decided to wait
and
Egan
each
batted
Deer Report
or New Orleans. The San Jose ile during the draft session that .233 for California.
first
appearance
as Sioux chief for colder weather before tryMercury News reported Mon- kicked off the annual conclave. a .247 average and O'Brien had
their
luck.
A
few
Ventureing
after
posting
a
70-13
record at
Minnesota's 1970 deer seaday that Allen had told his play- Belief pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm, 1-4for the White Sox.Wynne was
some fishermen were still going son appears to have gone
Wyne State, Neb.
ers he wouldn't be back next 47-year-old elder statesman of Washington picked
to Spring Lake, near Buffalo off about as expected, exup Foy
year and was considering a the major leagues, returned to from
City,
Wis., where sunfish were cept that hunting pressure
Tidewater
of
the
number of coaching Offers.
Atlanta after a brief fling with tional League for the Internaover the weekend.
biting
Fans
declined even more than
contribute
$25,000
However, after publication of the Chicago Cubs and Moe Dra- draft price in one
was anticipated by the Conof
the"
the story, Allen said flatly, "I bowsky, another veteran reliev- active selection sessions least
We saw no one on Straight
servation Department. Game
to
memorial
fund
ever.
intend to be coaching the Rams er, departed the world cham- A year ago, Foy,
Slough Monday morning and
and fish director Richard
a 27-year-old
in 1971."
there was some floating ice
pion Baltimore Orioles for the speedster, was acquired
(AP)
/Wettersten told a press conKANSAS
CITY
Fans
to bolference in St. Paul Thursday
at t h e Kansas City Chiefs-San near the spillway. Onalaska,
ster the defense of the 1969
disthat preliminary information
Diego Chargers football game Wis., reports also were said
world championship.
Bait dealers
indicates that 38,000' deer
Sunday contributed $8,012 to the couraging.
But Foy, who cost the Mets
who
sunfish
the
¦were killed by 160,000 huntmemorial fund for Wichita were out in fishermen
two promising youngsters-outforce over the
¦era during the two day deer
Twenty
at
No.
17.
The
rest
ot
PKESS
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
State and Marshall University. - weekend had not returned
fielder Amos Otis and pitcher
season, Nov. 14-15. This
Bob Johnson -in that trade, bat- Coach Darrell Royal of Texas the Second Ten included Air The money from the fains was Monday.
-would mean a hunter sucted just .236, had troubles in the and Coach Frank Broyles of Ar- Force, No. 11; Stanford, No. 12; in addition to $2,000 given ear«cess ratio of 24 percent. Last
field and fell out of favor with kansas might have found a way Georgia Tech, No. 13; Toledo, lier by the Chiefs' players and Boat ; fishermen below the season's
hunter success was
No.
14;
Dartmouth,
No.
15;
the
management.
to
beat
Notre
Dame
last
week,
Manager Gil Hodges. He? rode
dams were confronted with placed at 26 percent.
the bench in the last two months but upper-most on their minds Penn State, No. 18; Northwest- The fund will be used to help floating ice and found fishing
Gordie Fakler enjoyed one of team.
now is how to heat each other. ern, No. 19 and Oklahoma, No. dependent survivprs of plane slow and hazardous . There were, "As planned by our game
his most consistent nights as a Winona Fruit Market and of the season.
'
crashes that killed members of however, no fishermen below managers," said Wettersten,
The
Mets
,
who
fell
to
bowler Monday and wound up Shorty's Bar & Cafe chalked up
a third Top-ranked Texas and No. 4 20.The T«p Twenty teams, with flrst"the shortened season .reduced
with ; the season's best series team honors with totals of 881 place finish in the National Arkansas clash Saturday with place votes In parentheses end total the Wichita and Marshall footpoints tabulated on bails ol ii- ball teams,
number of deer taken. "This
the
score for his efforts.
and 2,523 respectively. Other League East, assiped him out- the rankings, the Southeast points,
18-l»-H-12-10-» etc.:
Stout clumps
was the result we hoped for and
Fakler, a superintendent for leading individual efforts were right to their Tidewater farm Conference title and a trip to 1. Texas (23)
711
2. Ohio State (12)
the management obj ective was
.. 732
the G It Q Construction Co. in by Irlene Trimmer (527) , Irene club in , October, thereby expos- the Cotton Bowl at stake.
Nat'l Hockey League Lea 97-73
3. Nebraska (5)
702
achieved."
Winona, blasted a 694 errorless Gostomski (507), and Irene ing him to the draft.
4.
Arkansas
495However, with Notre Dame 5. Tennessee
Monday
s
Remits
'
Only
eight
players
431
(506).
Bronk
were
count in the City League at Haldraft- the other team in the Cotton
Notre Dame ................. 4;5
No games scheduled
MENOMONIE, Wis. <JJ}-Stout
The overall ' deer ' season
Rod Lanes. He was competing HAL-ROD'S: VFW — Bruce ed by major league clubs, com- Bowl, Royal and Broyles flew to 6.
7. Michigan
372
State opened its basketball sea- results also bore out the De3i7
Today 's Oames
with the Sunshine Bar & Cafe Ressie toppled 227, Joe Stolpa pared with 19 selected last De- Los Angeles together for a look 8. Louisiana State
son Monday night with a 97-73 partment's claim that the
9. Arizona State (I)
287
Philadelphia at Vancouver
team, and Ms.
came in with 627, and Wason's cember at Miami.
10. Auburn
137
at the Irish, just in case. They 11.
Only game scheduled
nonconference victory over Al- deer population in many
Supper Club recorded 979—2,884. The San Diego Padres, with saw
Air Force
151
694 total is one
the Cotton Bowl lose some 12. Stanford
bert Lea of Minnesota.
areas of the state was lower
75
Wednesday 's Games
Park Bee Girls — Debbie the* No. 1 pick, took left-handed
pin higher than
13. Georgia Tech
»$
Stout, which finished No. 2 in than it should be and that
Montreal at Pittsburgh
Buerck hit 159 and two-game se- pitcher Bill Laxton from Phila- of its luster when Notre Dame 14. ToUdo
t h e season's
47
the State University Conference food conditions in the main
Los Angeles at Toronto
Dartmouth
42
previous high
ries of 299, the Snappy Strik- delphia's Eugene, Ore., affiliate lost to Southern California 38-28. 15.
last season, led 49-29 at half- deer range can support
16. Mississippi
47
St.
Louis
at
New
York
of 693 set by
ers finished with 753, and the in the Pacific Coast League. The defeat dropped the Irish 17. Southern California
.3BV>
more deer than are actually
time.
Boston at Chicago
18.
Penn
State
32
from
fourth
to
sixth
place
in
the
Laxton
22,
Marvelous had 1,962.
Dave Ruppert
was 1-3 with Eugene
California at Minnesota
present.
Cal
Terry
Glover
and
Alexa
19. Northwestern
24
WESTGATE: Community — and 6-5 with Reading, Pa., in weekly Associated Press major 20. Oklahoma
way back on
23
Only games scheduled
scored 19 points each for Stout.
college football poll Monday.
Steve Larson rolled 226, Lyle the Eastern League.
Aug. 25.
"While mere were some spots
Jacobson rapped 595, McDon- Wilhelm, who has worked Texas, 9-0, after clobbering
Fakler hit a
where we knew deer were plenald's hit 953, and Texaco more garnets than any pitcher in Texas A&M on Thanksgiving
6S4 series on
tiful and ' hunter success was
major league history, was reac- Day, easily retained its top
wound up with 2,731.,
relatively high," said WetterNov. 9, H i s
Westgate Ladies — Donna quired by the Braves in a deal ranking with 23 first place votes
sten, "it was not possible to
h i g h single
sort out and zone these smalf
Spalding tipped 201-534, and that, sent first baseman Hal and'788 points in the balloting of
game Monday
Fakler
areas for a more extended seanight was 267, also tops in the Winona Typewriter finished Breeden , plus cash, to the Cubs. sports writers and sportscasters
son."
Atlanta sent Wilhelm to Chi- throughout the nation .
City League. Sunshine took the with 868-2,506. .
team game competition with a Alley Gaters — Virginia Schu- cago last September during the Still, with Texas still faced
Hero and there
score of 1,020, and Golden mlnski toppled 188, Sue Pla- NL stretch drive. He got into with Arkansas and, if it wins,
Bill Green will show slides
Brand Foods finished with a checkl hit 534, and Curley's three games with the Cubs, aft- Notre Dame on New Year's MINNEAPOLIS MP) - Minne- Grant, "we're not going to send
made during his vacation in
NBA
Floor Shop took team honors er pitching in 50 with the Day, any number of teams still sota Vikings quarterback Gary him in unless he's near 100 per
team series count of 2,937.
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Hawaii at tho Hiawatha ValOther top efforts in the loop with 931—2,737. Mrs. Schumin- Braves, for a lifetime total of have a shot at No. 1, including Cuozzo, who sprained his right cent."
Atlantic Division
ley Bird Club meeting at
W. L. Pet. O.B.
ankle in Sunday's 20-10 National "We'll just have to wait the
1,042 appearances .
were Lyle Jacobson's 641, Dick ski finished with 504 series.
the
Irish.
The
final
poll
is
taken
Lake Park Lodge Wednes.Mt
New
York
30
7
Football League loss to the New weekend," Grant added.
Niemeyer's Oil, and Ruppert's ATHLETIC CLUB: Go Get- BreedeYi batted .293 for the after the bowls.
Boston
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day evening.
rapped
Cisewski
York
Jets,
5
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well
be
absent
Philadelphia
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IS
12
Braves* Richmond farm in the Ohio State, holding onto its
¦»*
604. Bob Kratz with 535 and ters — Orvilla
If Cuozzo is still out by Satur7 li ,104 11
from next Saturday 's home day, Bob Lee will start his first Buffalo
Roger Silver with 569 were 188—491, E.B.'s Corner compil- International League, belting 37 No. 2 ranking with 12 top votes
Two of tie nine major sumCentral Division
mer fish kills investigated by
both errorless. KWNO Radio ed 837, and Ruppert's Grocery homers and knocking in 116 and 752 points, will be playing in stand against the Chicago NFL game and rookie quarter- Baltimore
H 11 .M0
Cincinnati
the Minnesota Pollution Control
Bears.
* U M t 3V>
leads the City circuit with a came in with 2,424.
the Rose Bowl, while Nebraska, Coach Bud Grant said X-rays back Bill Cappleman will be Atlanta
« 1« .Wl SV,
Agency were in Southeastern
6-0 mark in second-round ac- Monday — Jim Fitzgerald
called
up
from
the
taxi
squad.
1
H
.107
14
Cleveland
Minnesota. In August there was
201-501, Joswicks Fuel & Alcindor averages still No. 3 with five first place taken of Cuozzo's ankle re- Grant said Lee played well
tion.
WESTERN CONFERENCE
votes and 702 points, plays in vealed no breaks. But , said
an investigation of a seven-mile
Irene Pozanc had the hot Oil leveled 955, and Blanche's
Midwest Dlvlilon
against
the
Jets
Sunday,
and
the Orange Bowl. Ohio State is
3 .U7
Milwaukee
area along the Root River near
'«
hand among women bowlers as Tavern registered 2,772.
32.5
points
a
game
would probably perform even Detroit
1* 10 .»15 , 4Vt
9-0 and Nebraska 10-0-1.
Preston
where fish apparently
(
she turned in scores of 214 and KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
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.MO SVi
better in another appearance. Chicago
were killed by some ,unknown
Phoonlx
1* 12 .533 *Vt
552 in the Pin Topplers League Maintenance — Ed Burkhalter to lead NBA stats And should all three falter ,
At the weekly press briefing,
pollutant. The area of the river
there is Arkansas, Tennessee,
Pacific Division
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I .too
Los Angeles
Grant
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who
would
contained
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Notre
Dame
and
(AP)
Michigan,
NEW
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all
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Paint
Lew
Aland
Paffrath'
zanc was bowling as a substi- with 503,
Sen Francisco ,. 14 to .503
but mainly rough fish. The sechave gone in at quarterback San
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14 13 ,$!? m
cindor, Milwaukee's young su- 9-1. Arkansas jumped from fifth
tute for the Watkins Cosmetics totaled 932 and 2,718.
Seattle
12 13 .4»0
V*
ond kill was in the Zumbro
had Lee been injured.
perstar, is still running away to fourth place this week,
V 11 .313 «Vi
Portland
River near Claremont. Sewage
"We
would
have
punted
and
with the National Basketball As- Tennessee moved from seventh
Monday 's Results
was blamed for the kill there.
sent in the defense," said Boston 10?, Buffalo 104
sociation scoring championship, to fifth, and Michigan rose from
Philadelphia 104, Baltimore fi
Grant. "You'll never know who Only
but one old gaffer beats him for eighth to seventh. Tennessee
games scheduled
we would've put at quarterplays in the Sugar Bowl, but
accuracy.
Today's Oamea
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) — back."
Los Angeles at Baltimore
Jumping Johnny Green , Cin- still has to get by UCLA Satur- Coach
Seattle al Now York
John Pont of Indiana will
cinnati's amazing 37-year-old, day, while Michigan is finished. have 13 Big Ten players on his "Sportswriters across tlie Philadelphia at Chicago
country
are
just
-waiting
for
Atlanta st San Francisco
overtook Alcindor field goal per- Louisiana State, 8-2, dropped East team for the 46th annual this to happen to some team,
Boston al Buffalo
"
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from
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to
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place
MINNESOTA
de- Shrine East-West football game the Minnesota coach added.
San Diego at Portland
centage, hiking his average
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garnet scheduled
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loss
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CHAMPAIGN, III. m - Tho
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lane,
but
tlie
Tigers can con- Michigan and Northwestern, the Jets, Grant said it wasn't Seattle atWednesday
of Alcindor 's 57.6 in this Week's
Cincinnati
seven members of football
vince a lot of people Saturday which tied for second placd beNew York at Detroit
statistics, released today.
merely an off day for the Vi* Atlanta at Phoenix
coach Jim Valek's staff were
Alcindor retained his scoring against Mississippi . A victory hind Ohio State in the Big Ten kings:
Only games scheduled
by the University of
dismissed
lead at 32.5 points per game, also would put them in the Or- race, each placed three players "We've had a number of presIllinois Monday.
AHA
ange
Bowl
and
leave the Texas- on the squad named Monday. sure games in a row, games
while the battle for second place
Valek was officially fired lost
Bait Division
raged behind him. Elvin Hayes Arkansas loser without a date The all-star game will be played that were meaningful, close,"
W. L. PCI. O.B.
Friday. The seven are Lou Ba1?
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Kentucky
of San Diego moved up from on New Year's Day.
for the first timd at the Oakland he said.,
ker, Jim Brown, J. C, Caroline,
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a ,«34 VM
Virginia
Arizona
State
,
9-0
,
remained
John Ensterbrook , Ellis Rainsfourth with 28.7, John Havlicek
Coliseum.
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said,
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such
games,
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10 U .414 4
York
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dy Western.
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Like Vulek, the assistants will
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Utah
lie paid through¦
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NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? —• Get a ML&T Shopping
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Telander, a linebacker.
earlier contest this season.

Packers deny
contacting Ram
coach Allen

Angels acquire Berry,
Foy goes to Senators

Fakler blisters a
season high 694

Voice of the Outdoors

Irish 4K>P to
sixth, Texas,
Buckeyes 1-2

'
¦ :
¦

¦

' ¦

Cuozzo may miss Pro cage
another week
results

ML&T ©

13 Big Ten stars
join coach Pont
on East team

Valek s staff
is dismissed

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Stock prices
slip, but
remainhigher

NEW YORK (AP) :. — Stock
Erices slipped somewhat today
ut remained broadly higher
for the eighth day in active
trading after hitting near-record
opening trading levels in early
activity. The Dow average at
one point had been almost
pushed up to the 800 mark for
the first ¦time since early in the
year.': ' .¦ ' •
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks was
up 2.94 points to 797.03. Earlier
it bad been up more than 6
points.
Advances continued to lead
declines on the New York Stock
Exchange by almost 5 to 1.
The New York Stock Exchange tape had been running
late off and on all morning. The
first-hour turnover of 7.03 million shares became the third
highest on record and the heaviest since April 29, 1969, when
7,28 million sliarCs changed
hands. The biggest first-bow
volume was the 7.66 million
shares traded on Oct. 17, 1968.
The Dow closed Monday at
the highest level since January
9, when it hit 798.11. Monday's
finish was 794,09, which brought
the current eight-day rally gains
to some 40 points and pulled
the average some 163 points
above its low for the year. The
low was reached May 26 when
the Dow closed at 631.16.
Analysts attributed the rally
gains to the continuing decline
in interest rates and improved
investor psychology resulting
from the Dow's breakthrough of
its recovery high of 783, hit in
early October. Chartists also
added that some resistance
could be expected around the
. - .: ._ , ,
SOO level.
After Monday's close the Federal Reserve Board announced
a cut in the discount rate of %
point to 5% per cent, the second
%¦ point cut in tliree weeks. The
discount rate as the rate the
Federal Reserve charges member banks.

Gra m

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wbeat
receipts Mon. 239, year agov 302,
Spring wheat cash trading basis
unchanged; prices unchanged to
down one cent.
No. 1dark northern 11-17 protein. i.84%-1.99%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each Vi lb under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.68%-1.90%.
Mnn-S.D. No>. 1 hard winter
1.61%-1.92%.
No. 1hard amber durum, 1.841.87; discounts, amber 3-4 cents;
durum 5-7 cents.
. Corn NO. 2 yellow 1.35.
Oats No. 2 eatra heavy white
71.
Barley, cars 161, year ago 154;
Larker 1.09-1.28; Blue Malting
1.O9-1.30; Dickson 1.09-1.24; feed
1.OM.08.
<Pub. Date Tuesday, Dec. 1, 1?70)
PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PETITION TO GRANT K
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Winona County Planning Commission,
County Court House
November 30, WTO
A petition for a Conditional Use Permit, as applied to the propurty described
as
The South 25 reds of the Northwest
Quarter and trie Southwest Quarter
except a tract described as beginning at the northwest corner of the
Southwest Quarter, thence south IS
chains, thence norlh 34V4 degrees
east 3.50 chains, thence north 39V*
degrees east 10.63 chains, Ihonce
north 20 degrees west Lei chains,
thence north 9V4 degrees east 2.68
chains, thence norlh 54'A degrees
west 3 chains, tlienco north 6 degrees
west ,1S chains, thence north 57Vi degrees west J.1S. chains to the north
line of the South 25 rods ef Ihe
Northwest Quarter, Ihonce west 1.69
chains to the west line of the Northwest Quarter, thence soulh 1o the
place ol beginning;
olso the South Half of the Southeast Quarter!
all In Section Twenly-slx (36);
also the Nort h Half of the Northwest Quarter, Section Thirty-five
(35);
all In Township One Hundred Seven
t!07> Norlh, Range Eight (B) West.
Tho above described premises contain Three Hundred Thirty (330)
acres, more or loss;
has been filed by Duano Zenke,
The petition has been submitted for a
Conditional Use Permit for tha purpose
of Sanitary Land Fill.
A public hearing will be hold by the
Winona Counly Plnnnlng Commission on
December 10, 1570, 7:30 PM. In
Court Room ot
Court House
at
which time you may appear II you so
desire, either In p-crson or by agent or
attorney, In opposition to or support of
fho proposed Conditional Use Permit.
The hearing ol this appeal Is not limited to those receiving copies of this
Notice, and If you know of any neighbor or affected ppropcrly owner, who
for any reason, hfl-j not received a copy,
It would be appreciated If you Would
Inform them of this public hearing.
Respectfully,
Winona Counly
Planning Commission
By Vcrnold A. Boynlon,
Winona Counly
Zoning Administrator

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Lao K. Borkowskl, James Papenfuss,
Paul Baer.
\
Presiding: Len J. Merchlewltz, chairman,
On motion, the continuance of certification for participation In the Medicare
program was received and placed on
file.
,
On motion, Ihe Auditor was authorized
to employ up to five part-time employees.
In the Motor Vehicle Department during peak period at the rate of $1.75 to
$2.00 per hour.
On motion, monthly reports were received and placed on file from Civil
Defense Director, Agricultural Inspector, Veterans Service Officer and Hiawatha Valley . Mental Health .Center.
On motion, the following was adopted:
WHEREAS Contract No. CP 680S to
Freeman Construction Co.' and CP ¦Wo.
6520 to Winona Excavating Co. have
In' all things been completed and the
County Boart being fully advised In the
premise;
-,
NOW THEN BE IT RESOLVED That
we do hereby accept said completed
pro|ect for and In behalf of the County of Winona and authorize final payment to said Freeman Construction Co.
for the amount of $7,593.80 and to Winona Excavating Co, for tha amount of
$39,158.47.
On motion the usual monlhly bills
were allowed:
OUT OF THE COUNTY REVENUE
FUND
Acme Chemical Co. $59.25, Lewis E.
Albert $5.70, American Municipal Chemical Co., Inc. $57.76, Bambenek, Inc.
J.
$2.42, Paul Baer $98.00, George
Beech $420.94, Gertrude Blanchard SICCA, Leo R. Borkowskl .$35.00, Marvellen Brady $10.00, Maryellen Brady
$0.40, Mrs, Dorothy -Breza $5.00, Bruce
Publishing Co. $5.80, Andrew T. Buggs
$38.60, H. Choate J. Co. $3.88.
Community Medical Center $7.00, Community Memorial Hospital $98.65, R. D.
Cona Co. $2.74, Donald Cummings Ss.25,
Mrs. Emellne Datta $1.10, Mrs. Eleanore Dietrich $20.80, Mrs. R. S. Deeren $20.00, Mrs. Otto 'Dobrunz $20.00,
Erickson Bakeries, Inc. $84.82, Mrs.
Margaret Evett $29.50, Frisch 8, Johnson $5.00, Marsha Gartner $73.60, Fay
Gille $42.22, Goltz Pharmacy $1.00,
Goodies Cafe $467.10, Graham & McGuire $24.24, Dr. Warren W. Haesly $5.00, Mrs. Lawrence Hansen $20.00, Hlgley Chemical Co. $47.06, Hlllyard Sales
Co. $210.00, International Business Machines Corporation $5.85, Jesse B. Jestus $13.90, Or. Curtis Johnson $10.00,
Jones & Kroeger Co. $10.98, Joswick
Fuel & Oil Co. $859.74, Mrs. Philip Karslha $20.00, George D. Kent $244.00,
Martin J. Larson $16.25,
Peggy Leaverton $137.73, The Lewiston Journal $4.00, Lund Office Supply Co.
$156.11, Ted Maier Drugs $2.00, .John
R. Mfcheef $464.80, Midwest Carbon Co.
$74.01, Miller-Davis Co. $157.11, State
of Minnesota, : Documents Section . $5.50,
Nolte Centre of Minnesota $130.00, State
Treasurer, Surplus Property Fund S31.95, Minnesota County Attorneys Association $15.00, Minnesota Green Thumb,
Green Light $10.00,
Modern Oil Burner Service, Inc. 364.03, Monroe Litton Business Systems,
Inc. $98.00, Montgomery Ward $10.99,
Glenn M. Morgan $10.00; Motorola Communications 8, Electronics, Inc. $40.80,
Mrs. • Marie sMueller $22.80, National
District Attorneys Assn. $2.50, James
F. Neeck $24.50, Northern States Power' Co, $305.19, Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. $614.27, James Papenfuss
$118.10,
Jean Pelowski $18.56, Pilney-Bowes,
Inc. $45.00, Mrs. Kenneth Poblockl $10.00, Poucher Printing 8. Lithography Co.
$1,974.36, Praxel Ambulance Service
$280.00, Randy 's Janitor 8. Sanitation
Supplies J5J.85, Robb Bros. Store SUB,
Roberts Wholesale Co., Inc. $68.62, John
N. Rice $244.45, The Rite-Way $105 ?2,
St. Anne Hospice $27.00, Cily of V<jana $5.00,
it. Charles Press $840.69, Richard
Schoonover $52.50, Patricia E. Smllh
$4.10, Ruth D. Smith $8.30, Spence-McCord Drug Co. $13.28, Mrs. Eva Srnec
$1.50,- Standard Oil $119.85, The Steak
Shop $109.75, Earl M. Steen $92.50, Susan Stelner $31.21, Anton Stelnke SB4.38,
Swartz Contract & Office • Furnishings
$38.68, Thomas Publications, Ltd. $12.50,
Trl-State Business Machines, Inc. $42.15, Willis E. Tulare $28.70,
Valley Distributing Co. $7.31, Mrs.
Kenneth Vaughn $20.00, City of Winona
$B0.OO, The W8.C Printing Co. $69.00,

League Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
bowling 1 Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
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74%
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.12
Avco Cp- ilVs Minn MM 89% Fllntstonca
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Boeing
15 Mobil Oil 58%
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Eagles
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»
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13 The Rams
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Sweepers

Date: November 2, 1#0>.
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek,
Time: 9:30 o'clock A.M.
County Auditor.
Place: Cou rt House, Wlnana, Minnesota,
L.
On motion, contracts and bonds for
Members present: Richard Schoonover, Leon Joyce Construction Co. for County
I
Leo R, Borkowskl, Jam«s . Papenfuss, Project No. <904 were approved.
11
Paul Baer.
12
On motion, the dance permit was apll
Presiding: Len J. Merchlewitz, Chair- proved
for Cady Golf and Recreation
14
man. ¦
Center, Inc., for tha fee of JI50.OO.
15
Others In attendance: Vernold ¦ BoynOn motion, a position fetter from tha
17
ton and Henry Hosting In regard to a Winona Civic Association
IJ
variance In zoning because of a refection House Issue was received on the Court
and placed on
of same by Board of Adjustment, Ronald 'lieL.
Ross of Ihe Minneapolis Tribune for an
3
On motion, the following was adopted:
explanation ol need for new County fa5
cilities. ,
BE IT RESOLVED that Vernold A;
*
Minutes of the October 5, October < Boynton be and he Is hereby appointed
» *
and October 8 meetings were read and Winona County Agricultural Inspector
i
for the period January 1, 1971, through
approved as read.
I
..» ¦¦ '
On motion , a letter from B. E. How- December 31, 1971.
BE IT FURTHER UNDERSTOOD That
ard In regard to a road problem was
12
Vernold A. Boynton may attend the anreceived and placed on file.
12
nual
Counly Agricultural Inspectors
Cities Swc 45 Nw Banc WA Coke Kids
1 13
On motion, the Board adjourned to Short Course'held
In Minneapolis.
FATHER & SON
1:30
o
clock
P.M.
'
Corned 36% Penney
5W*
On motion, the payment of $7.50 to the
W. L,
Westgate
50% Smith & Smith
ComSat 50V4 Pepsi
3
o
Minnesota Association of Civil Defense
MONDA Y, NOVEMBE R 2, 1970,
Directors was approved for the County
1
a Wise . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
at 1:30 o'clock P.M,
Con Ed 23% Pips Dge 36% Swlnsen
,
.
2
1
Civil
Defense Director.
a Graham
Place: Court- House, VWInona, MinneCont Can 35% Phillips
30% Graham
2
1
Nagel & Hartert
On motion, the ' financial statement of
sota.
Werner
1 . 1
Cont Oil 29% Polaroid
74% : Werner &Kadel
Members present: Richard Schoonover, the Winons County Historical Society
............. 1 2
&
Cntl Data 50 RCA
25% Kadel
Leo R. Borkowskl, James Papenfuss, was received and r'aced on file,
1
2
Ekeland & Ekoland ,
On motion, -the Auditor was authorized
Paul Baar.
1 2 Dart Ind 34% Rep Stl
27% Wise & Wise
for depositories for ¦ County
Presldlno: Len J. Merchlewltz, chair- to advertise
S Ciszak
1
2
Gunn
funds.
. ' . " .,'
38 Rey Ind
50% Blake a Blake
..; " ,. ¦ ' . . ' .
Dee*e
man.
0
1
On
motion,
a
letter from the State
KINGS A QUEENS
Dow Cm 65% Sears R 74%
RESOLUTION
Department of Taxation commending the
W. L.
Wcslgato
On motion, the following resolution County
du Pont
122 Shell Oil
4« RBJs
Assessor
for the outstanding
. 2 1 15
was unanimously adopte-d In meeting
East Kod 70% Sp Rand 24% The Bowlers
...21 15
duly assembled this 2nd day of No- work done In the County was received
and
placed
on
file.
Road Runners ......... 20 U
vember, 1970.
Firestone 44% St Brands 46 The
The Puddlers .............. 1» 17
On motion, Russell T. Church was reWHEREAS, , the Board of Winona
Ford Mtr 52'A St Oil Cal 51% The
Hopetuls ............... 18 11
County Commissioners by resolution appointed to the Stockton-RolllngstoneBombers
."...... 17 . 19
Mlnnesota
City Watershed District Board
Gen Elec 38% St Oil Ind 52% The
dated October t, 1970, granted to Duane
17 19
Sliver Tops
of Managers for a three-year term beZenke a conditional use permit; and,
Gen Food 82 St Oil NJ 72% The
The Pipers ................. 16 20
ginning December 25, 1970.
WHEREAS, the Board o-f Winona Coun1« 20
Gen Mills 31% Swift
29V8 The AlloyAcats
On motion, applications for reduction
ty Commissioners now desires to amend
15 21
K's
In valuation we re approved for Lloyd ' s.
Gen Mtr 77% Texaco
34 The A's GUYS
that conditional use permit;
& DOLLS
Johnson from $9,636 to $5,730; Paul LibeWestgate
W. L.
Gen Tet 27% Texas Ins 77 V2
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED ra from $534 to $470, and homestead
23V2 U'/a
Lubinski - Arnold . . . . .
That the conditional use permit granted classification approved for Clarence G.
Gillette 42% Union Oil 33% Glowczcwski
• Modjeski .... 22 14
by resolution dated October 6, 1970, and Mallszewskl,
Goodrich 26% Uri Pac
44% Hazelton - Kosidowski .... 21 . 15
given to Duane Zenke be amended as
On motion, a Department of conservaChuchna • Ludwitzke ....'... 21 15
follows:
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 29 5/4 Morrison
¦ Borzyskowskl •... 19 17
tion public Water Classification for
The
second
condition
is
hereby
amendJ
Winona County was received and placed
Greyhnd 14A Wesg E
65% Hogehson - Peplinskl ...... 18V4 1H5 ed to read as follows:
on file.
14 20
Gulf Oil 30% Wejrhsr
54% Wieczorek
¦ - Slaehowifr ...
(2)
That
Duane
Zenke
or
his
assigns
.
.
.
1
6
20
On motion, a quarterly listing of faPeshoh • - Wieczorek
shall enter Into an agreement wllh cilities and, agencies participating in the
Homestk 25% Wlrnorth
35Vi Douglas - Neitzke . . . . . . . . . 15 21
Homer Township to construct, re- Medicare program was received and
Mueller - Albrecht . . . . . . . . . 8 28
construct or othe rwise Improve placed on file.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
the
Following road to a minimum
On motion, the Board adjourned to
W.
L.
: Hal-Rod
, 5-ton design: - ,
0
Tuesday, November s, 1970, at 9:45 A.M.
17ll» Revolution
-- 3
3
0
(a) Homer Town Road No. .'!19, loThe Bowlers
Armour & Co.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1970,
2
1
cated! In 8 and 9 of Homer TownEight Balls
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1 *
Slop Shots
. . ship.
It: 9:4$ o'clock A.M.
Monday to Friday.
O
3
Alley Busters
Dated November 2, ' WO. ¦
Place: Court House, Winona, MinneThese -quotations apply to livestock
¦
3
0
Losers
sota. . .
Len J. Merchlswitr,
delivered to the Winona station today.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
-Members present: Richard Schoonover,
. . . Hogs
W. L.
Chairman 0! -the Board ol
Hal-Rod
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents lowLeo R. Borkowskl, James Papenfuss,
1 0
Strike Ouls ....:..
County
Commissioners
.
er.
Paul Baer.
2
1
Dieters
Attest :
Sows 50 cents lower.
1
2
Presiding! ten J. Merchlewltz, chairZani Zonkers
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 11,25
1
1
Alois
J.
Wiczek,
man. .
Stripers
Sows/ 270-300 lbs. ..
. . . . . . . . T2.0O
County
Auditor.
'
The Unknowns
.
•••••
*'
At 10:00 o'clock A.M. bids were opened
'
Cattle
3
Zoppers .'
« 0
as follows:
RESOLUTION
Catlh market: Steers, heifers and
CHICKS & DUDES
Utica Shop. Concrete Floor—Ralph
cows grade and yield only.
On motion, the following resolution
W. L.
,
Westgata
Choice steers Monday through Thurswas unanimously, adopted In meeting Scharmor $10,261.80; Howard L. Keller
1
Rlska • Jennison . . . . . . . : . . 23
day. ¦
$10,724.00;
Utlke Construction Co. $8,duly
assembled
this
2nd day of Novem17 . 4
Howard - Johnston
324.90.
ber, 1970.
. 13 U
Pengilly • Flint .
Tandem Truck with Accessories—TousBay State Milling Company
ALLEY bATERS
WHEREAiS, the Board of Winona Counl_,
W.
Westgate
ty Commissioners by resolution dated Oc- ley Ford net $21,035.00; Patterson Truck
. Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Service
net bid $20,500.00; Winona Truck
•
Shop
.
2
8
14
One hundred bushels ol grain will be
renske Body
tober 6, 1970, granted ro Jim Murphy
Service net bid $19,697.00.
15
the minimum loads accepted at the
Jeanotte 's Beauty Salon .... 27
a conditional use permit-; and,
23
19
elevators.
Curley's Floor Shop
Pursuant to recommendation of the
WHEREAS, the Board of Winona Coun20
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.84
Economy Plumbing ........ 22
ty Commissioners now desires to amend Highway Engineer, on motion the bid
21
21
.
.
:
.
.
;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.82
s
Sandy '
on truck and accessories be: awarded
that conditional use permit;
19 23
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.78
Holiday Inn
to Winona Truck Service for the amount
NOW TH EREFORE IT IS ORDERED- Of
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.74
Montgomery Wards . ..;.. '...; . -15 27
$19,697.00.
That
the
conditional
use
permit
granted
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
3
2»
Lings
No. I hard winter wh*at
... 1.41
Bell's Ding A
Pursuant f0 recommendation of fhe
by resolution dated October 6, 1970, and
No. 2 hard winter wh«eat ........ 1.5?
CONMUN1TY
given to Jim
.Murphy be amended as Highway Engineer, on motion the conr.=,,
No. 3 hard winter wh«at ........ 1.55
¦
wesigaie
tract for construction of a concrete
follows : .. . .¦
No. 4 hard winter wh«saf ........ 1.51
41
Valley Press
floor In the Utica shop was awarded to
No. 1 rye
40Vit
The second condition \i hereby amend- Uttke Construction Co., La Crosse, for
l.u
Texaco
•••
39
No. 2 rye ....................... 1.14.
ed to read as follows:
Happy Chef .:.............
$8,324.90.
35»/i
..:
Gibson's
. : (2).. That- Jim Murphy or his assigns
On motion, a Sheriff's patrol car was
Benson 's Feed Mill ............. 30V»
Froedtert Malt Corporation
shall enter Into an agreement wlthi purchased
from Tousley Ford for the
22TA
1st National
Wilson Township to const ruct, re- sum of $3,091.33; Cruiser Package With
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
32V«
Blumentrlit's
construct or otherwise Improve 429 cu engine, 2-barrel carburetor.
Submit sample before loading.
17
"
.
.......;
..
Tompo
the following road to a minimum
Barley purchased al prices subject to
1«
Frickson-'s —
On motion, the Board ad|ourned to
change. .
5-ton design:
¦ 15»/i
-.
McDonald's ..
1:30 o'clock P.M.
(a)
Wilson
Town
Road
No.
17
located
PIN TOPPLERS
. In Sections 9, 10 and 1*. ¦ .
W.
t.
Westgate
TUESDAY", NOVEMBER 1, 1970,
4
Dated November 2, 197*0.
Shorly's Bar & Cafe ...... ll
It 1:30 O'clock P.M, .
io
5
Watkin's Cosmetics
Len J. MerchDewitz
Place: Court House, Winona, Minne............ 10
5
Main Tavern
SOOTH ST. PAUL
Chairman
of
the
Board
sota.
of
7
8
HSM P3ub. & Hlg. .;
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) 8
County Commissioners
Members present: Richard Schoonover,
Polachek Electric . . . . . . . . . . 7
(USDA)—Cattle 4,500; calves 800; slaughMarket
......
4
Tl
Fruit
Winona
ter sleers and heifers slow, weak to 25
12
Winona Paint & Glass . . . . 3
lower; cows and bulls' steady; vealers
,
MONDAY LEAGUE
and slaughter calves weak to 1.00 lowTHE WIZARD OF ID
W.
I
.
Athletic club
er; slaughter steers and heifers making
11
Blanche 's Tavern . . . . . . . . . . 25
up to percent of the run; choice 950. . . .;. 23
13
Quality Sheet Metal
1200 lb. slaughter steers 26.00-27.00; av¦
¦;
;..
19
17
duillln's IGA .
srage to high choice PS0-1000 lbs 27.00;
20
Joswlck's Fuel & Oil ...... 14
mixed high good and choice 25.50-26.00;
23
... 13
George 's Bar :..,.
choice 850-1050 lb slaughter heifers 25.... 12
24
1st National Bank ..
00-26.00; average to high choice 9W lbs
GO
GETTERS
26.00; good 23.75-24.75; utility and comW.
t.
Athletic Club
mercial slaughter cows 19.00-20.50; can10
26
Ruppert's Grocery
ner and cutter 17.00-U9.5O; utility and
s
Cafe
.
.
.
2
5
11
Goodie
cutter 17.00-19.50; utIIEly and commer'
20
1«
isabelle 's Liquors
cial slaughter bulls 24.OO-2i.O0; good 22... 14
22
George's Lounge
00-25.00; choice vea lers
39.O0-49.O0;
s
Corner
12
24
E.B.'
choice slaughter calves. 25.00-29.00.
11
25
Winona Plumbing . .:.;
Hogs 10,000; barrows ajid gilts opened slow; early sales «n weights under
WESTGATE LADIES
24 lbs 2S50 lower or steady to 25 lower
W.
L.
Westgate
than tho close Monday; heavier weights
17
Winona Typewriter
- . 28
not fully established; sows 25 lower;
Laehrt's House ot Beauty . . 2 6
1*
feeder pigs steady; boars steady; "1-2
23 . 22
Florence) Beauty Shop
220-240 lb barrows and gilts 15.50-1 «.22
23
Midland
75; 1-3 190-240 lbs 15.25-15.50; early
19
2«
Haddad's
sales 1-3 300-400 lb sow 11.75-12.50; 1-3
17 . 28
Circle e Ranch
120-160 lb feeder pigs 12.00-13.00.
\JSC MAINTENANCE
Sheep 2,500; trading on all classes
Kryzsko Commons
W.
L.
moderately active ; prkes about steady;
Paint Depot
32
1<
¦.... 2»
general demand good; choice and prime
19
Paffratti 's Paints
85-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 24.Midland
18 30 ..
50-25.00; good and choice 23.50-24.50
VCJ3I3
If
I.
utility amd good wooled slaughter ewes
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
TOGER
5.50-diO; choice 60-80 lb wooled feeder
Finals—1st Round
lambs 24.50-25.00.
Hal-Red
W.
L.
CHICAGO
Alleygators
10
2
CHICAGO (AP)-(U4DA)-Cattle 6(0;
Lightning Rods
9
3
slaughter steers 25 higher;
heifers
Fantastics
9
3
steady; small lot prime 1,175 lbs steers
Bubbcr Balls
7
5
28.50; a tew loads mixed choice aind
Pinsmashcrs
7
5
prime 1 ,175-1,250 lbs yield grade 3 and
Alloy Cats
5
5
4 28.25.) choice 1,000-1,275 lbs yield
Wild Cats
5
7
grade 2 to 4 27.50-2B.0O; mixed good and
Fumbling Five
5
7
choice 950-1,150 lbs 27.00-27.50; part
Sensational Knockers
5
7
load prlmo 1,000 lb -slaughter heifers
Marvelous
4
8
27.50) cliotce 925-1,000 lbs ylold grade 2
4
8
Snappy Strikers
to 4 26.50-27.00.
Soul Survivors
,. 2
10
Sheep none; no market lest.
VFW
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Watkins
t
O
Home Beverage
5
1
Bornlos DX
4
2
Bass Camp
4
2
4
2
Wason 's Supner Club
I 3
Koehto r s Body Shntj
MHYNEAPOUS (AP ) - Min- Jon Way' Tool & Die
3
3
s
Apco
3
3
Bunko
'
nesota North Stair s defenseman Sand Bar
2
4
Dennis O'Brien has been re- St. Clair 's
i
4
s
Mobil
:
0
t
Cfalo
'
turned to the team's Cleveland Jones a Kroogi" Prod
o
4
farm club after appearing in
CITY
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
seven games and scoring o«ne
KWNO
t
0
goal.
Janstadl Hardware
5
1
4
1
O'Brien was called up about Golden Brand Poodi
Sunshine
Bar
&
Cafe
4
2
three weeks ago to fill in ior pppsl Cola
3
3
DENNIS THE MENACE
defenseman Barry Gibbs who Cheor 's nnrbcr Shop
3
3
Park
Plaza
2
4
suffered a deep hip bruise . Holiday inn
, 2
4
Gibbs returned tto action with A 8 , n Boitcry
3
4
OnMs
Bar
ft
Calo
2
4
the Stars during the weekend. Wllllnmu HMM
2
4
Country Kitchen
1
3
DREADED TOLL
B

Winona mnrkefs

Livestock

West Publishing Co. $87-00, Wlnpni
Clean Towel service $22.80, Winona
Clinic $9;oo, Winona Counly Day Activities Center, .Inc. $1,500.00, Winona Dally
News $627.36, Winona Printing Co.
$767.15, Winona Rubbish Service $62.00,
Winona YMCA $15.00. ,
OUT OF, THE BOAT AND WATER
. SAFETY ENFORCEMENT FUND
' .
Dick's Marina $15.80.
OUT OF THE JIOAD AND
BRIDGE FUND
-AlbMsoti, Inc. $152.84, A«fo Electric
Service Co. $1.50, Big . Bear. Inc., $291.00, B-K Auto Supply Co. -$18.27, , Stanley Budnlck $35.00, Paul '. Baer $13.00,
Leo R. Borkowskl $13.40, Burroughs
Corp. $39.33, Cfarey 's - Safety Eqlupment
$21.47, R. O. Cone Co. $1.17, Cummins
Diesel Sales, Inc. $18.65, D-A Lubricant Co., Inc. $155.6)), Del Chemical
Corp. $101.40,
. Doerer's Genuine Parts $246.18, DuroTe'St ' Corp. $33.11, Fastener Co. $5,32,
Felten 'Implement Co. $10.98, Freeman
Construction Co., Inc. $7,593.80, G&Q
Construction Co. $2,253:90, GTC Motor
Parts & Equipment $109.93, Gault Equipment & Supply, Inc.' $122.72, Joe 's Radiator & Magneto Service $38.75, Kern &
Tabery, Inc. $300.00,
Kline Electric $7.44, Koehler Auto
Body & Repair Shop $44.48, Kohner Materials, Inc. $200.00, Lackore Electric
Motor Repair $14.90, Lewiston Skelgas
Service $52.92, Loucks Auto Supply, Inc.
$23.20, Lyon Chemicals, Inc. $5,741.04,
Matzke Concrete Block Co.. Inc. $11.60,
Midler Lumber Co. $3J7.£o, Minnesota
Department of Highways $516.28,
Mississippi Welders & Auto Supply
Co. $15,35, Mobil Oil Corp. $46.75, Modern Concrete Co., Inc. $158,40, ' Monroe
Litton Business Systems, Inc. $56.00,
Motorola Communications & Electronics, Inc.. $297.00, Motorola Communlca<
ilons & Electronics, $139,40> Mott Corp.
$39.30, Nennah Foundry Corp. $1,006.00,
Nelson Tire Service, Inc. $.626.92, Northern States Power Co. $156.9*1, Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. $93-.63,
Chas. J. Olsen & Sons $9.55, Paint Depot, Inc. $3.35, James Pap«nluss $11.30,
Paper Calrnenson & Co. $51.84, Patterson Quarries $2,251.20, Poucher Printing & Lithographing Co. S53.63, Power
Maintenance 8, Supply Co. $24.09, . Rochester Equipment Co. $40.34. H. A. Rogers Co $77,78, Richard Schoonover $14.00, y
John Sherman & Sons $13.45, Sherwln
Williams Co. $6.88, Standard Lumber
Co. $65,00, Standard Oil $389.36, Valley
Distributing Co. $21.32, Westgate Gardens $132.00, Winona Agencv $140.00, Winona Aggregate Co. $5.81, Winona Auto
Parts Co., Inc. $49.09, Winona Boiler &
Steel Co. $12.90, Winona Clean Towel
Service $51.65, Winona Dally News $36.30,
Winona Electric, Inc. $M7.09, Winona
Excavating-, Inc. $39,158.47, Winona Paint
& Glass Co. $121.81, Winona Plumbing
Co. $53.36, Winona Truck Service $57.29, Ziegler, inc. $495.50,
On motion the Board adlourned to
Wednesday, November 4, 1970' at 1:30
o'clock PM.
Wednesday, November 4, 1970
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minnesota
Members Present: RlchaWi Schoonover,
Leo R. Borkowskl, Jamas Papenfuss
Member Absent: Paul Baer
Presiding: Len J. Merchlewllz, Chairman Others In Attendance: Vernold Boynton, Zoning Administrator
On motion the Engineer was Instructed to answer the letter of Mr. B, B.
Howard.
Notice is hereby given «lhat an extra
session of the County Boa rd of Winona
County, Minnesota, will be held at the
Court House In the City of Winona, on
the 9th day of November A.D. 1970.
Len J. Merchlewltz ) County
Richard Schoonover ) Commissioners
Leo Borko-wskl
) Winona County,
James Papenfuss
) Minn,
Paul Baer
I
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor and exr-offlclo Clerk
of the Board.
Dated at Winona, this 41h day of No
vember, 1970.
On motion the Board adjourned. .
LEN J. MEFCHLEWITZ
Chairman of th* Board
Attest:
ALOIS J. WICZEK
County Auditor

By Parker and Hart

DKQ KNOWS WHERE YOU
CAN EARN UP TO

9^o

ONI CORPORATE BONDS WITH YOUR
EXTRA SAVINGS.
CALL US AT 288-4941. WE'LL TELL YOU
ALL ABOUT THEM. OR WRITE —
I baiti , Kaltnan & Quail
Member New York
Stock Exchange
INCORPORATED
Attn.: MIKE MULLIGAN
Shoratoii Hotel
Roclieitor,Minn. £5901

B-LIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
B-17, 21.

Card «f thanki
A sincere thanks So friends In ttie Schafner Homes for the memorial gift for
Mrs. Laura Krockow. It has bten applied to the Radio Ministry ¦ at Central
¦
Lutherar; Church, .
.• . .
Nieces & Nephew* .
' • ¦¦ ' . ' , - .
BONCZYK Our heartfelt thonks to relatives and
friends end all who extended comfortlnpj
sympathy and help In our recent sorrow. For floral offerings/ cards and
Masses we are deeply grateful. Special
thanks to the ambulance service, the
Goodvlew Police- and Rev. Mountain.
Paul Bonczyk Family
GILE — ','
During my cdnllnement at Methodist Hospital so many persons remembered ma
wllh cards, prayers, visits and flowers.
Reverend Frederick Mueller and the
congregation offered prayers ' for successful eye surgery and recovery, le
all who remembered me, I say thank
you. All helped Infinitely.
Mrs. Frank B. Gilo
l—ORB IECKI —
Wo wish to thank our relatives, neighbor!
and friends for helping make our 25th
Wedding Anniversary a' happy one.
Mr. 8, Mrs. Tom Lorbleckl

lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADSy .
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Cept,, 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an effort to bring finder and IdsBr together.
SCOOP SHOVEL lost Pri. forenoon on
way to dump or at the dump. Reward!
- Tel. 452-5136.
FOUND—Santa and snowman candles at
Miracle Mall Nov. 27, Tel. 452-3733
after 5:30. '
SHOTGUN FOUMD In vicinity of Nelson,
Wis. Owner may have by Identifying.
Tel. Fountain City 687-6971.

Personals

7

YOUR DUES are due NOW. You're way
behind. LEGION CLUB.
IT'S ALL YOURS! By scheduling your
holiday parly for a Sunday at the
WILLIAMS HOTEL, the complete facilities are all yours alone. Contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer for special menus
:
and'arrangements.
PLAY SANTA with toys, games, skates,
dolls, etc. for all ages frorh the UsedA-Bit Shop, downtown Stewartville. .
REDUCE! SAFE and fast with GoBese
Tablets and E-Vap "water pills". Your
nearest Ted Maier Drug Store.
FREE ESTIMATES on suspended and tile
ceilings, panel ling, ceramic tile work.
LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, 1007 E. 6th.
Tel. 452-7841. No |ob too small!
MINI OR MAXI breakfast? Tliey are all
fashionable at RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 Plaza E„ downtown Winona. Open
24 hours every day except Mon.
REDUCE excess fluids with FLU1DEX,
$1.69. Lose weight safely with Cex-ADiet, 98c. At Ted Maier Drugs.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have •
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanom Family Group. Write
69Vi W. 3rd.

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. IJ words $1.25 CASH. ; Name,
address and payment must ba Included
with orders. Mall to Greetings* Box . 70,
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.

By Bud Blake

PURSUANT to fhe provisions «of tha Communications Act of 1934, as amended,
notice Is hereby given that KWNO, Incorporated, licensee of AAA broadcast
station KWNO, Winona, Minnesota, It
required to flte with the FCC, no later
than January 4, 1971, an application for
renewal of Its license to operate station KWNO, on 1,230 Kh. StockholdersIn KWNO, Inc., are H. R. Hurd and E.
M. Allen. The officers and directors of
the corporation are H. R. Hurd, President; E. M, Allen, Vice President and
C. E. Williams, Secretary-Treasurer.
Members of the public who desire to
bring to Ihe Commission's attention
facts concern Ing the operation of tha
station should write to the FEDERAL
COMMUNICATIONS C O M M I S S I O N ,
Washington, D.C. 20554, not later than
February 1, 157). Letters should set out
In detail the specific facts which the
writer wishes the Commission to consider In passing on tho application. A
copy of the license renewal application
and related material will, upon filing
with the Commission, ba available for
public Inspection at 216 Center Street,
Winona, Minnesota, between the hours
of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Monday
through Friday.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

CAfJ SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear uneven? Allonrnent needtdl $8.50 most
cars. Tagoart Tire Service, Tel. 4522771.

Business Services

14

NEED- Carpet Installed?
MARLIN ENGRAV
835 38th
Tel. 452-5487.
FOR COMPLETE homo remodeling and
custom crolttd furniture builtftorn your
design. Tel, Mike Sommer, 452-3439.

1

GRIN AND BEAR IT

BLOWN IN INSULATION — walls and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependable servlu. Carlson insulation Service,
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tal.
896-3538.
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olsoon, Apt. 302. 1764 W.
4th. Tel. 454-5112..
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your frlandly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
Tel.454-1787

Marston named
to District 13

Dwight Marstoti , Winona State
College Athletic Director , was
named to the District 13 NAIA
Executive Committee this wreck,
it was announced by Dr. Bruce
Rolloff , tho district chairman.
Marston replaces Eddio ColIctti , Athletic Director at St.
Cloud State, and serves ns tho
District 13 National NAIA Development Committee Chairman.
. Along with Clarence Nelson of
Hamline University, Marston
will serve as district representative to the National NAIA Executive Meetings in Kansas City
during the NAIA Basketball
Tournament.
Tho District B executive committee is composed of Dr. Rolloff , Unvlersity of MinnesotaMorris ' Dr. Vic Weber, Bemidji State; Ralph Lundcen, Macalester College ; Nelson; Tom Feely, St. Thomas College, and
Geno Oladcr, Bethel College.

NO T I C ¦
will ba responsible
newspaper
This
(or only one Incorrect Insertion of . any
^
1
classified advertisement published
the- Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If • correction must
bo made.

THE PARK PLAZA cordially Invites, your
reservation for New Year 's Eve. For
Information pl ease Tel. 452-2801. :

O'Brien returned
to Star fa rm club

THRAPSTON, England (AP)
— Every time the church bells
ring in this Northamptonsh ire
town, drinkers at the local pub
down their glasses and go home
—because they can't hear (hemselves talk. But although publican Jack Livcsay complained,
the rector, Rev , John Dakln ,
j aid Uie bells would keep tolling
as "only the people in tho pub
objected."

Want Ads
Starr Here

WELDING

GAS AND ELECTRIC
Homer Store, Tel. 454-1639

Trans World to
idle 170 pilots
due to big losses

#

6or.AMiPoopet) OUT .' uLrritwr^wREeohWOR
m MltiLLJWAKfc METAKEh#AP'
X

, ' Don't lot the boy 's desire to conform worry you too much
... it 's probably Just to xiet ottentionT

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Trans
World Airlines will furlough 170
more pilots because of severe
economic losses and reduced
numbers oE passengers , a company spokesman disclosed Monday.
Ninety ol the pilots will be
laid off Dec. 31 and tho other CO
March 1, tie said.
TWA furloughcd 401 pilots
earlier, including 200 in April , 75
in September, and 126 Oct. 5.
The company still has 4,200 pilots, first officers and flight engineers on the payroll . /
Besides the. pilots , TWA laid
off 2,000 ground personnel Nov.
20.

Moving, Truck'g Storage

19 Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Articles for Salt

Linoleum
57 Furn., Rugs,
'

HEAT6D SPACE available
for storage FEEDER PIGS^6S, 40-lb. average, cas- HEATER—30 amp, 220 Volt, Montgomery
of camper* or boats. '¦ Tel. 454-4614 for
trated and vaccinated. Te|. Lewiston
ward. Used very Utile, like new. Rea¦--"-'additional Information.
2779.
sonable. TaK 4S^4527_ ii£«r ft^____
HOLSTEIN
BULL
- Registered, MS IS TWO 24S-gal. . oll drum*. T«'- <IMW.
Plumbing, Roofing
21 months, dams record
575 lbs; fat, 4,1
test, 1 year 11 months 305 davit (S3 lbs. CHEST of drawers, tfarkf double bed,
fat.
4.3
test
blond) spring, mattress. Herbert Beck.
1years 11 months ami
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER now for Mov.;at she
Gllmors) ValWy. Til. 4544443.
was top In Buffalo
For clogged stwers and drains.
DMA. 130 Ibl. fat project, it;«U lbs.
fat;
alto
have
TWO
U" bikes, convert boys'/flirts',-««
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
other bulls, ag» It to 13
months, Harry Marks, Mondovi, Wis.,
wch; 26" man's blk* frame, *J; palp
Tel. 4S2-95V) or 452-6436 l-year guarantee
(Gilmanton).
of boys' hockey skates, size a. Tel. 4543531 between 12:30 and 3.
LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
sacks, Wc, Free parking. 123 Main, WHITE CHAROLAIS bull, Vn » months
old, weight abwrt 750 lbs. Rswonabls. MOVING, must sell larga deep frewe.
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
John Ahlers, Wabasha, Minn. Til. «*•
wash machlnt and dryer, tvtece wafrnrt
42M after vS p.m.
bedroom -set, lovely kitchen set, larga
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
table lamp. All In Christmas gift condiWE ARE equipped with latest Kenway
FEEDER
PIGS-90,
tion. Tel. Mrs. Wjilttaker, 452-7885.
40
to
50
lb.
average,
equipment and era prepared to handle
vaccinated and castrated, Tel. Mabel
¦I
I your pipe cleaning needs.
¦ „ -/
493M747.
•
.;,;
HEAVY DUTY ROLL-UP oarage door.
KENWAr SEWER CLEANING
18' wide, 12' high, complete with track
Tel. 452-9394
TEN HOLSTEIN springing heifer*, 2 to 4
and springs. 404 W. 4th. Tel. 452-3112.
weeks
off.
Emil Prudoehl, Liwlston,
A FAMOUS men with whiskers recomMinn.
BEIGE WOOL rug and pad, 17'xir; walmends this glffl An In-Slnk-Erator
nut step and end tables. 1173 W. Marie.
Stainless Steel Garbage Disposer, the
No. 1 Disposer on the market. It TEN HOLSTEIN stasrs, about 650 lbs.
Elmer Klawiter, Witoka. Tel. 454-5W7. USED KITCHEN sink suitable for basegrinds faster, takes things you'd be
ment or summer cottage. Tel. 452-6544.
afraid to put into other disposers, has
reveralno aclloh which nukes It prac- FEEDER CATTLE-70 head, 400-600 lbs.
SI45 per head. MARK ZIMMERMAN, USED 6-year crib and mattress, SID I
fically lamproof, runs quietly and is
Rt, 3, Winona;. Tel. 454-1476 or 454-3741.
child's chest of drawers, S7; potty
still oreat after years and years. Ask
chair, $2; like new stroller with the
about them *t
PUREBRED DUROC boars, 275 lbs.; 15
hitchhiker, $15. Tel. 452-5614.
purebred Duroc gilts, open. Gaylord
STILL PLENTY of time to make candles
Weltzlen, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 381-3904.
PLUMBING «. ¦ HEATING
for Christmas. New colors and scents
" . . Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th
HORSE BOARDING. $18 month Will feed
lust arrived. Candle wax, 3)2.31 a slab)
and house your horse In a new barn.
$11 per -55-lb. carton. The Place, 1054
Tel. 454-1315.
VV. Broadway.
Fomal* — Jobs of Int.

Frank O'Laughlln
—
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HOUSEWIFE, how Would you like to
bring In an extra J20-W0 per month?
Interested? Tel. 452-4086 tonight before
8:39 p.m, '
ADVERTISING COMPANY needs parttime help for local advertising program.
Experience not necessary. Above average earnings. Salary plus, Hours: 9-1,
1-5 and 5-9. .Pick your own hours. Apply
Mrs. Ward, C.K. Advertising, Hotel
Park Plaza. Suite 144. NOT MAGAZINES.
WAITRESS WANTED—must be 21. Evenlng work. Tel. 452-9606 before . 1. . •
PART-TIME WAITRESS, 21 or over. Apply In person. Pizza Hut, 1630 Service
Drive.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
BOOKKEEPING — Secretarial Position.
Local, progressive, national firm has a
full-time bookkeeping-secretarial position open, Accounting experience and
good typing ability necessary. Salary
dependent upon experience with Increases as ability Is demonstrated.
Participating group medlcal-hospltallzatlon program and paid vacation. Contact Loren Wondrasch for an Interview.
Hauser Art . Glass Co.,. In«. Tet. 452¦2833. -

Malo — Jobs ef Interest — 27
DOORMAN-State Theater, 3 nights per
week. Tel. 452-4171 for appointment. .
FURNACE OPERATOR-must have second class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob
454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
View Tower.
PART or full-time help for local advertising program. Must have good knowledge
of Winona area and own car. Pick your
own hours from 9 a.m.-? p.m. Above
average earnings. Paid dally. Apply
C.K. Advertising, Hotel Park Plaza,
Suite 144.
SALESMAN NEEDED
UNLIMITED Income selling to America's
fastest jreWlng Industry, fhe Mobile
Horns* field, for information write or
call: Technl-Fab Inc., Rollaroom Div.,
Box 224, Hwy. 169, Mankato, Minn.
56001.

Train for PRINTING
•ft Hand Composition
Lineoasting and Presswork
' ¦ --Wr ite •. ' ¦ - . ' -. :' -. "

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.

28

AGGRESSIVE, married man or woman
who wouldn't mind hard work if It
would provide opportunity for (175 to
S250 per week. Position requires quick
thinking. Write P.O. Box 671, La
Crosse, Wis., for confidential interview.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer."

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home,
days, experienced. Tel, 454-M59.
~~
WOULD LIKE to do babysitting ln my
home, E. location. Have references,
Tel. 454-4274.
WILL BABYSIT In my home, days, Tel,
452-7278, W. Location.

Situations Wanted - Male 30
GIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598.

Money to Loan

40

FARM on shores with 40 head of milk EIGHTH E. lOST—4 rooms end 'bath, all
cows. Wrlla P.O. Box 904, Winona,
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, tot
Minn.
50x1£0V combination doors. Only $7500.
tto do\wn payment tor G.I. Frank West
/gency, 175 Lafayette. Tel. 4S2-5240 or
Houses for Rent
95 ^52-MM
after hours.
MODERN 3-bedroom house near Lewiston. FOR SALE on sealed bldi. 3-bedroom
Tel. Karrol Glelow, St. Charles 932-3241. residence In the city of Blair, Wis.
Deadline for submission of bids Is Dec.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
4, 1970, et 9 e..m. Submit bids to Alan
monthly or annually. Competence, In- 3. Robertson, Bltlr, Wis. Attorney for
tegrity and reliability assured since Administrator «f the Estate of Mslvln
1882. JIM R03B REALTY, an affiliate
Tolokken.
of Robb Bros. Store, Ire, and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until S p.m. NEAR FREMON T—5-room house. 4 acres
of lend. C SHANK, 552 B. 3rd.

Farms, Land for Salt

98

IP YOU ARE En the market -tor a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of arty type contact NORTHINVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Good Things to Eat
65 ERN
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., Mc; applet,
Arcadia, Wis. Tal. 323-7350.
SI.75 bu,; dates, 2 lbs., 6?c; Christmas
candy; null. , Winona Potato Market.
FARMS — FARMS .- FARMS

Guns, Sporting Goods

ELEVA AREA—384 acres, Heavy clay
soli, very productive. 124' Grade A
dairy barn, like new. New 20'x65* silo
BLACK FIGURE skates, child sizes 1 and
with unloader. An all modern 3-bed3, adult size 11. 276 W. Bellevlew after
room home. Several other fine build4:30 or weekends.
ings. A real good buy at $50,000. Terms.

68

Machinery and Tools

69

HIXTON AREA-240 acres. Beef, hog and
broiler, operation. Comfortable 3-bedroom farm home has new furnace
and bath. 4O'x40' barn, converted to
farrowing. 3 coops, one Is 40'x200' In
length with automatic feeding and
waterer. Complete with personal property. Only $30,000.

J.

FORD—1957 RanctHro, new paint and
body work. Good running
condition. 475
¦
¦'
Olmstead Sf. ' . •
•

Used Cars

109

PLVMOUTH-1968 Roadrunner; 1967 Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
CHEVROLET - 1946 Impala Station
VJagon, air conditioned, new tlrei, 327
est. In. engine. Tel. 452-3834.
DODGE-1949 Supar Bet, "t pack", 4speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANKOPEL—1965, new tires and I snows,
good condition. Ttl. 454-5339.

BOB

WSetiMk

T IR6ALTOR

I laOawriR.

"LIST AND SELL"
WHERE THE ACTION IS
WE HAVE HOMES IN
ALL PRICE RANGES
ALL SIZES
ALL LOCATIONS
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
Laura Fisk ....... 452-2118

TE.MPEST-1961 4-door, good condition.
Reasonable. Tel. 454-2349.
CHRYSLER-19M Newport, S875. Tel. 4524588. ¦
CHEVY II—1963 wagon. May be seen et
443 W. 4th, Magic Mist Car Wash. Tel.
:
4J2-98M.
.
CH EVROLET-1964 Impala 4-door hardtop, radio, heater, V-8, automatic, full
power, l-owner, actual miles. Like new.
Priced to sell. See at 263 Franklin. Tel.
-H2-6817,
ROADRUNNER-19.8, 4 speed, excellent
condition. Larry Dahl, Rushford. Tel.
844-7652.

DRIVE WITH PRIDE
A VENABLES
USED CAR

HI

J.A. K;'S

BILL CORN FORTH, REALTOR , MLS

CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway THREE COMMERCIAL washers with 12La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses decIb. tubs, 1 year old; 3 commercial
We Buy, Sell J. Trade
^
orated for the season,
complete with
home dryers. All machines In good conlights. For Information and quotations
dition. Tel. 452-2079.
NEW 3-bedroom home, 6 blocks outside
Largest selection In this area.
call Westgate Gardens.
city limits, with large lot and brick
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.
Holstein heifers,
front. $4500 down payment, financing
Wanted
fo
Buy
81
MONOGRAM
OIL
HEATERS-1
room
to
available.
Tel.
454-5382.
200 Open
7 room sites, thermostat controlled.
SANTA CLAUS suit wanted. Tel. 454from SCO to 700 lbs.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 Ey 3rd.
: '1«4Good quality.
CHRISTMAS TREE Sno-Flak refills "and
We have 12' and 14' wides and double
kit; tree stand, ideal for large or small BLOCK WOOD wanted. Oak or maple,
wides, all 1971 modelt, starting al
16" or 12" In length. Write giving
trees. 276 W. Bellevlew after 4:30 or
$3445. Tel. 454-5278 Herb Gunderson on
prices per load. 529 Lincoln.
weekends.
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf. Weekends Tsl.
Nora . Helnlen. 452-3175.
St. Charles, Minn .
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS. Desks, chests, GOOD USED pony saddle. Ervin E. Erdmann, Dakota, Minn. Tel. 608-643-6294,
stools, rockers, dinette sets, chairs, bedTel. Collect 932-4165
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
room sets, bunk beds, bedspreads. BarUSED UPRIGHT piano; good condition,
gain Center, 3rd & Franklin.
reasonable. Tel. 454-1628 before 5 or
E.
20d,
VOLKSWAGEN!
studded snow tires, used
454*5141
Farm Implements
ISffiffiHl
48 BRACE yourself for . a thrill the first write Allyn Kaste, Galesville, Wis.
VVi months, 340. Tel. 452-5692 after 5:30.
i
—
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
SURGE milk machine, pump and motor,
Rent electric
shampooer $1. H, Choate USED REFRIGERATOR wanted, full size,
VOLKSWAGENI-1959 frame. Best offer,
¦
3-4 bucket size, used 2 years. 3 Surge .- ' & Co. ¦ - .
less than 5 years old, Tel. 454-1206.
472 E. 7th St., between 4 and t p.m.
Duckets. Tel. 689-2543.
Multiple Listing Service
OIRLS' PILE lined fur trimmed coat, CHEAP 2-WHEEL trailer wanted. Tel,
FOUR F-70X141 Goodyear Polyglas tires'
USED STOCK tank oil heater. Donald
452-261B.
size 10; also ski pants and sweaters.
and mago. Excellent condition. Will fit
Warnken, i miles W. of Wilson.
276 W. Bellevlew after 4:30 or weekFords. Tel. Rushford 8«4-7443. i
TWO TWIN size or 2 slnjle beds, IdentU
Perfect Starter House
ends.. . .
CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
cat. Prefer complete wllh mattress and
Motorcycles,
Bicycles
107
560, 8495 or purchase complete steel WALLY'S Super Club has a mixed grill
spring. George Neumann, Plainview, or Ret i rement Home
package cut 10 size, ready to weld,
Minn. Tel. 534-2174.
(lamb chops, sweet breads and calves'
2 bedrooms with very good HONDA Motorcycles,
Polaris Snowmo4170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8174. Write
liver) for sale.
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
biles, . rider-1! accessories. . Swell gift
MARLIN 30-30 deer rifle, ' . must have occloset space. Large living
Ideas for Clirlstmasl
tagon barrel. Will pay up to $100. Tel.
RUGS a mess? Clean for less With Bh'c
room. Lot is extra large and
FITZGERALD SURGB
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
454-1042.
Lustre! Rent electric shampo ;• «...
"
Sales A Service
Winona—Eau Clai re
Rcbb Bros. Store.
beautifully landscaped, LivLewiston, Minh.
Til. 4201
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
ing room and bedrooms ful- HONDA - flmmedlata delEvery. SL350,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron,
TWO-DOOR refrigerator, $25; apartment
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS1
CL350, CB35D, Honda Mini Trails. New
metals and raw fur.
ly carpeted. Air-conditioner
size gas range, $59; sofa and chair,
LIKE NEW. Sttvt 5054 or morel Other
Closed Saturdays
Honda 350CC K2, $599, CT70 Mini Traill,
$70; 2-piece bedroom set,. $50; 6-year
included! in sale; MLS 264
building materials for sale. For more
$299. Starka Sport Shop, . Pratrls du
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
size crib and many other household
Information. TeJ. (507) iif-OUl
Chlen, . Wis. Tel. 325-2331
items, Tel. Kellogg 767-3350.
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private colHOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW FOR THAT DIFFERENT GIFT Try
lector. Will buy any amount . of Indian
Snowmobiles
107 A
Now some good used saws
cents through sliver dollars and amy
CADY'S special line of new gift items
Expert repair service.
coins ol collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
reasonably priced, located on W. Sth.
T
H
7
N
K
SNOWI
Think
Sno-Prlnce.
Let us
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
after 6 p.m. or write Dick Drury,
Contract-f or-Deed
service you r snowmobile for the winter
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
Pleasant Valley, Winona, Minn., 55967.
HARVEST TIME BARGAINS! 2000 Items
season. Winona Recreational Equiptransferred to our bargain rooms 10c to
3 bedrooms on corner lot,
ment Co., 7*6 W. and. Hours, 12-t weekMILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Si. Used-A-Bit Shoo, Lakeshora Drive,
days;
9-5 Sat.
with
garage.
This
Jiome
has
RATH wash tanks, tans, air Intakes,
metals,
rags,
hides,
Iron,
tor scrap
Stewartville.
~
hose parts, storage cabinets.
raw furs: and wooll
possibilities.
See
it
today
Snowmobile, 23 h.p., 18"
Ed's Refrigeration !¦ Dairy Supplies
ZENITH COLOR TV for Christmas, Come
for your future.
MLS 62 HERTER'S
track, used! about 6 months, in good
555 E. 4||)
Tal. 452-5532
and see our larga selection, all sizes
condition.
Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2428,
INCORPORATED
and low prices. FRANK LILLA &
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-584)'
SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
SEE THE Sports Car approach to snow~
moblllng, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Tom
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
Rooms Without Meals
86
Hengel a^ Rollingstone Snowmobile
New & Used lea Skates
Sales
. or Tel. 689-2221.
In November
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
At this ideal downtown locaROOMS FOR MEN-1 twin bed unit and
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4B59.
tion. All brick building , with
on
COLEMAN SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES
Freezers & Refrigerators
SS 30O sport model, 23 h.p.
private office. Immediate
Owatonna
IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come Apartments, Flats
slide suspension. Save 5200.
90 possession.
MLS
162
In
and
get
Our
prices.
WINONA
FIRE
BEE
JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Mustang Tractors
Si POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5065. ATTRACTIVE 4-room . unfurnished apart3648 W. «th
7el. 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat.
ment, Ideal for married couple with 1
t
Intent child. No pelt. Tel. 454-3556,

MOBILE HOMES

- WANTED -

TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

BWV5§5^&JH'1

Ed Lawrenz & Sons

173

IgMtlpV

Tel,

^^PlWW

Sam Weisman & Sons

Office and Wa rehouse

Special Price

Space

Kochenderfer
& Sons

Gut Your Own
Christmas Trees

Fountain City, Wis.

Hay, Grain, Feed
BALED STRAW—for
Ruihford 864-9493.

SO

sale cheap. TeT.

Articles for Sale
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Sheared Norway Pine
Up to 8', $1.50 ea.
Go to Rollingstone, turn
right at churcb, follow #25
about 5 miles, then follow
signs.

Dec. 4, 5, 6,
11 , 12, 13,

BROWN NYLON davenport, 80", Very
good condition. Tel. 452-4545,

For a Close Shave . . .
Mans & Lady 's
Razors
* Norelco y
¦* Remington

42

* Shavex

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Edward & Aurelia
Wolfram
Winona, Minn.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

WANT TO BUY: real good Foxhound.
Tel. Lewiston 3731.
DOG' GROOMING. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m, Mon.
throuoh Sat. For Information and appointments call The AQUARIUM, 159 E.
3rd SI, Tel. 454-2B76.
RED MINIATURE Dachshund, 1 year
old, very small, femole, with papers,
$30; 3-chaln link kennel panels, plus
wooden kennol goto , (or 9x12' konrfel,
5- hloh, $50. Tel. 454-4S4B.
POODLE GROOMING, oeiltle and experienced) double Sassafras Toy Poodle
pups. 714 S, 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 6M-2O02 evenings and weekends.
MINIATURE SotiNAUZER pupp ies, AKC
registered, champion ilred, snots, earl
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
until Christmas. Tel. 452-6007.

NT E E D L E I
S
For All Makes
01 Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
114 118 Plain E.

~

M AIL

DAI LY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Coal, Wood, Olhor Fuel

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ETTRICK , WIS.
.

Slaughter Livestock sale,.
every Mon. at lpfti.

Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . . .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tel. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
or Art Quarbexg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.

or

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-3011

¦

DELUXE 4-ROOM. furnished apartment,
upstairs. Heated1 carpeted, private entrance. Available at «nce, Tel. 454-357).

92
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end en|oy Business Places for Rent
Ihe comfort ot automatic personal care.
Keep-full servleet - complete burner MODERN OFFICES on tho Plaza. Stirriecare and furnice cleaning. Budget servman-Selover, Co., Tal. 452-3351, 452-9333
ice. Order todsy from JOSWICK FUEL
or 452-4347.
t> OIL CO., W £. Sth. Tel. 4S2-3402.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15<Ac
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each )
Johns Manvllla vinyl asbesto tile, 10c
each) also large stock of 9' and 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
¦

' ..

'

Farms for Rent
/
— PRODUCTIVE

93

300-acre
EXCELLENT
Grade A dairy farm. Silo unlooders.
Co,
AvailBeet (acuities, Trempealeau
able Apr. 1971. Financing available.
Contact Mrs, Russell Gllllgan, 727
Warsaw St., Menasha, Wis. Tel. 414722-5031.
'"

'

1-"

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR LEASE
1. Executive Office—65 Johnson Street
2,-400 square feet—Ideal for professional people or small company offices—full y carpeted and air conditioned.
2. Office Space—-164 West Second St .
3,000 square feet—Ideal for offices—
Second floor , carpeted offices—First
floor open area. Fully air conditioned.
3. Office and Warehouse Space—166
West Second Street: 6,000 square feet
—Ideal for distributor or warehousing
operation—400 square feet office air
conditioned—warehouse heated.

LAKE CENTER INDUSTRIES

Buying hogs dally until noon.

¦• _

63

——-

4 door
1967 PONTIAC Bonnevil-e
4 door hardtop
1967 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 door
1967
FORD Custom 500 . 4
¦
door
•'
1966 CADILLAC Sedan De
ViUe
1966 PONTIAC Executive
"4 door
1966 FORD Gaiaxie 500 4
. " door " .
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1965 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1964 OLDSMOBILE Dyaamic 88 4 door hardtop
1964 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 2
door hardtop
1963 PONTIAC Grand Prix
2 door hardtop

VENABLES

76 W. 2nd
Tel. 454-21711
Open Friday Evenings

Winona Dally News "TL
Winona, Minnesota 'U
TUESDAY, DEC. 1, 1970
Used Cars
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STO-tSiB, 4-speed, viny l root, Polyo/as
tires, tach. Excellent condition. Tel,
Rolllnsstone 689-2925 after 6 p.m.
BLUE CHEVELLE-1970, superior . eond K
Won, radio, automatic transmission, V-8,
2 months use, Army husband sent overseas. Tel. 454-1453.

'67 MERCURY
Montclair

4 door, saddle brown with
light tan ;Vinyl interior, LOCAL ONE OWNER car
equipped with Mark IV AIR
CONDITIONER, Automatic
transmission, V-8 engine,
power steering, radio with
rear speaker, Hke new tires,
deluxe wheel covers. This
car IS IMMACULATE insida
and out.

ONLY $.1595

ALWAYS 35 Ome Owner
USED CARS
in stock.
ONLY 5 LEFT!
DODGE
SCAT CITY
¦
'¦: RACING SET '
ONLY $14.95. .+ TAX
"We Service What We Sell"

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Firi. Evenings
Auction Sales
J

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt, V Winona. Tel.
452-4988. '
' ' •¦ .
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds -of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-614B.

Minnesota Land &
Auction
Service
¦
'.

Everett J. Kohner .
Winona, TeL 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
DEC. 5-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 12 miles S.W. of
Houston, Minn, Duane Peterson, owner j
Frlckson & Schroeder, auctioneers
Norihern Inv. Co,, clerk. .
DEC. 5—Sat. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction/
653 E. 3rd, Winona. Clem Erpelding
Estate; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
DEC. 5—Sat. 11 a.m. 7.- ' miles E. of Oronocco, Minn., on Co. Rd. 12. David
Nelson, owner; Loos and Cartwrlght,
auctioneers; Gateway Credit, . Eau
Claire, clerk.
DEC. 5—Sot. 1 p.m. Sheldon Store, a
miles S.W. of Houston, Leona Gledrem ;
Estate, owners; Be-«kmah Bros;, auctioneers; Houston S tate Bank, clerk,
DEC, 5-Sat. 10:30 a>,m. 2 . itltlei E. of
Chatfield, Minn., on Hwy. 30,- then V/t
miles N.E. Dan & men Lynch, owners;
Ode & Olson, auctioneers; Thorp -Sales
Corp., clerk.
DEC 7—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile 3. of
- Holmen, Wis., Edward J. McCabe, own*
en
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer!
Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.

I '&ucm'&m ]
I

SHELDON STORE

I 'SatBtdtay f / Dece

Tel. 454-5010, extension 32

p
..
.
.

If you hate the miseries
of cold winter driving,

you'll love.. .MB^

This winter you con end torevor, both the discomfort ol
getting Into a bitterly cold,
fnostett automobile, and the
nagging worry "Will my ear
¦tart?"
_..<.u.
u
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
outside
M
your ear stands

all night or all day, you
merely Mt Autostart to operate according to angina bloc*
torn para ture. When you're
ready to go, tha angina will
ba all warmed up for you,
able to start easily, accelerate
amoothy, dellvar Instant heat,
md keap your wlndslHeld
fr0*t
'?H V
>
i extra
T ;mut
car ;
interior
to?
be
a-nd warm, Just push tha button to tha interior settlnfi.
You choose wltlch servlca you
want aach tlmo you (save tha
car and Autostart automatloally does th» rest.

You con park outdoor* anytime, anywhere since AutoStart la completely eelf-contalned, requiring no outride
electrical connection. You take
tha key with you and leave
*•>• d01"» locked aa usual.

Your ar cannot be |
stolen
while the angina la running
under Autostart control. If
geara ira< shifted from tha
"Park" or "Neutral" position,
Autostart Instantly stops th*
angina and shuts Itself off.

1
1
|
P
1
I
|
I
|
1
I
I
1
|
|
|
|
|
1
I
1
|
|

AUCTION !

K<&MtiK-vv&rimy iyf r^
^__^_^iJ_aUK%_KJ-!W«»C««W

I
i
p
i

Located 10 miles north of Rochester, Minn., on Highway
63 to Harwood's Corner, then 3% miles west on County
Road 12, then % mile north or 7 miles eastt of Oronoco,
Minn., on County Road 12. Watch for arrows.

|
|
i|
|

I Saturday , December 5 1
| Sale starts 11 a.m. Lunch served by 4-H Club.
| AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This is an outstanding, young
I high producing, well uddered herd of cattle. Bangs and
I T.B. tested. Artificial sired/
54 HEAD OP DAIRY CATTLE: 28 Holstein cows, S
1
I fresh in Nov., 19 due in next (50 days; 2 flrstt calf heifers;
I 5 Hofateln heifers, average fiOO lbs.; 7 White- Face oalves,
|average 400 lbs.; 11 barn calves; Holstein bull, service
1 able age.
.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : 1960 600-gal, Mueller Model O
I
f bulk tank with automatic washer ; Perfection transfer
1 with 180 ft. of stainless steel line; DeLaval 1.1 unit milker
I pump; 4 Surge seamless buckets; stainless steel double
0

Wflsh sink

MACHINERY: 1969 Ford 8000 tractor, fully equipped,
1
fly
4 W/ cab; 6-16" Ford semi-mounted plow ; 1902 Int. 560 diesel
I with wide front end and fast hitch; Model 971. Ford trac™°h issollne a. It Uae,.
i tor; 15)69 2-row Ford corn picker; 1960 2-row Ford corn
picker ; 1970 Ford Model 012 chopper with 2 row corn
|
SMALL ENOUGH TO FIT
|
head and pickup attach.; 1968 Int. Model 540 semi-mounted
YOUR HANOI
plow, 4-lflr ; Ford 4 row rear mounted cultivator ; Ford
|
|
¦
.
,
I Model 530 baler with thrower; Ford rake; 11969 New Idea
.
lM
1' N^'W ' iii'igfpPlflt
f. cut-dltloner; MM 33'4" tandem wheel disc; Case mounted
jfc"'"11"1
I plow, 3-16"; Farm-Ez© single beater mamure spreador ,
I only 3 years old , 138 bu. size; J.D. Model 490 corn
AutostartI planter with fertilizer attachment; Owatonna 40' elevaW,!Z?,u
Z^IJT,
mT
I
1 tor ; J.D. 10 ti. grain drill with grass seeder; A.C. Model
VOUR WARMEST FRIEND
|'.l
I
*
I
60 com bine; J.D. $ f t. swather; New Holland mixer mill,
IN DEEDI
|I960; 1969 Paulson loader with sno-bucket ; Ford rear
I mount mower; 4 section J.D. drag, etc.
| FEED: 2,000 bales mixed hoy ; 200 bales straw, etc.
1 7
Buick - Olds
I
DAVID NELSON, OWNER
W A
Morey Loos, 79-09, Elgin , Minn., and Hap Cartwrlght , 53' |
Opel - GMC
V' A 05, Rochester, Minn., Auctioneers.
Gateway Credit, Inc., Enu Claire, Wis., Clerk
I
Tel 452-3660
, 225 W. Third
U
Represented by licit Realty, Inc., Durand , Wis.

ML1

1

5 I

I
Storting at 1:00 P.M.
1 Located 8 miles Southwest of Houston or 7 miles North1 west of Caledonia on County Road No. 10.
I
LEONA 6JEDREM ESTATE
In Dako a
I
Palmer Johnson, Administrator
Go Ona Belter
Fufly Equipped Tavern
I REAL ESTATE: Store Building with living quarters and
Go 'Skl-Dool
91
Apartments, Furnished
The nineteen seventy
All inventory included. 3
I attached garage on full lot.
ONE
I Living quarters consist of kitchen, bedroom and full
bedroom living quarters upLOOKING FOR 4 or 5 responsible sluDICK'S MARINE
denfs -for large furnished apartment.
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor I bath. Basement under house.
stairs.
Oil
forced-air
furnace
References required. Tel. 452-5709.
452-3809
with full basement. MLS 105 BUY a Skl-DooTel.
snowmoblla for Christmas I Real Estate described as East Half Lot 6 and 7, Block
FURNISHED apartment tor
LARGE
and get a Polaroid Colorrpack IV cam- I 9 of Sheldon, according to the plat thereof . TERMS: 10%
working couple, utilities Included $165
era FREE,
Open Alt Day S-aturday
I down, balance upon tender of abstract of title and Probate
monthly. Tel. 452-5709.
Deed. Sale of real estate subject to Probafte Court ap1
Tractors,
Trucks,
Trailers
108
2-ro«m
After hours phones:
FOURT H E. 170V»-small deluxe
'
proval.
EQUIPMENT
apartment with bath and kitchenette,
I
Ed Hartert
452-3973 CHEVROLET-1953 V4-tott p ickup, 4-speed, i Counters and shelves; pop cooler; large refrSgerator with
Stove, refrigerator. Heated, air condiS125. Tel. 452-9760 or may be seen st
tioned. For single person or married
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
I freezer - ioe cream freezer ; store scale; meat sEcer;
Tony 's Te«aco.
couple. $130. Tel. 452-3762 or 452-3705
Jan
Allen
452-5139
for appointment.
i siilall filing cabinet; thread cabinet filled -with thread;
pickup.
Ttl.
Cochrans
FORD—1965
/.-ton
Pat Magin
452-4934
'
1 many other items; Duo Therm oil stove; small Siegler oil
248-2532.
ONE-ROOM apartment with kitchenette,
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
stove; kerosene dispenser; large fuel tank om stand.
private bath, private entrance, central
Anne Zachary
454-5728 FORD-1966 pickup, '/.-ton, big 6. Tal. w
location. Available Immediately. Tel,
SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
1
Fountain City 687-4086.
• 454-3038,
1
1959 2-door 'Chevrolet, 6 cyBndeir.
1
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT—nicely *ir9 TERMS: CASH •
Beckman Bros., Auctioneers
|
nlshod I large room with bath. Tel,
Houston State Bank, Cleric
1 Lie. Nos. 28-1 and 28-2
454-4768 or 6S7-629I.

4 room furnished apartmsnt.
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and LARGE
Central location. Available Jon. 1.
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charles 932Tel. 452-4397 from 9-51 after 6, 454-5|40.
442».

i"

¦ ¦

BAR STOOLS — adlustable 24" to-30",
chrome foot rest, swivel, .choice of
naugahyde fabrics, $30. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklyn.
Open every evening until 9. Part behind the store.
'¦
"
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Hassocks Irom $8.95
/
Smokers from $4.95
" Magazine BasKets from «.»J
Cocktail Tables from J7.50 .
3>Way Tabla Lamps from 18.95
Pole Lamps from $13.95
Tree Lamps from $14.95
Bookcases, $1955
PlaffOfW Rockers from $44.95
Occasional Chairs from $29.95
BORZY3KOWSKI FURNITURE
392 Mankato Av«
Open Men., Wed., Frl. Evenings

99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

93 Houses for Salt

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE

SHEPHERD PUPS—Tel, 452-7711.

I

J

VOLKSWAGEN — 1960, rebuilt engine,
snow tires, radio. Best offer. See at
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
203 W. 7th or Tel. 452-6908.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Boekus, Realtor.
LOOK AT the financing as well as the
70 Office 715-5974I659,
residence 715-695-3157
carl You'll find your best buy Is from
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff, GIFT ITEMS for Christmas. Stuffed dolls,
' : T. H.- Erlckwn, Salesman 715-695-3422
.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Costs
Bsrblo Doll clohtes, flower arrange- HAMILTON PIANO for sale. Mrs. Romeo
Lanesboro, Minn. Tsl. Ptterson 875Augusta,
Wis.
Branch office,
are low, loans easily arranged, comBusch, Nelson, Wis. 54756. Tel. 715-673ments, crocheted and knitted things.
-123.
Russell,
Manager,
715-236-2541
Selden
pletely confidential, repayment sensibly
4773.' . .
: 4655 W: Sth. Tel. 454-3916.
planned to fit y«ur budget. See Frank,
v
SEVEN HEREFORD bull calves, beSick, Max or Dennis in our Installment
99
tween 300-400 lbs. Tel. Independence SHOES, BOOTS, overshoes, latest styles- RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from Houses for Sale
loan Dept.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Mobile Homes/ Trailers
Greatest selection, largest stock, lowest
985-3855.
trumpets,
etc.
Rental
payment
apply
ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally' decprices on quality footwear In area. No
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUorated, 108x300' lot, black brick fire- GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclugimmicks, "free" prizes,- "sales" er
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, testSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
place and beamed celling In family
specials. Just guaranteed savings. Try
sively Northern built Chlcka tha dealer.
ed pen index 206. Just call, will deliver,
room, formaa dining room, 24x15' living
guarantee satisfied. Milo Wills, Nodlne.
us, make us prove, our claims, your
Sizes and prices for everyone. See Earl
room.
Tel.
452-3620.
neighbors did. Hazelton Variety, 217 E. Sewing Machines
Tel. Dakota 643-6251.
Nottleman, Tal. 454-1317 or 455-9612.
73
3rd. Tel. 452-4004.
PRICE
REDUCED
for
Immediate
sale,
IF
15 a Winnebago Motor Horns
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44 FOUR 15" RIMS and hubcaps, green re- EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes $27400. New 3-bedroom Townhouse. InTHERE
your picture, see Tommy's Trailer
ot sewing machines. Estimate given
Basement, 2-car garage, many extras.
cllner In good conditldn, Tel. 452-547>.
Sales at once I Price Increase has been
DEKALB . 20-WEEK-OLD pullnta deliver
before work. WINONA SEWING CODon't miss seeing this. Tel. 454-1059.
announced foi Jan. 1, 1971. Tommy 's
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK BASEMENT RUMMAGE Salt. Gas stove,
915 W. Sth.
Trailer Sales,- 3 miles S. of Galesville
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
¦ Minn. Tel.
bag,
dresser,
clothes,
bowling
ball
and
VERY
CLEAN
and
carpeted,
on 35 & 53. ..
¦
5-room
-. - . • ;•
089-2311.
Bellevlew, Mon., Typewriters
E,
miscellaneous.
519
y
home,
east.
Reduced
price.
Terms,
'
—¦
77
| -*——
1—
——
\
^r —|
Tuei., Wed., 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
INVADER—1970 14x55', 4 months old, on
Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1570.
lot. Must sel l. Tel. 507-289-2584 before
Wanted-Llv«itock
46 REVERB 8-MM movli camera, Kodak TYPEWRITERS and addlnj machines fop
NEW
3-BEDROOM
home,
double
atrent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
* p.m. or 452-7774 after 6.
hniti protector, light bar, screen. Corntached garage, family room with fireLEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
your office supplies, desks, files or ofPlata outfit $35. Tel. 454-4548. .
Many honnss to choose from at
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
fice chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 452-4127.
1968 PONTIAC Catalina
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand all USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, autorflaCO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
Hwy. 14-41 E„. Winona Tet. 452-4274 ,
week. Livestock bought «v«ry day.
Station Wagon
tic washers and dryers. B & B
Farms—
Homes
—
Businesses
Trucks available. 'Sale, Thurs,, I p.m.
ironing,
Washing,
Mach.
7&
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Our
Specialty
1968
CHEVROLET
Impala
Tel. Lewiston 2M7 or Wlnon* 452-7814.

on any article of value
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

i

64 Farms for Rent

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy EquipHOLSTEIN CALVES-16, 3 days to month BASEMENT SALE - 612 E. 4th. Tues.,
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
old, 8 heifers, a bulls. John Weyczlk,
Wed,, Thurs. 9-5. Clothing, miscellanDakota on County Road 12 at Nodlna.
T«l. Arcadia 323-3422.
eous household and other Items, square
Tel. 643-6290.
.
dance dresses* drapes, 4-panel folding
A SMALL AD la not eeonomleal If II
screen, baby Items, Christmas decorasays nothing or too llttlsl
tions and tree- stands;
Musical Merchandise

Quick Money . . .
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

:—^—.—^- —:—

Buy This
for Small Down arid

1104 Currie Aye., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help — Male or Female

:— 1—.
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By ft-V Cr.l»

BUZZ SAWYER
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DICK TRACY
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By Chester Gould
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BEETLE BAILEY
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By Mort Walker
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
:
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By Gordon Bess

rtEDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotaky

¦

I

I

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

Colorful Christmas

INFLATABLES

REX MORGAN, M.D.
I HBill l -i B
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By Dal Curtis
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from HADDAD'S
NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Ernia Bushmillor

Choose a "PIXIE," a "SANTA" or a ''REINDEER" FREE
with any INCOMING $3.50 DRY CLEANING ORDER HURRY! SUPPLY IS LIMITED.

By Sounder* and Ern_rt
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3-HOUR EMERGENCY
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I Dry Cleaning Service \
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,\
Free Customer Pa rking In Rear
164 Main St.
p|,one 452-2301

